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L*munt Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

Woolien Departmnent,
TO THE TRADE.

MERCHANTS
Visiting Toronto Industrial Exhibition

are cordially invited, when in the city,

to call at the Warehouses of JOHN

MACDONALD & Co., where they will

see a complete stock in every depart-

Ment. Every line Fashionable and

Saleable, and excellent value.

JOHN i~CBONÀLB &8041
W.lUiDgton and Front Streeto E.,

. TORONTO,
J ARiN ADEONALD. PAUL OAMPBELL

3MMS FRASER MACDONALD.

Notions
-A N D

8 atall-Wares!
We apply ourselves untiringly

to every detail, are fully pre-
pared to meet all legitimate

requirements of the TRADE.
and invite your attention to the

stock in this department, which
contains

A Thousand and One
Articles in every day demand

SkRgON IIINNDY & co.,
,46 & 4S Segt Se.,

ld17 19 Ca ber e trdo,
CTOROcNTO.

~ 011 Cange, London, Eng.

NTO. OINT., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8. 1893..

Lading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

McMASTER & 00,,
WHOLESALE

WOollel & Ueiel'el BllD yloos
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. W, TORONTO.

England-B4 Glement'anUe, Lombrd@btreet,
e.UO

J. sHom! MOMerauE JoN m maw,

NEW OFF-STALK

VALENCIA
RAISINS

JUST TO HAND

Porkins, Ince & Cot,
41 and 43 Front St. East.

Smitli & Koighley
9 Front St, East,

A RE delivering their New

Horse Shoe Salmon,

New Valencias and New

Season'S Teas.

T

{8. A EAU.I1OC. PU 80<.oc pT

L.esding Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Mark lihor anI:(10.
Manufacturers and
Importers of

WOOLLENS
-AND-

Tailors'
Trimmings

Vicoria Square, -MONTREAL

TORONTO
Corner Bay and Front Streets.

rIEW vOR,
734 Broadway.

HUDDEReiFIELD,
England.

MACHINISTS'

FINE TOOLS.

1 ,

Drills,
Chucks,

Reamers, etc.

WILEY & RUSSELL
Screw

Cutting
Tools.

ICE LEWIS & SON
(LIMITOD)

TOPLONTO

Il

R EVIEW
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BANK OF MONTREAL.
ESTABLISHED 1817.

INCOBPoRATW'D BY Av or PARLIAVUET.
Capital &l' Paid up .. - - 12,000,000
Beserve Fund ... ... ... ... 6,000,000

HEAD OFFIE m TREA L.
BR D. A. BxITH, K.C.M.G., . • - President.
Hom. G. A. DaumxonD, • • - - Vio-Pi*gidant.
A. T. Paterson, Esq., W. C. McDonald, Esq.,

Bir J. 0. Abbott
Hugh MoLonnan, Esq. K..M.G. }
H. B. Greenshields, slq. R. B. A ngus, Esq.

W. B. Meredith. Esq.
E. B. CLOUSTON, General Manae.

A. MACUIDER, Chief Inspector * Buperinden of
Branches.

A. B. Buchanan. J. M. Groats,
Ast. Bupt. of Branches. As't Inspoctor.

BBANCHES IN CANADA.
MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.

"4 West EnS Branch, Bt. Usahorine Si.
Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Quebec, Que.
Belleville, " iton, " ga s'a.
Brantford, " Lin y, " B IaOnt.Brockville. " London, " O
Calgary, Alberta. Monc.on, N.B. 8t. John, .B.Chatham, N.B. Nelson B.C. ht. Mary, Ont.Chatham, Ont. New Westminu. Toronto, "
Cornwall, " ter, B.C. Vanoouver,B.0
Ft. William>" Itava, Ont. Victoria, "
Goderich, " Perth, " Vernon, B.C.Guelph. " Peterboro, Ont. W llaceb'g Ont.
Balifax, N.B. Piston Ont. Winnipeg, Mau.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal, M Abohurch Lane, E.0.

PETER REDPATH, Esq.
ALExANDR LANG, Manager.

I, THE UNITED STATES.New York-Walter Watson, B. Y. Hebden and B. A.
Shepherd, agents, 59 Wall Bt.

Chicago,-Bank o Montreal, W. Munrn, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England.
" The Union Bank of Londoi.
"4 The London and Westminster B-nk.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Booland-The British Linon Company Bank and

Branenes.
BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-The Bank of New York, N. B. A
" The Third National Bank.

t oston-The Merchants' National ant.
"d J. B. Moors & Co.

Buffalo-Bank of Commerce ln Buffalo.
Ban Franciso-The Bank of British Columbia.

ortland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF 00MMERCE,
HEAD OFFICE, ••-'1OBONTO.

Pai-up Capial........ . 0,000,000
Rst................. ........... .. ... 1.100,000
DIRBCTOR.-Gio. A. Cox,Hu, . ProsMoent.

JoHN I. DAvIDiso, EsQ,, Ve-Presidont.
Geo Taylor, Euq. W. B. Hamilton, Euq.Je. rthern Esq. Matthew Let Esq.
John Hoskin, isq.,Q.C.,LL.D. Bobt. Klgour, Esq.

B. E. WaLrKn, • • . General Manag..
J. H. PLuMaa - - Ass't Gen. Manager.

A B. Tr.AN»,.•. .•.. •. Inspector
u*. de C. O'GaADT, . . . Amut. Inspector

New York- Alex. Laird, &Wm. Gray, Agents.
BRANCHUs.

Aiea Craig, Hamilton, Parkhfll, ciB'h
Ayr Jarvis Peterboro, 719 Queen l'.
Barrie London, St. Oath'rns 460 onge8t.
Belle, Montroal, Sernie, 79 (Yonge St.
Berlin, MAIN oruIon Sauli Ste. 28 CoUege.
Blenhelm, 1578St. James Marie, 506Queon W
Brantford, . City B'chs Beaforth, 415Parl'm't.
Cayuga, 08Notre Simoe, 18 King E.
Lhathan, Dame Stratford, Toronto Jet.

Collingwood 976 Bt. Strathroy, Walkerton,
Dundas Lawrence Thorold, Walkervile.
Dunnve, Orangoville, Toronto, Waterloo,
Galt, OttawI, mAnorIon Windsor,
Goderich, Paris, 19-95King W Winnipeg,
Guelph, Woodstoot,

BANEnns AN OO===5PONDUNo:
GRUAT BMTAnI-The Bank of Sootland.
INDIA, CHINA &JAPAN-TheChari'd Bk.of Indis. A us.
PAts,PBANC-Lsard,Freres Clie. [tralia &Onina
Aus=eA . * Nuw ZALAIW-Union Bk. of Austre lia
BRussELs, BELMIUM-J. Matthieu a Fil.
NawYoBz-TheAmer. ExhangeNat'l Bank of N.Y.
RAn PaANcICSo-The Bank of British Columbia.
CHwAeo-The Amer. Exch Natl Bk. of Chicago.
HBrrIE CoLumBuA-The Bkof British Columbia.
HAXMILTON, BEBmUDA-The Bank o Brmuda.
INGSToN, JAMAI-Bank o! Nova Bootia.

Commercial Credits issued for use in all parts of
the world. Exceptional faciltios for this claes of
business in Europe, the Hast and West Indies, Ohna,
Japan. South America. Australia, and New Zealand

Travellers cireuler Letters of Credit issued for
usein l parts of the world.

THEDOMINION BANK
Capital (paid-up) .................. ........... $1,50000Re serve Fund ..................... ... ..... 1,450,000

DIBUOTORS:
JAHUU AUUTIN, • • - Pasamw.
Hou. P'Aams SUITE, • V•qao.PansmaT,

W. Ince. I deard Leedlay.3. B. Oser. I James Bsait.
Wlmot D. Matthews.

HEAD OFFI01, • • - TOBONTO.

LIeviUe. obo L rinday. Orillia..-rampton. Guelph. Napanes. Oshawa.Seaforth. Uxbuidge. Whitby. ,
ToRNcw-Dundas Street, corner Quen."i Market, corner King and Jarvis streets."4 Queen Street, corner Esther street."e herbourne Street, cerner Queen."4 Spadina Avenue, corner College.

Drafts on ail parts Of the Unitedt etes, Great
Britain and E&uropebu sold.Lutter of . -IssueS available ai al points in
-urope, Cbina euS Jan

The Chartered Banks.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
INoPOEATED BY RoYAL CHARTER.

Paid-up capital . ........ i.,000,000 Stg.
Beerve Fund .......... ....... $75,000 "

Lo»DoM OrrCn- SClements Lane, Lombard
Street, E.0.

COURT OF DIRECTOBS.
J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
John James Cater. B. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kingford.
Henry B. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Bichard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Becretary-A. G. WAràr.

HEAD Orri n CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
R. R. GEINDLBY, - - General Manager.

H. STIKEMAN, - - Asst, Gen'l Manager.
E. STANGB, - Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
London. Kingston. Fredericton, N.B.Brantford. Ottawa. Haliaz., N.B.
Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.Hamilton. Quebeo. Vancouver, B.C.
Toronto. BSt. John. N.B. Winnipeg. Man.

Brandon, Man.
AGuETS In THE UNUTED ATATEs. ETC.

New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson and F.
Brownfield.

San Francisco-124 Sansom street-H. M. I. Mc-
Michael and J.C. Welsh.

London Banker-The Bank of England Messrs.
GI &00.

Agents.-Liverpool-Bank of Livrool.
Bootl - National Bank of BScotland, Lited
and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of IrelandLimite, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branches. Australia - Union Bank of Australi.
New Zealand - Union Bank of Australia. India
China and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank oi
India. London and China-Agra Bank, Limited.
West Indies-Colonial Bank. Parie-Mesurs. Mar-
cuard. Kraum et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INCORPORATED B ROYAL CHARTEB, A.D. 1818.

Authorised Capital, - - - 08,000,000
Paid up Capital, - - - . 2,500,000
Rest, • - 550,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEO.

BOAnn Or DIREOTORS.
B. H. Smith, Esq.,......-.. President.

Wm. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.
Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John B. Young, Esq.Geao. . Renfrew, Esq. Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.

John T. Rose, Esq.
James Stevenson, Esq., . - Gen'l Manager

BRANCHE AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Capital Paid-up ... ............ 01,5",000
Beserve Fund................................... 845,000BMAD OPIO, - - - TO.BONTO.

DInECToRs.
ma WX. P. HOWLAN, C.B., K.C.M.G., .- Pre.

A. M. Smith, Esq., - . e..Pressdet.
Hon. C. F. Fraser. Donald Mackay, Eeq.

G. M. Bose, Esq. G. R. B. Coockburn, Esq., M.P.
Hon. J. C. Aikins.

C. HOLLAND,.•.•...- - - General ManagerE. MONIs, - - ---.-.-. Inspector.
BRANCHES.

Aurore, Montreal, Pickering,
Amherutburg, Mount Forest, Budbury,
Bowmanville Newmarket, Toronto,
Cornwall, Ottawa, Whitby

n, Peterboro', 480 ueen St. 4.Lindy, Port Arthur, Toronto.
AGENTS.

London, Eng.-Parr' Banking Co. and the Alliance
Banik (LimiteS).

France and Europe, Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank of New York, and

Mosa. W. Watson and Alexander Lang.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAs
Capital Authorined..... ............ ,000,00Capital, Pai-up••••,...................... 1,950,Ress..•••••••••••••.--.............. 1,1.00,88 ,

DIREOTORB.
H. S. HOWLAN, - - - President.
T. R. MEa=rT, - Vice-President.

William Ramsay, T. R. Wadsworth,
Robert Jaffrey I Hugh Ryan,

T.Butherland Stayner.
HEAD OFFICE,..-..-.-.----.TORONTO.

D. R. Wuxm , Cashier.
B. JuIEI. Ast. Ceshier. E. BA, Inspector.

BRANCHEM lE ONTARIO.
eN. Niagara Fallu. Sault Ste. Marie.

Port Colborne. St. Thomes.
Rat Portage. Welland.

Ingersol. St. Catharines. Woodstock,
>Cor. Wellington St. and Leader Lane.

TORoITO Yonge and Queen Sts. Branch.
Tonge and BloQr Bts. Branch.
BRANCEBs IN NOBTH-WEsT.

Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alba. Prince Albert, Bask.
Edmonton Alb'a. innipeg, Man.
AGETs-don EnLI Wdnnipnk, Ld. New

yr anof trans d. ov

The Chartered Banks.

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF OAQ"DA.

Capital paid up.......
................... ... ,900,00

HEMAD OFFICE, . MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIBECTORS.
AaNBW A r..w, EB . ont.

BoT.IBeoN, Esq., Vice-Presidet.t
Hector Mackenuie, Esq H. Montag Allan, EsqJonathan HogEsn, James P. Dawes, Esq.John cass1s, . T. H. Dunn, Esq.

8 Joseph Eickson.
GEoaGn HûEU, - - - General Manager.
JomN GAULT, A.st. General Manager,

BRANCHES IN ONTABI-) AND QUEBEC.
Belleville, London, Quebec,
Berlin, Montreal, Renfrew,
Brampton, Mitchell, Sherbrooke, Que.,Chatham, Napanee, Stratford,
Galt, Ottawa, St. John's, Que,Gananoque, Owen Sound, St. Thomas,Hamilton, Perth, Toronto,
Ingersoll, Prescott, Walkerton,Kincardine, Preston, Ont. Windsor.
Kingston,

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Brandon

BANman w GRàT BRITàm-London, Glasgow,Edinburgh and other ints The C1 ddale Bank,
(rimited). Liverpool 'i 3 e lâaâk of ,Ld

elqcNNEYWI oBE-01Wall12 8 'essr.
Henry Hague and John B. Harris., agents.

Bàmam Nm UNTr STAT e-Nev York, Bank of
New York, N.A.B.; Boston, Merchants' National
Bank; Chicago, American Ezohange National Bank•
St. Paul Minn., First National Bank* Detroit, Firs,
Nation Bak Bufalo Bank of Buàalo; Ban Fran-
cisco, Angl o frlnBatik.

NuwrouNzAND-oom'ero'l Bk. of Nevfoundland.
NovA 0ooTIA AND Nmw BauiNmcK-Bank of Nova

Sootia and Merchanta' Bank of Hallia.
BarTIs COLUmBIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general B&"nbusiness transacted.
Letters of Oredit iued, available in China, Japanand other foreign oountries.

BANK OF TORONTO
OANADA.

Capital ....................... g,000,000
R"st..... ........................ 1,800,000

DIRECTORS
GEOEn GoonaEEEAw - - . PaEsmET
WIrL.Aw HENRY BA&TTr, VIoE-PRmmDET

Geo. J. Cook. Henry Covert.
Henry Cawthra. Robert Reford.

William George Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE, - ---- TOBONTO.

DuNfAN COULBoN, General Manager.
HUGE LEACE,•- Assistant Gen. Mngr.
JosE HENDEBEoN, - - - Inspector.

BBANCHES..
Toronto......................W. B. Wadsworth, Manager" King st. west..'P. A. Bird,Parrie........................J. A. 8trathy,Brockville.........Jno. Pringle,
Cobo rg..........M. Atkinson,
Collingwood .............. W. A. Copeland
Gananoque........C. V. Ketchum,
London .................. T. F. How,
Montreal ..................... J. Murray Smith," P't St. Charles..J. G. Bird,Peterboro....................P. Campbell.
Petrolea ........ .W. F. Cooper,Port Oope............ ........E. B. Audros,
8t Catharines.............G. W. Hodg tes,

BANKERS:
London, England, - The City Bak (Limited)
New York, - - - - National Bank 0f oommerce

Collections made on the best terme and remitted
for on day of payment.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF 0NADA.

Capital Paid-up..........,....... g A00,g

EAD OFFIMM, . . . TOBONTO.

W. P. GovA.,PM
JoEN BUENs Vio-PresidentW. P. Alou, ned. Wyl, u.G. D. MorionA. T. Toda, A. J. Bomerville

Bowmanyvme, dnningion- Harritn,Bradfor Chatham, (dnt. Markham
Brantf Colborne, Newcastle,
Brighton, Durham, Parkdaie.
Brusesls Forest. Piston,CampbUord, Btouffvile
New York-ImporterW and Traders' National BankMontreal-Can. Bank of Commerce.
Londonengland-National Bank of Bootland.

AUl bankinmbusine prompily attende ta. Gr.
w. L BBOIeoalgg
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THE SHAREHOLDERSOF

The lolsons Bank
Are hereby notified that a

DIVIDEND OF FOUR PER CENT,
Upon the capital stock has been declared for
the current half year, and that the same will
be payable at the Office of the Bank, in Mont-
real, and at the Branches, on and after

The Seoond Day of OctobeP Next.
The transfer books will be closed from the

l6th to 30th September, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting
Of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held

at its Banking House, in this city, on

Monday, the 9th of October Next.
At three o'clock in the afternoon.

y order of the B ard,

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,

General Manager.

Montreal 25th August, 1893.

LA BANQE OU PEUPLE.
Dai-u asta1r.r»mn01

------- F P, "~ha 000
Ulm .............. Prasident.
BoSQUT,• . •..•. . .-. Cashier.
BICE,•--.. -.-.- - - Aac't Cashier.

£UTHU5 GAGNON.-.-.-. -.. Inspecto,.
BUaNOMas.Basse Ville, Queboo-P. B. Dumoulin.

" St. Roch- Lavoie.
et.Hyacinthe-J. Laframboise.

Breop.ivera-P.E. Panneton.FBt. ohnasP. St. Mars.
St. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.et. Catherine et. Emst-Abert Fournier.Montreal, Notre Dame St. W.-J. A. Bleau.

do 'OAnIGN ANTU.LonSon, Engani--Parr's banking Co. and The
New [A11ane Bank, Limited.Y, ork-T 14he National Bank fa tho Bepublio.

.n.... -National Bevero Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
oraMed by Royal Charter, IeM

-&Pr'4L PID UP . go0) gg,ggg,0ggLoNIso FUND,- (<860,000)1,0,3
OsMRZn- 60 Lombard street, London.

BoranitrB anovr
____ at un Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.;

N. a'(.,.;1NeW Westminster B.C.; Vancouver,, Tùana B.C.;Nom ion, B. .; Kamloops, B.C.
lu CAýents and Correspondents:

A-Bank of Montreal and Branches,Caau e. Bank of Commerce, Imperial Bank of
al.t h1O Molsona Bank, Uommercial Bank of

x T' and Bank cf Nova Bootia.a., 1 -Agent: Bank of Montreal,Bankiof Montreal, Chicago.
bamlkbol necarefully attended to, and a generalUsiue0à transal.SSTEPHEN'S BANK.
Be e.................

. F •.•••••. . Preident,
T • • Cashier.

yonS O.. . GI Me COurrie & Co. New
cf Nework N. E. A. Boston-Globe
Bank M n of Montrea. S.

e5d on any Branch ofthe Bank of

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
T. . oaN DIENTBS

John Loviti. HC. B. Bao",vioe-Preident
Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody

alfax CO MsPOND' AT
8. John. ThMerchant Bank of naei.

'ohe Bank of Montreal.
MonUsa- The Bnk of BritihNorth Amn,

New ýý ?he. ankof lMonireai
Bosn e National Citienc gBéa,on G. Eliot National Bank.

aàd --The Union Bank of London.
bought S and ara Stloen BD o

aivea toeen.o

The Chart .ed Banka.

UNION BANK OF QANADAI
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - $1.200.000
REST,-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-...s5o,o0

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Board of Directora:

ANDREW THOMsON, EBq., - - PEEsIDUNT.
HON. E. J. PRIc, - - - VIon-PsauuN'r.

D. 0. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. Jas King, Esq., M.P.P.

Sir. A. T. Galt, G.C.M.G.

E. E. WEBB,..-.-.-.-.-.GENERAL MANAGE.
J. G. BILLETT-, - - - . - - InsP'oR.

BRANCHES AND ACENCIESiAlexandria, Ont. Neepawa. Man.Boissevain. Man. Ottawa, Ont.Carberry, Man. Quebe, us.
Chesterville Ont. " St. Lewis St.)
Iroquois, Ont. Smith's aile, Ont.
Lethbridge, N.W.T. Souris, Man.
Merrickville, Ont. Toronto, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Wiarton, Ont.
Moosomin, N. W. T. Winchester Ont.
Morden, Man. Winnipeg, kan.

FOREICN AGENTS.LONDoN, Parr's Bkg. Co. & The Alliance Bank, Ltd.
LI.ERPooL, " "i i ."1 4

NEw Yoni, - - - - - - - National Park Bank.
BOSTON,...-.... Lincoln National Bank.
MINNEAPOLI, - - - - - - First National Bank.
ST. PAUL, - - - - - - - St. Paul National Bank.
GRNAT FALLS, MONT. - - - First National Bank.CHicAGo, ILL. - - - - - Globe National Bank.
BUFFALO, - - - - - - - Queen City Bank. :,
DETBo.T, - --.-.-.-.-. First National Bank.

BANK OF NOVA SOOTIA
INCOPORATBD l I.

Capital Paid-up................ . 1,500,00
Beserve Fund ....... 1,080,000

DIEOTORS.
JOHN DoULL, - - - Preaident.
ADuA BURNs, - - Vice-Precident.

B. B. SEETON JAIBUS HABT.
JOHN Y. PAYZANT.

HEAD OFFICE, . - -. HALIFAX, N.B.
THoxAs FYsEx, Cashier.

ncies in Nova Scotia--Amhert, Annapolia,
Bn etown, Digby, Kentville, Liverpool New
Glagv, North Sydney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellartan,
Westvile, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton Chatham.
Fredericton, Moncton, Newcastle 8 John, St.
Stephen St. Andrews, Sussex, Wooa. 'ook.

In P. à. Island-Charlottetown and Sunimerside.
In Quebeo-Montreal.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamalca.
In U. 8.-Chicago-H. 0. MoLeod, Manager, ansd

Alex. Robertson Asistant Manager.
Collections made on favorable terms and promptly

remitted for.

HALIFAX BAN KING CO.
INcORPORATED 1872.

Authorized Capital - - . m •
apalPald.np-------------ses

Reerave Fund------------. ---. s
HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.

H. N. WALLACE,• - - - Cahier.
DIRECTORS.

ROBIE UNIACXE, President.
L. J. MORTON, Vice-President.

F. D. Corbett. Jas. Thomson.
C. W. Anderson.

BBANCHes - Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst,
Antigonish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning,
Locks , Lunenburg, New Glasgow, Parreboro,
Sprin , Truro, Windsor. New Brunswick:

1ackg, St. John.
CoamsPoNDNve-Ontario and Quebeo-Moloons

Bank and Branches. New York-Baring, Magoun
& Co Boston-Suffolk National Rank. London
(England)-Parr's Banking Co. and The Alliance
Bank, Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

FREII)ERICTON, N.B.
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - ---- President.
J. W. SPURDEN, - - - - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS:
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boaton-Eliob National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

The Chartere .-Banks.

BANK OF HAMILTON.
Capital (aIl paid up).........-... ..... 1,250.000
Bese V un .................. ............. 650,0 0

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIBEOTORS:JOHN STUART, President.

A. G. RAMsAY, Vice-President.
John 1-roctor, George Roa h,William Gibson, M.P. A. T. Wood,

A. B. Lee (Torontc ).
J. TURhBULL, , . . . . . . Cashier.
H. 8. STßvEN, . . . A5ai tant Cashier.

BEANCH. 8:
Allistcn, Listowel, Mount Pores!, Simooe,Chesley, Lucknow, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Georgetown, Milton, Orangeville, Winghamliamilton (Barton et.) Port Elgin.

Correspondenta in United States.
New York-Fourth National Bak, Hanover Nat'l
Bank. Buffalo-Marine isank of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union Nat'i Bk.

Cerres -- dents in Brt.ai ..
National Provincial Bank of England, (Lt.) Col-lectio a esfecte i at all parta of the Dominion ofCanadi at lowest rates. Careful attention givenand prompt returns made.

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF' 'ELA.LIFA-r_

Gapitlal Paid-up ......................... gip ,t.gg
Beaserve Nand••.••.............. 1.00

Board oi Directors.
ITWOaU B. KmN, M.P. -. ... PESIDENT.
THoMA BITIUM, • • VIa -Pammru.
ih"lDwyer. WilySmith.Her G. Bauld. --- D . .H Fuller.Moud Oms-Haraax. - D. B. DuNaé, Cashier.MONTUL, BaaN • B. L. PauAsa ManagerWest End Branch, or. Nor Dame and Seigneur etc.

Ormatown, Que.
AgenOIelaei Nova Bootia.

Antlgoniah. Lunenb Sydney.Brgere,. MaiI1and,(ant .) Truro.
Piotou. Weymont

Londondarry Port Hawke.bnry.
Agenies la New Brunswick.

Bathurut. Kingston, (Kent 00.) Sackville.
Prederieton. Moncton. Woodsiook.
Doruheuer. Neweaise.

Agenc. nla P. Ialand.
Chaulottetown. + Summer.ide.

Dominion o0 a ci!0 ana 5 aNewtoundland, - UnionBk. of Newfoundland
New York .... - Chas National Bank.
Bouton,...•.....Nation'l ide & Leather Bk
Chicago,-•.-•.Am. Excn e National Bk.

Londn, ng.,- •• • ankof Botad.
" • • Im Bank, Limited.

Paris, Fraoo, • • t Lyonnat.

Collections made at lowest ra and promptly
remitted for. Te T h afra and Daf
iamed ai urrent.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
EnAD orrIou: OTTAWA, C(ANAD.

Capital Subscribed . 1.800,000do Paid up ... ...... 1,355.000
Rest .- EC• O . 707,549

MAGNE BouT. BLAcEBURN
Prosident. Vice-Prealdent,

Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alex. Fraser,
Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.

George Hay. John Mather. David Maclaren
BRaNCMa.

Arnprior. Carleton Plie. Hawkecbury, Keewatin,Pembroke, Pary Sound, in the Province of On-
tario; and Winnpeg Man.

GEO. BUBN, Cashier.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK,
Authorisd Capital - ....... 1,500,000
Capital Paid la ............. 1,485,881

er nd ........ :...................... 500,000
BOARD OF DIRBOTOBS.

B. W. Humrum, Proaident.
Hon. G G. 8Tv"Ns.Vice-Procident

Hon. M. H.Ooohrane, . W. Thomas.
T. J. Tuok. Thos. Hart.
G. N. Galer. lrael Wood. D. A. Manaur.

ADOFFICE, • - SHEBBBOOKE, QUE.
Wx.FAwr.. - •General Manage.

BAMNOEM&. - Waterloo, Cowanaville Baniead,
0 G bEunBlanedford.

Agents -Bakof Montreu .London
ne- ational Bank of Sootland. Boston-Nat

Bxohng Bank. New York-National Park Bank.
IOCan a mad at aU asno=ble points and

preomptly remited for.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
INoBOPOAATED T rBoYAL r ANTUE AND AoT O PA=Am T,

lESTABLISHED RM&
HEAD OFFICE,............ED BM GM.

Capital, 88,000,000 Sterling. Paid-up, 81,000,000 Steling. R=eseve ad, 8760,000 Sterling.
LONDON OFFICB-« NICHOLAB LAME, LOManRD STEET, N,.

CURENT ACCOUNTS are kPt agreaby t aa" esiom.
DEPOSBITS at interst are rocoiTSS.
CO ULANOTEs andLETTBRS O CBUDIT available a au paris cf the world re issued fre

Tho ey aifColonilanS FdisoralUBanks la ndirbakan nS heApoptm ofC b Cutomers roeiding
D&a p iho Clnsdomicfie5 in London, retireS ptravhe iib iritaa apiln
AU other Bankiog busines nnncted with ngand and Bootland isa a s iate on

JAMx BDBBBTBON, Manag., in Landon E
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The Charteaed Eama-

THE WESTERN BANK
Or CANADA.

EAD OFFICE, -OHAWA, ONT.
C'apital Authorised---------- 1,000,000
uapital Subscribed ...----- 500,000
Capisal Paid-up-.................... eo.. ,o
Best .... . ....- 80,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Jous CowAi, Esq., President.

RBURMIN 8. Hr.ne, Esq., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Emq. W. F. Allen, EHq.
RobertI MIntoah, M. D. J. A. Gibson. EHq.

Thomu Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McMILrAs,.. . . ...... ahe

BaANcEES-Mldland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whitby, Paisley, Penetanguishene and Port Perry.

Drafts on New York and Sterlig Exchange bought
and sold. Deposits received and interest alloved.
Collections solicited and promptly made.

Zorrespondents in New York and in Canada-The
M erchanta Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The
Royal Bank of Sootland.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.
PAID UP CAPITAL., - - - 0700,000

Boamn or Dinuoroas:
Augustus W. West, - - - - •President.
W. J. Coleman. - . . - Vice-President.
Hon. M. H. Richey, Patrick O'Mullin, James Fraser.
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

Cahier, - - John Knight.
AGENCIES:

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundaton, N. B"
Wolfville N B. Woodstock, N. B. Lunenburg, N. S.
Shediao, N. B. North Sydney, C. B. Port Hood. 0.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N. B.

BANKERS:
The Union Bank of London, - - London, G.B.
The Bank of New York - - New York.
New England National IBank - - - - Boston
The Ontario Bank,. . -. . . .. Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OFFICE - • QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,...............81,200,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

A. GABOURY, Pres't. F. KinouAc, Vice-Pres't.
Hon. I. Thibaudeau. T. LeDroit, Esq.
E. W. Methot, Eq. Ant. Painchaud. Esq.

A.B. Dupuis, Esq.
P. LSFRANCE.... ... ... .... Caseir.
M. A. LABRECQUE,.... ... ... Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Quebec, St. John Bubut b, C. Cloutier, Accountant.

". St. Sauveur, - - L. Drouin, "
"4 St. Roch, . - - J. E. Huot, Manager.

Montreal, - - - - - - A. Brunet, "
"i St.Lawrence st., M. Benoit,

Sherbrooke, - - -. -W. GaIoury,
St.Francois,N.E.,Beauce, N. A. Boivin,
Chicoutimi, - - - - - J.E.A. Dubuc,
Ottawa, Ontario, - - - A. A. Taillon,
Winnipeg, Man., - - - G. Crebsosa, "

AGENTS.
England-National Be nk of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and branches,

Mest.rs. Grunebaum Freres & Cie., Paris.
United States-National Bank of the Republic,

New York-National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
gmCorrespondence respectfully solicited.

TS T rs Bfl Caad.s
INooBPoRATED BY AcT or PARIJAMENT 188e.

capital Pid-up, - - - $604,400
Reerve Fond, . - - - 73,000

Head OMOe, - TORONIO.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Wu. BELL, Esq., of Guelph, President.
Wu. McKzNsin, Vice-President.

Robt. Thomson, Esc., of Hamilton. C. D. Warren.
W. J. Gage. J no. Drynan. J. W. Dowd.

H. STATY . - General Manager.
BRANCHES.

Aylmer, Ont. Hamilton, R16getown,
Drayton$ Ingersoll, Sarnia,
glnira, Leamington, Strathroy.
Glenooe, Orilli St. Mary a,
Guelph, Port Hope, Tilsonburg.

New York Agents - The Anerican Exchange
National Bank.

Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
Prompt attention paid to collection&.

BANKS--
AND - __

OTHER CORPORATIONS
May have their Liats of
Shareholders printed at
this office in a manner
perfectly satisfactory.

. The Monetary Times PrInting
Company Ltd.

The Loa Compae.

CANADA PERMANENT
Lban & Savings Company.

Invested Capital $12,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
SAvINGs BANK BRANCH.-Sums of 84 and upwards

received at current rates of interest, paid.or com-
pounded half-yearly.

DEBENTUREs.-Money received on deposit for a
fixed tarm of ears, for which debentures are issued,
with half.yearly interest coupons attached. Execu-
tors and Trustees are authorized by law to invest
in the Debentures of this Company. The Capital
and Asmets of this Company being pledged for money
thus received, depositora are at&ai times aaaured
of perfect safety.

Capital supplied to holders of productive real
e tate Application may be made to

J. HERBERT MABON,
Managing Director, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE BTS.,
TORONqTo

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
Subsribed Capital . . 08,138,500
Capital Pi-p.................1,819,100

"ve n.d .659,5M0

President, .. •..... -C. H. GOODEBHAM
Manager,.•....-- - - Hon. S. 0. WooD.
Inspectors,•u - JoN &oB T. GIBBON.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periode
repaymentai borrower'm option.

Deplositsreoelved on interest.

THE HAMILTON
PROYIDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY

Presideni . . . . G. H. GumLuar1u q.
ViePresden-i- . .A. T. Woo» mq.

Capital Subecribed......................1,800,00 0
Capital Pald-up ..................... 1,100,000 00
Beserve and Surplus Psunds ..... 818,000 00
Total Asts... ....... ... 8,873,98467

DEPOSITS receiveti anti interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 year. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorised
by law to invest in Debentures of this Bociety.

Banking Houme-King Stret Hamilton.
H. D. CAMERON. Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co., Ltd.

DIVIDEND NO. 40.

Notice la hereby given that a dividend of 4 per
cent. on the paid.up capital stock of this company
for the half-year ending 31st August, 1893, being at
the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, has this day been
declared, and that the same will be payable on the
15th September next. The transfer books will be
closed from lat Sept. to ilth Oct., both da y inclusive.

The c. nnual General Meeting ai the Shareholdera
will be held atthe Company's offices, 103 Bay strerS,
on Wedneslay, llth October. Chair to be taken at
noon. By order of the directors.

J. F. KiRK, Manager.
Toronto, 15th Aug., 1893.J

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, OANADA.

Capital Bubsribed........................1,000,000 00
Capital Pald-up ................. 980,474 97
Total Assets..................... ,841,974 37

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs) PanesmiNT.
T. H. PUBDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. NEILESzanager.

Th Farers' Lan antSavIngs Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TOBONTO ST., TOBONTO.

-atl.............................. s1,087,350
d-up ................................. 611,480

Aset .................................. 1,885,000
Money advanced on improvd Real Esiait at

lowest current rates.
sterling and Currency Debentures issued.

Money received on deposit and interest allowedpayable half-yearly. By Vis. "diCha, Statuts of
Ontario, Ezeoutors and Adminisira are author.
laed to invesi trust fund in Debentures of ibis

WN. MUàOCK, M.., 0U. E. C.BTUE

The Loa Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICES, No.76 CHURCH ST,, TORONTO
Established 1868.

Subscribed Capital .................. 08,000,000
Pald-up Capital..........1,500,000
Beserve ........................................... 770,00g

MONEY TO LEND
On first-class city or farm Property at current

rates.
Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act o

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

WALTER S. LEE.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

Lo±rDoNsr, O.*T.

capitalSubscribed................ ,000
Capital Pald-up . -1,800,000
Besr Fve und .... ......... . ............ 06,000

Money advanoed on the s eurity of Real Estae on
favorable terme.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorised by Act of

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. Intierest allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE G. A. 80MERVILLE,

Preudent, Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LIXrran).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TOBONTO
Authorised Capital.02,000,000
Subscribed Capital."- 1,750,000

Deposits received, and interest at current rats aloyet.
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Eus, onreasonable and convenient terme,
Advanos. on collateral securtiy of Debentures, and

Bank and other Stocks.
Hon. FRANK SMITH JAMES MASON,

Preslent. Manager

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASS OCIAT I ON.

Poai-up api ..................... ,000Total Asseeté, nov.... ....... ------ 19845988
DIRECTORS.

President, Larratt W. Sinith, Q. C., D. C. L.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A., M.P.

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S. Q.C. Joseph Jackes,
George Murray. C. S. Gsowski, Jr.

Robert Jenkins.
Wàaan Gilmarr . .. ... Manager.

OFFICE :COR. TOBONTO AND COURT BTS.
Money advanced on the seourity 0f city and farm

pr, yand debentures archased,
Inte allowed on deposit
BegisteretiDebentures of the Association obtained

on application.

The London & Ontarlo Investment Ce.
O' TO NIqTO, ONT.,

President, Hon. PANE SITE.
Vioe-President, Wn.ru H. BATTT, Esq

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.Hamilton. Alexander Nairu George Taylor, Henry

Gooderham and Frederick *yld.
Money advancedt a current rates and on favorable

terme, on the seourity of productive farm, city and
town propry

Money eeved from investors and ecured by the
Company's debentures which may be drawn payable
either in Canada or Britain with interest hall yearlyat current rates. A. M. COSBY ManagerS4 Kina Streei Hast Toronto.

Ths Ontario Lean & Savings Company,

Capital Subscribed----.----.-.0800,000
Capital Paid-up ... --..-.-.-.-.-. s ,
Beserve Wn.d-. ...... .. . 75,000
Deposits and Can. Debentures .. 00,000

Money looned at low rates of intereut on the
scuriiy f l Eos tate and Municipal Debentures

Depoi reesivetd and intes allowed,
W. F. CaowAN, Presidenat.
W. 1, ArLE,Vi-redn,

W. H. MnMIr.TAm.Be-r, s
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The Loan <ompanies.

THE CANADA LANDED
AND-

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.
(LIMITED.)

The Canada Landed Credit Co. Incorporated 1868.TheNational Investment Co. Incorporated 1876.
AMATGAMATED 1891.

'f0ad Ofice, 23 TorOntO St., Toronto.
"PtbmpIbed capital..........S3,008,000&Id up 1,004,000

eaFred rund....................835,000
et .. .. .... 4,315,047

JORN LANe B,.m, Esq., President,oR ROsE 4 , Esq., Q. C., LL.D., Vice-President.Uoiney Lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.imlecutors and Trustees are authorised by law to
St in the debentures of this Comnm'y.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD. Manager.

TORONTO SAVINGS&LOAN CO.
10 King St. W., Toronto.

AnthOrised 0apital - - 02,0000 00
p ital . . - 500,000 00Fid . . . . 80,000 00

Established 1885.
loney to lend on improved city roperties in

1 cuuts fronm $1,000 to$50,000. Appiications for
pro on central city property will be dealt with

p"ntly and on liberal terms.
osits received at four per cent. interest.
entures issued bearing four and a half per cent.

ROBERIT JAIFRAY, A. E. AMES,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
LOan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, OANADA.

Reb" pital ....... 18,000,000PUhi4.uLp Capital.............. 1,200,000
ai-l 0.......... 415,000

. d....................... 4,154,98
LiAbliti..........~.29497.880

and eeuuil isaued for 8 or ô year. Debentures
ru sonnB ehoolecteda any agency of

WILLIAM P. BULLEN.
I'sonde Otérislwmanagn,Olao,1890.

Oitaro IIndustiai Loana & ivestmat Co.
(LIMrran).)

Offices, 18 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

- - 500,000 00
eitaSubseri.d . - . 460,8000

Paid up - 814,816 58u , - . . g - - - 190,000 00Nund, - - - 5,000 00

DIRECTORS.
. illiam Booth, Esq., President.

Jh aun era, Vice-Presiedenta.
Willa , Esq. Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A.

on, Esq. John Harvie, Esq.
oe Wm. Mulock, Esq., M.P.

npro to loan on real estate security. Vacant and
dusol real eatate in the city of Toronto bought

%nd bujd Warehouse and business sites to lease
om erected to suit lesees. Stores andallowed olent in "Toronto Aroade," Interest0

dndepote other than 0a,,.

. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

Tho Trust & Loan Company of Canada.
%%u EBTABLISBED 1S1.. _bei..capital 

a,0~0

B 0a Ia •••.• ................ ..... 1 0010
SOmcS: î '~ 179,610

eat Winchester St.,London,Eng.
OraIon teToronto 8treetTOBONTO.

OADIJaunAe&: 88Jame ONTREAL,
MainStreet, WINNIPEG.

moed At loweet aurrent rates on theproVedfarms and productive city

Ric~ GEOAN-M"nPe0N

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS
Ring and Victoria SU., Toronto.

capital Sub« X - Prsid ent.
Capital Paid-p ... . ... ... ,00,00o

erve Fund ... ... ... 1,000,0 0vested Pund '.""..••• 960,000
tere its receivd at highest cunent l'esofinUrs ied compounded half-yearly. Deben-
CanadaorGreturrencyor Sterling, p able inEsI1adaor Great Brit&lncyo _alei

Mortgagesed.Mneyadvance o n Real
E G. 0agande E.niciPal Debentureapur-

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
»0 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stoek Exehange)

Stock Brokers andInuestmeont Agents.
Money carefully Investcd in ftmt-laaa mortgagea

and debenture ecurity.
Intereut and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & CO.
(Successors ta Garesch6 Green & Co.)

Established 1873. B A N K E R S.
Victoria, - British vomimb .

A general banking businesa transacted.
Telegraph Transfers, Drafts, and Letters of Credit

in the Eaatern Provinces, Great Britain, Unite-
rtates, Mexico and China.

Eal ecial care given to collections and promptitude
in making returna.

PRINCIPAL CORREsPONDENTS.
Canada-Merchants Bank and Canadian Bank of

Commerce.
Unite States--Wells, Fargo & Co., New York and

San Francisco; Ladd & Tilton, Portland, Or.; Conti.
nental National Bank, Chicago, Ill.

Agents for Wella, Fargo & Co.

Alxander & FergRsson,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Stock Brokers & Investmmnt Agents
MONEY INVESTED

ESTATES MANAGED :1 RENTS COLLECTED

MONEY To LEND

H. L. HIME & 00.,
15 TORONTO STREET,

STOCK BROKERS & FINANCIAL AGENTS
Estates Managed. Investmente Made.

JOHN LOW,
(Memberof the StoCk Exchange),

Stok and Share Broker,
M aT. FRANCOIS ZAVIER STEUT

MONTBUAL.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Caniadan Inrestment Securities,
107 Nere Da-e 89-, Montreal.

Special attention given to Investment.

.. -c..G ]>Tr3...-
BLAK E BEOS * 00., Boston.
SPENCHE, TEAM & Co., New York.
PANMURiE, GORDON, HILL 00., London,

England.

AndersoR & Temple,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and investient Agents,
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

TEIPHONB 1639.

W. N. AteBON, R. H. TEPLE.latosera Manaer Osadia ntn
olmmerce. Bearsnisu ifer.

8 Svils ain LOail ComEy
Authorized Capital, 010,000,000.

OFFICERs AND DIRvCTORs:
Prpsident, Wm. Bell, EEq., of the Bell.Organ Co.,

Gueph, President Traders Bank and Vice-President
Manufacturers Life; lat Vice-President, W. H.
Howland, Esq., Toonto, President Queen City,
Canadian LloydS and Hand-in-Hand Ina. Co; 2nd
Vice-President, John Flett, Eaq., Toronto.

E. F. B. Johnston, Q.C., Toronto; Lt.-Col. A. H.
Macdonald, Q.C., Guelph; Henry Lowndes, Esq.,
Toronto, Director Manufacturera Life and Accident
Co., Director Incandescent Electric Light Co.; J. L.
Kerr, Manager ana Secretary, Toronto.

Trusieeis, Imperial Trusts Co.; Auditor, Freleric
Roper, Esq., Sec. and Auditor Dominion Tel. Co.,
Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee, &c.; Actuari,
Prof. Alfred Baker, Toronto University.

Head Office, 73 VictOrlIa St.,
TORONTO, ONT.

having bankruptAssignees and Trustees stocks or running
conoerna to sell, will ûnd the columns of the Mone-
tary Tiames the most effective nmedium for accom-
plishing thia end.

Trust and Guarante. Companies

Trusts Corora.tie of OMtarios
SAPE DEPOSII fBankof Commerce Bag.

VAULTS, I King-st., Toronto.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

PESIDENT, - HON. J. C. AIKIN., P. C.
VICE-PRIsIDENTS, HoN. SIR. J. CAUITWRIGHT.

1HOa.S. BC . WOOD.

This Company acta as Administrator in case of
intestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Trus-
tee, Beeeiver, Commite oof Lunatis, Guar•
dian, Liquidator. Asignee, &c., dc.; also anA gent for the above offices.

Ail mannerof trust' sc-epted; Moneys invested;
Es ates Managed; eents, incomes, &c., collected;
Bonds, Deben ures, &c., issued and countersigned.

Depost tes to rent, all sizes. Parcels àeoeived
for safe cuet d v.

Solicicors placing business with the Corporation
are retained in the profes-ional care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Toronto Ceneral
AND

SAFE DEPOSIT
VAUILTS

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

Capital
Guarantee and Reserve Fund .. 9225,000

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., President
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C..LL. D. Vice-Presidents.

TH m acteas Exeeutor,Administrato,TIReeIver, Committee, 6Gmardian, Truste*,
Amleue, and in other fiduciary capaciîies, under
direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acta as Agent fer Exenters
and ' rnstee. and for the transaction of all ftnan-
cial business, Invests money, at best rates, lu Orst
mortiage and other securities; issues and counter-
signas nds and debentures; collecte renta, interest
dividends, &c. It obviates the need ot security for
Administrations, and relleves individuals from re-
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates orbusiness to the Company are retained. AU businese
ene.,usted te the Company will be economically andpromptly atterded ta.

. W. LANGMUIIR, Manager.

THE GUARANTEE COMP'Y
ON NORTH AXEBICA.

ESTABLISHED • - 1872.
BONDS OFSURETYSHIP.

HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL
•, BAWLINGS, Vioe-Pres. Man. Directer.

ToowNo BRANcH
Mail Buildings. MEDLANI & JoNEs, Agent

Th LOllilGir8nte & Acci lsCL
Of London, England.

This Oompany issues bonds on the fdelity of al
offieers lupoitions of trust. Their bonds are sa
oepted by the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
mente in lieu of personal security. For rates ana
farms of application apply to

A. T. MBCORD, General Manager
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Sts., Toront.

MONTREAL BRANCH,
1719 Notre Dame St.

TORONTO .RANCH,
20 King St. East.

Ionroe,iiller & Co.
DEALERS IN

Stocks, Grain,
Provisions,011,

AND OTHER COMMODITIES.

Members of or Represented on al NEW YOqK
STOCK EXCHANGES and CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

16 BProad StPeet,
Next door NgY. Stock

Exchnge *- NEW YORK.
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Insurance.

Fr IR 1D O NLY

PhSni Insrice Conpy1y
OF HARTFORD, ONN.

Cash Capital, - $2,000,000 00
Gunar.n E. HAST. General Manager for

Canada and Newfoundland.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL

RICHARD H. BUTT, - - Toronto Agent.
Agencies throughout the Dominion.

Provident Saulngs Ufs Assurance Seolto
OF NEW YORKi

uupànD Hommes,......
Wrr-am E. STuvNs,.......................acaTr.

Agents wanted in unrepresented distriote-this
Company's plans ea very attractive and easily
worked. Liberal contracte will be given to exper -moed agents, or good business mon who want te

engage in life insuranoe.
Apply toI . ]. MATBON, General Nmana
for Ganada, 8 Youeu BTan. Tonowwo

Caledonian INSURANCE COe.,
Of Edinburath

ESTABLISHED 1805.

THE OLDES[ SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE
Cnondinn 45 St. Francois Xavier St.,

Brnuch. MONTREAL.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,
Tot onto. Manager.

A M. NAIRN, Inspector.

Millers'& Manufactuîen' , 1o.
ESTABLISRED - 1883.

No 82 ChurohStreet, Toronto.
The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving

the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the fact that this company has veri-
fied, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
company have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of #91,004 20.
And in addition thereto bonus dividends have
been declared to continuing members amounting
to 821,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also have,
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 5
per cent. (50%), a 3ash surplus of 1.93 per cent.
to the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly than
any words I could add the very gratifying po-
sition this company bas attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facts, have much
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors is now constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice-president; H. N. Baird, Toronto;
Wm Bell, Guelph; Hugh MoCulloch, Galt; S.
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres.
ton; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toronto;
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
HUGH SCOTT. 'HOS. WALMSLET,

Mgr. and Sec'y. Treasurer.

NORTH ERN
ASSURANCE COPMNIY,

QF L nDQ0, EMTG.

Hraach OMReS" 0»&" 8l
LY24 Notre Dame St., Montreal,

INOOMU AND FUNDB (1892),
uspital and Aocumulated Funds ........ 8W.730,000
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life

Premiums and from Intereut upon 1
Invested Pinds.... ................. 5,495,000

Dposited with the Dominion Govera-
ment for seourity of Canadian Policy
Holderu..... ................... ....... M0,000

d. B. MOBERLY, E. P. PEARON
Inspoctor. Agent, Toronto

ROBERT W. TYRE. MANâeRa woa CANADàA

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia..................
British North America ................
Canadian Bank of Commerce...........
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.B. ......
Dom inion .........................................
Eastern Townships ...........................
Federal ...........................................
Halifax Banking Co........................
Hamilton .........................................

aochela.. . ....................
Im ....... ......................................
La anque Du Peuple........... ...........
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale...............
Merchants Bank of Canada...............
Merchants' Bank of Halif&X...............
M olsons ............................................
M ontreal...........................................
New Brunswick....................
Nova Sotia.......................
Ontario ............................................
Ottawa ........................................ ...
People's Bank of Halifax.............
People's Bank of N. B...............
Quebeo...............................................
St. Btephen's.......................................
Standard............................................
Toronto ............................................
Union Bank, Halifax...............
Union Bank, Canada................
Ville Marie.........................................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth ..... .........................

LOAN 0OMPANIBS.
U»na BUILDING Bo's' Aor, 1859.

Agricultural Bavmigu & Loan Ca.........
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Perm. Loan & Bavings Ca......Canadian Savings & Loan Co.............
Dominion Bay. & Inv. Society............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Farmers Loan & Sav' Company ...
Huron & Erie Loan vinCs Ca......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ......
Landed Banking& Loan Ca...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben.0Ca., London..
Ontario Loan & Bavings Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit Co...............
Union Loan h Baving Co..................
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

UNDan PEIVATU AcTa.
Brit. an. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
London & Unt.inv.00.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. &Agy. Co. Ltd do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legila.)......
Man.,&North.West. L.Ca.(Dom Par

"Txu ComPâaNI' AcT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld
Beal lamase Loan 0o. ................ ......
ONT. JT. STK. LBTT. PAT. AOT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Ca.............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Ca.
Toronto Savings and Loan Ca......

e

90

50
100
100
50
50

'00
100
100

100

50
95
50

100
100
50

100
100
100
100

50
100
100
50

100
50

100
100
100

75

50
95
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
100
10
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50

100

100
100

100
100
100

Capita,
Sub-

scribed.

*9,990,000
4,866,6 u
6,000,000

740,500
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,00
............

1 250,000
710,luo

19636J0
1,00,000

500,000
1.200,000
6.000,0J3
1,100,000

6,00,000
1,600,000

1,500.000
1,600,000

8J,000
180,000

8 03,000

,000,000
,000,000
500,000

530 0)0

5000,000

800,000

750,000
5,000,000

750,000
1,000,00
8,223,500
1,07,9501
9,500,00

700,000
679,700

9,000,000
8030,000
600,000

1,000,000

1,600,000
2,'00,000
9,750,00

soxooo
1,00,000

1,380 800
1,50u,000

840,00.-
2,008,000

581,0.oo

450,000
466.800
500,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

BNGIsE -Quotaions on London Market.)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stook.

250.000

100,000
9.000
60,000

1%,498
85,869
10.000

945ß6401

129,984
òu,00>
10,000

10,000
M,00
5,000
5,M00.000

10,000

Divi-
dend.

8àps20

8s

10
90
10
90
75
25

80 ps
£13 pa

ôbj

Ji
15
19
192

>0
11i

NAma or Co rnv.

Alliance..................
U. U là4a t. a. a4à, 

Pire Tns. Assoc......
Guardian..... ........
Imperial Lim.........
L.ancashirt È. & L.
London As. Corp...
London & Lan. b...
London & Lan. Y...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phoenix ..............
Boyal Inaurance....

olitish Imp.F.& L.
8tandard Life

Bri. Amer. F. à H.
Canada Life .........Confederation Life1
dan Life Aui. Co ...
Quebec Fire ......... 1

estern5Asuranoe

Las%
Sale

Aug. 96

9j 9f
9527

31 4
49 51

59 6 t
34 36

235 240
42 13

Sep. 7

6u 749
815

142145

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Aug. 26.

Bank Bills, 8 monthsa........ 3do. 6 do.
Trade Bills 83do5. .-.

do. O do. ..-... - 5

apitd,

*9,990,000
4,866,66
6,000,000

352 650
260,000

1,500,000
1,499.815
............

500,000
1,251,000
7(0,100

1.950.e07
1,900,000

500,000
1.900,000
6,000,000
1,100,000
9,0030,000

150000
1.000,000
1,.43,800

7»0,000
180,000

4,500,000
900,000

1,000,000
u,000,000

500,000
1.900,000

479 5 0O
36C,005

695 278
750,100

9,600,000
722,00
982,419

1,319,100
611,480

1,8030,000
1,100,000

668,000
681,00

1,900,000
300000
60 ,00J
479.566

1,000,000
50,000
700,000
548 498
.75030,

661,000
1.004,000

321,880

311,868
114,816
500,000,

Best.
Divi-
dend
lait

8 Ho's.

*1,190 405
.1,838,3881

1,100.000
546,000
80,000

1,450,00
650,000

210,000
650,000
2 0.0110

1,100,385

175,000
3310000

3,930000
510,1000

1,150,00
6.000,000

595,000
1,050,000

45,000
710.909
130,000
10500
550,000

45,00

1,8Ju.000
121.000
260 000

1u,000
80,000
60.J0"

113,00..1
:24 76

1,4.;0 003J
..96,000
10,000

o5955U
146.193
m2,uOO
6(5,000
185,000
68,500

415,000
175.00n
ài191 928
2 85,000
170,000

105,000
2£,000
155,000
,59J,00056 000
111,uut

16153U
845,000

67,001.
190,00
83,00.

CLOBING PBICud.

ToaoN.co. Cash vai
Sep 7. per shar#

150 ..... 3650
131 135 66.75

107 ... 42.80
2611 269 13.75
...... ...... ......

In Liquidatio116 ...... 9'Eï0
132 156 159200

1751 177 175.25

1471 ... 147.50
139 .. 139.00
leu S5.8.00
Z16 220 432.0
i3 ... 54.00169 ...... 169.00
1101 114 111.50
146 ... . 149.00
116 ... 23.20

...... ...... .

159 164 79.5)
1386 45 138.5c
123 . ... 6150

120 ... 90*00

198 """

90 4
137 140
l.5 ...
16 j
13à ...
116
107 108
130

109.

i17

117 118
ld 12J
128 131
150 165
111 113

120 194
136
60 82à

100 102
1!9 12 2

BAILWAYb

Canada Pacilc Shares 8%.0. P. P. lst Mortgage Bonds, 50..
do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 81 .....

Janada Centrai ô % lst Horigage...
Grand Trunk Con. stock.............

OC mSetualdebonture stock ...
mv .bonds, md charge......

do. N'iaipreference ......
do Secon "ref.stock.
do. Third prof..atook.areat Western per 5% deb. st'k...

didland Stg.lt mtg. bonds, 5 %......
F'oronto, Grey & Bruos 43% stg. bonds

lot mtge ...................................
Nellington, Grey & Brue 7% lit m.

Par
vue
rab.

101

100

10
100
100
10<.
100

100

99 0,8525

1503
157.00
62.50
80.0J

105 v116.OC
08 50

6500
66.03
M4 50

117 00
1q7.50
i18.00
64.00

15 J.4L
111.00

190 00
1>6.00
b2 00

100.0G
19.05

Londor
Aug. 2

721 73f113 115
129 104
105 107

627à

194 126
43 44
27à 98
16 1651

121 123
105 107

100 1(2
100 102

Londou
Aug. 96

Dominion ô stock, 1908, of y. loan. 111 113do. 4 do. 19045 .IL . 105 107do. 4 191). .. .. iC6 108do. 81W2. do. . .... ....... 09 104lontreal Sting 5%. 1 8 . 104 106
do, 5%,1974,198 .......... . 104 16
do. do. 5%,198. ...... 104 106'oronto Corporation. #% 1891 8er. .... 100 110do. do. 6 %. 1896 m tA Wi ' b 1(5 121do. do. con. deb. 1896, 6 199 107do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 51... 110 112do. do. stg. bonds 199%, 4:... 1w L103

City of London, lt prof. ed. 1898 56... 93 101
do. Waterworks 1898, 6%... 102 105City of Ottawa, Stg. 1895, 6%... 101 108do. do. 1904, 6%... 113 115
dot %i Quebeo 6 . Con. 1899, 6... ... ...O do. 118, 1908, 6%... 113 115

City of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 61,... 117 119do. do. deb. 1914, 6.1. 110 ug
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Leading Barristeru.

TllOMvsON, HMENDERSON & BELL,
BARRINTERq, 80LIOITOBS, ed.

• . THOo.o, Q. c.
RENDERSON, Ofces

GRE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
elHOLDEN. TOBONTO.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPLEY.

Bart ilters, Solletors, o,
Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
•cLANQ.c. J. H. MAODONALD, Q.C.

*'. lIDDLBToN B. 0. DoNALD.
-raoBB.FRANx W. MAcLEAN.

WLLAR, RIDDELL & LeVESCON TE,

Barrister s, solicitors, Notares, &c.
55 & 57 Yonge St., Toronto.

one W& f. : Cable.I" Ballim, Toronto."

CHAS. MILLAR. |1. c. LEVESCONTE

G . LINDGEY. LYON LUID ET.

LINDSEY & LINDSEY,
BarisMter4, Solcitors, Notaries and

Conveyaneers.
R LOAaN BUILDING, cor. Adelalde and Vie

toria ets., TORONTO.
Mouey to Lean.

G .<REENsHELDs Q.c. B. A. E. GREENsHIELDS

#REENSHIELDS & SREENSHIELDS,
ADVOCATES

Nt rristers and seiciter.1
18 Notre Dame St., MONTBEAL, CAs.

(able Address, "Shields."

OTTAWA.

SAT.CHFORD & MURPHY,
13%1,Sters, eneUtera, Netarlea, &c.,

Parliamentary and Departmental

Ume"s, 19mi Agents.
Egin8t., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Et

OTTAWA.
. LA'On< Telephone 359.

/BaoN,, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Solicitors, Le.,

OmoCe--Crner Ricbmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

NIOs, QO. GEO. M'NAB.
FRED. F. HARPER.

HAMILTON,
UITe TêelliHarrison & MoBrayne,

1  BARRISTERS, ETC.
I.. LTON, .- Ontarlo.

o a nIS'o,.c'.V. -TEETZEL, Q.C
W. a MOBRAyNE.

APPEAL
BOOKS

AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF

LEBAL STATIONERy

SUPPLIED BY THE

VOlRetary TjlR63 Printlng CO,, Ltd.
COR. CHURcH AND OOT

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

MERCANTILE INVESTMENT AND GENERAL TRUST
COMPANY V. INTERNATIONAL COMPANY OF MEXICO
-A company issued a class of debentures
which charged all its property, and it was pro-
vided that a meeting of debenture-holders
should have power by speoial resolution "to
sanction any modification or compromise
of the rights of the debenture-holders
against the company or against the
property." The company afterwards trans-
ferred its assets to a new Company subject to
the debentures, and was dissolved. The new
company, in August, 1892, passed resolutions
for voluntary winding.up with a view to re-
construction. Its funds were exhausted, and
its property consisted of certain mining rights
in Californie, which would be forfeited unless
fees to a considerable amount were paid by the
end of 1892. A scheme was formed for a new
company with a larger capital, as part of
which scheme the debenture holders were to
accept ordinary shares in the new company
instead of their debentures. This scheme was
duly sanctioned by a special resolution of a
meeting of debenture-holders on the 31st of
October, 1892. A dissentient debenture holder
brought his action to restrain the carrying
out of this scheme, oa the ground that it was
beyond the powers of a meeting of debenture-
holders to sanction it so as to bind any dissen-
tient debenture-holders. Held, by the Court
of Appeal, in England, that the difficulty in
the way of the debenture-holders enforcing
their rights, made the case one in which the
power to compromise arose, and that this was
a compromise of the rights of the debenture-
holders against the property which it was
within the power of a meeting of debenture-
holders to sanction by special resolution so as
to bind the dissentient debenture-holders, and
the action was dismissed. But where under a
similar power, a resolution approving a similar
scheme to exchange debentures for shares was
passed by a body of desbenture.holders whose
rights were undisputed and capable of being
enforced without difficulty, held, that the
power to compromise had not arisen, and that
the resolution did not bind a diasentient
minority.

IN RE DENVER HOTEL CoMPANY.-A com-
pany, under its articles of association, was for-
bidden to purchase its own shares, but had
power to reduce its capital and to accept sur-
renders of its shares which were fully paid
up. This company having two hotels, of
which one was a valuable asset and the other
was held under an onerous lease, entered into
an arrangement with certain of its share-
holders which was, in substance, that the
company should sell the lease, and good-will,
and furniture, and stores of the leasehold
hotel, and that the purchasing shareholders
should pay £3,000 to the company for the
furniture, stores, and good-will of the hotel,
and should take upon themselves the obliga-
tions of the company under the lease of the
hotel and indemnify them againat loss in
respect of the hotel. And it was part of the
arrangement that such shareholders should
surrender their shares to the company and
that the capital of the company should be

reduced to the extent of such shares. In pur.
suance of this arrangement the company
passed a special resolution that its nominal

capital should be reduced by paying off the

capital represented by the shares of such'

shareholders, and by extinguishing the lia-

bility thereon. Ail the creditors assented to

it ; ne shareholder dissented from the arrange-

ment and the special resolution, and the
arrangement was beneficial to the company.
Upon a petition by the company for the con.
firmation*by the Court of the special resolu.
tion, held by the Court of Appeal in Eng.
land tbat the transaction was not a purchase
by the company of its own shares, but a sale
of some of its assets for less than their cash
value in consideration of a release from heavy
burdens and of a surrender of shares for whioh
the company parted with no saleable asset ;
(2) that the sanction of the court was
not required except for the treatment
of the shares when surrendered as
permanently extinguished ; and (3) that the
application being in effeot merely one to
authorize the company to reduce its nominal
capital to the extent of shares which it would
not want when the sale had. been carried out,
ought to be granted ; and held accordingly that
the proposed reduction of capital should be
sanètioned.

PowELL v. LONDON AND PboviNcIAL BANK.-
The holder of a sum of stock of a company
regulated by the Companies Clauses Act, de.
posited with a bank as security for an advance,
firat, the stock certificate which showed that
he was entitled as executor; secondly, a loan
note undertaking to execute a proper assign.
ment of the stock when required ; thirdly, a
blank transfer. This transfer was not stamped
and was expressed to be in consideration of
5s. The stock was held by the borrower as
sole executor of a sole trustee of a settlement.
Before making the advance, the manager in-
quired of the borrower whether he was abso-
lutely entitled, and was informed that he was;
he also examined the will, which contained no
re'erence to any trust; he also endeavored to
obtain a new certificat. in the name of the
borrower, but was correctly informed that
snch was not the practice of the company
where the holder was entitled aq executor.
The bank subsequently executed the blank
transfer, and became registered as the holders
of the stock ; but the transfer was not re-
delivered or re-executed by the borrower, nor
was it executed by the bank in his
presence or by hie authority under
seal. Held by Wright, J., that the
bank was not fixed with notice of the set.
tlement, but that the transfer was not the
deed of the borrower and did not pass the legal
title to the stock, and that the persons claim-
ing under the settlement were entitled to prior.
ity.

CRosSLEY v. MAGNIAC.-C. living in Canada
sent through X., a country stockbroker in
England,a power of attorney for sale of "£1,(00
Goschens standing in the name of C." to the
defendants, who were the London agents of X.,
with instructions to sell. The defendants sold
the stock for £970, with which (less commis-
sion) they credited X. in his general account
with them. The amount between X. and the
defendants was ultimately balanced by subse-
quent entries, including two bille drawn by X.

and aocepted and paid by the defendants, but
no payment expressly on acoount of the sale

of console. The faot of the sale of the stock

was not disoovered by 0. for several monthe

when X. was insolvent, and no part of the pro-
ceeds of maie was received by C. Held by
Romer, J., that the defendants were not re-
lieved either by the transactions between them
and X., or by the fact that C. was a foreign
principal, from liability; and judgment given
for the proceeds of the stock with interest at 4
per cent.
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Leading Wholosale Trade of Montreal.

De MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL & TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND GENEBAL
MERCHÀNTS.

i he Dominion Coetton Mille Co., Montreal.
Mills-Hoche ga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.S.,
Megos (Print Worke).

GaEY COTTONS-BleaChed Shirting, Bleached and
Grey She tings, Cotton Bags, Drile, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Pinted Cantons,
Damasks. Sleeve Linings, Printed i lannelettes,
Shoe Drills, &c.

The Canadian Colored Cotton Mille C., Ltd.,
[ ontreal.

Mille at Milltown, Cornwa 1, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, a so A. Gibson & Bons, Marysville,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.
Shirtinge, GinghamE, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awnings, Si eetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.
- TWEEDS -

ne, Medium and Coarse; Blankete, Saddle-elt,
Glove Linings.

Flannels-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dress Flannels, Serges, Yarns.

Knitted Underwear-Socks & Hosiery in Men's,
Ladies' and Children's.

fBraid-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dresa Braids
and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.

gr Wholesale Trade ouly supplied.

DEBENTURES.
HIGHEST PRICES

PAD FOR

Munlcipal, huernmont_& Ralroaid Bonds
H. O'MA R A £CO..

24 ToaoNTo STREET.

Mercantile Summar9.

TE Manitoba Liberal says that Capt. John
Hunter has pnrchased the hardware store of
G. D. Butchart, of Hartney. "This looke as
if the Capt. were goingto settle down there per-
manently. We wish him plenty of good luck

in business and few bad debte."

THE sheriff of Cumberland County, N.S., last
week levied on the stock of Wm. T. Murray, of
Springhill, at the instance of W. C. Pitfield, of
St. John, on a judgment for $2,000. Murray
was a dealer in men's furnishings and tailor-
ing, having purchased the stock and business
of D. S. Ross f rom W. C. Pitfield, the assignee.
It is feared Murray bas absconded leaving lia-
bilities estimated at $10,000 with assets of
about 82,500.-St. John Tel.

AN Ottawa dry goods concern, Bedard &
Co., in business since 1884, bas assigned. The
liabilities have not yet been ascertained. The
firm has been generally regarded as largely a
supply account of a Montreal house, who are
creditors for some $5,000 to 86,000.-M.
Dube, storekeeper and dealer in lumber and
bark at St. Agapit, Que., is reported embar-
rassed, and a demand of assignment has been
made upon him, which, however, he is con-
testing.

Doyou
Use
OYSTER
PAILS ?
We are ready

for the coming
Oyster ef ason,
and ready to
quote pr ces to
dealpre, as we
are headquar-
ters. It's afact,
not a bluff,
when we say
that we make
the best nail on
the n ket at
the %oWest
orice. Special
inducemene
to jobbens.

DOMINION PAPER BOX CO.
F. P. Birley,

36-88 Adelaide Street W., TORONTO.

Leading Whoieuale Trade o MontreaL

W. & j. KNOL

FiaiSpinners& Linen Thr'ad 'frs
MBME, SrOTLND.

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, .ntreal.

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 TRON'I' 8TE3rr «WMEST

mercantile summar9.
THE Hamilton Lumber Company, of which

Mr. J. C. Kent ie president, Mr. M. F. Van.
sickle, vice-president, and Mr. J. Bradley,
managing director, has sold out the business
plant, buildings and lands to Mr. O. E. Kenkle,
of the firm of Kenkle & Gelegen, of Ancaster,
the present lessees, who will carry it on.

TE will of the late Charles Gurney, of
Hamilton, was probated sorne days ago. The
estate was valued at 8453,000, consisting of
8439,135.93 personalty, and 814,750 realty.
There are no public bequests in the will, which
divides the estate among the immediate rela-
tives of the deceased. The executors are
Charles Gurney, son of the deceased, J. H.
Tilden and O. G. Carscallen.

A TELEGRÂ received on Saturday last an.
nounced the sudden death of Mr. John Beattie,
one of the oldest citizens of London, Ont., and
for many years a dry goods merchant of that
city. He was vice-president of the Huron and
Erie Savings Society, and also vice-president
of the Carling Brewing and Malting Company,
and a large stockholder in other mercantile
and financial concerns. Mr. Beattie was a
former partner in the wholesale dry goods
firm of Moffatt, Murray & Beattie, of Toronto.

H UTCHISON,
DIGNUM & NISBET,

Importera and
Manufacturers' Agents.

A well assorted Imported and1 teck of
Canadian Woollens,

Tailors' Trimmings Aw.y,
and Linens o Heand.

Sole Agents In Canada for Messrs. J. N. Richard-
son Bons & Owden, Limited, Bolfast. Linen Goods.
Mesans. David Moselev & Eon, Mancheste", Rubber
Parments. J. Cawthra & Co., Bradford, manufac-
turera Italian Cloths and Verona Serges.

55 Front Street West, Toronto.
Cable Addrese DIGwALL," Toronto.

Leading Wholaeal Trade of Montreal.

THE DOMINION

Cotton Mills Companv
(LIMITED)

J AGOG RINTS.
SPRING NOVELTIES.

Fayette Twills, Japonica Stripes, West
End Cords, Teazle Cloth, Summer

Suitings, Salisbury Costumes,
- Verona Cords-

ALsO A PULL BANGE IN

Staploe& Fancy Prints, Sleeve Linings, etc
All leading Wholesale Housses carry our

full range.

O. MORRIE, SONS & GOMPANY,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

H AMILTON WHIP COMPANY,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Manufacturers of the world-renowned

EEL SKIN LINED WHIPS.
Pat. Jan. 20 1roS. Al infringements

pnoeecuted.

xWercantile $ummar9.

ACCORDING to last Saturday's Quebec Chron.
icle, there are, as a result of the late storm,
about 35,000 to 40,000 sawloge reported adrift
on the St. Lawrence, from a short distance be-
low Montreal all the way down to Quebec city.
Pilots report them in large clusters at differ-
ent places along the shore and about 2,000 have
been picked up along the coves around the city.

J. D. DIDIEn, a Three Rivers jeweler, has
made abandonment of his estate, and owes
something over 84,000, 81,800 being due to one
Montreal house.-I. P. Turcot, a Quebec
printer, has assigned. He came out minus in
a Government job last year, and was report-
ed as seeking indulgence from creditore in
December last.- James O'Dea, a Montreal
saloon-keeper, has been served with a demand
of assignment.

D. W. CiARK & SoNs, Limited, are incorpo-
rated to do building, carpentering, and to
carry on electrical worke at Carlton, Fairville,
etc., headquarters at Lancaster, N.B.; capital
S22,500. The applicants are Daniel W. Clark
and Daniel C. Clark, contractors; Charles R.
Clark, electrician; William Bruckhof, mer-
chant, and George F. Calkin, agent. The
Messrs. Clark are the first provisional directors.

THE SOLID

GLOBE

Washboard
THE STRONGEST AND MOST
DURABLE

Freight allowed on 5 doz. lots to Ontario
r4ilway points.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
80 York street, Toronto.
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L.sading Wholesnale Trade of Montrel.

BAYLIS MANUFACTURING 00'Y,
16to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.
am"nshes, Japans, Prntin Inks

WHITE LEAD,
Paints, Machinery Ols, Axie G' -ae,0d,

McLaren's Celebrated

Th1e otly genuine. Gives entire satisfaction to con
sumers, therefore secures trade to dealers.

W. D. McLA REN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

& BAYLEY, Agents, Tnronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & 00.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

IANUPACTURERS' AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

'etten.--Grey Sheetinge, Checked Shirtinge, Den-
'l .IS, .ottonades TickLnge, Bags, Yarn, Twine,&c.Weds--Fine, Medium and Low Puiced Tweeds,
VIaerges, Cassmers, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &c.

eIs-.Pl1 in and Faney Flannels, 0vercoat
X inings, Plain and Fancy Dress GOids, &c.

e Wh11 itd Ge.d, Shirts, Draeers, Hosiery, &c.
4t,,Ei - Whit , Grey sud Colored blankete.

SSt Wholesale Trade only supplied.
8 at 8 est eet, 90 Wellington St. W.,àtIONTREÂ&L. TORONTU.

ee Advacemade on Consignments. Correspond-ance soliciteu.

McARTHU, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

COlor & Varnish Merchants
%xer'm MaOBTUU 0W

Pli mand BCELANWIlDOW GLASB
adOrnementai Sheet, PolisheBolled

and BoughPiate,a.
Pilnters' d Atits,' Materials, Brushas, do

an, Iit,1 8t. Paul t8., & M,55, 95 om.
missonmerSt.,

MONTREAL.

Pickford & Black
WEST INDIA

STEAMSHIP UNES.
(Carryng t heCanadiaf Mail.)

Demerara Service:

ST. JOHN, N.B., to DEMMRARA,
A at Halî'ax, Bermude, St. Croix, St. Kitt's

L.iarbtserret, Domninca, Martinique. SJohv sao and Trinidadç and returning to Stasame porte, except Halifax.

eailing Arrangement@.
aymthCs St. John Halifax. Demerarauart Caste. Aug. 3......AuR. 10......sept. 2

u Caaji 3.S.. ept. 7...'.. 30y i u ......... et 28.....t. . 5 ...... Oct. 2826 ....... Nov. 2.......Nov. 25
(And regularly thereafter.)

d shamersuare of the highest class (100 Ai)ataenIger ad upeio accommodation, for pas.
r easrrystew and stawardesn. Through

Pulknformation on application to
CO.,B PICKFORD & BLACK

SOT t. John N.B. Halifax, k.s.
ROBT. REFORD • .alfCOaNo CO, N. WEATHERSTON

TonoisTo,

Leading Wholeuale Trade of Moutrèma.

HODGSON, SUMNER & o
IMPORTERB OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODE

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, NONTREal.

Learing Wholesale T'raue of Montreal.

S. GREENSHIELDS,
SON & CO.,

General Du Goods Merchants,
MONTREAL.

Have been appointed sole selling agents forCochrane, Cassils & Co I1 Canada for the well-known

sBOOTS& SHOES
WHOLESALE.

Coraer Latour and St. Gemerieve Sts.,

MONTREAL, Que

They HeIp
Each other. Grocers and general store-
keepers will find a profitable adjunct to
their business in % line of our celebrated
cigare. Once get a customer into the way
of dropping in for a good cigar and. you'll
be surprised at the result. He comes in
to buy only groceries and one of our frag-
rant LA CADENAs may catch bis eye. He
comes in for one of those satisfactory LA
FnAs to rmoke on his way to the office
and some new arrival in groceries tempts
him into a purchase. See how it works ?
Profit both ways.

He may make a selection from other
and less expensive brande such as

EL PADRE
MADRE E'HIJO
CABLE EXTRA
KICKER
MUNCO

Al of which seli well.

s. DAVIS & SONS,
CICAR MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREAL.

fRm BEL TEPONU CO'
OF CANADA.

0. F. 818E, • • • - • Pamans
GEO. W. MOBS, - - - Vicn-PasmuEi
1P. BOLATEB, • BSuonTAr-TaAaunau.

HUAD 0F1E, - - MONTEUmAL
H. 0. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Department, Hamilton.

This company will sell its instruments ai rices
ranglng from $7 to $25 per set. Ite "Standard Bell
Telephone Set," (protected by registered Trade
Mark) designati aspecially for MAINTAINING a par.
fect service and used by the Company In connection
with itepExchangas, i superlor in dosigu and work-
manship to any telephone set jet off ereti for sale.

This (Jompany wiil arrange seo onneaa places not
having telegraphi facilities with the neareu tele
graph ofice, or it will build private lines for ftrms or
Individuals, oonnecting their places of businese
,r rasidence. It i also prapare to manufacture
all kindeo! elecirical apparatcus.

For pariculars apply at the Compuays Ofices

Maitland, Rixon & Co.,
OWEN SOU ND, Ont.

FORWARDINC AND COMMISSION

BLACK GOODS
made by Briggs, Priestley & Sons,

Bradford, England.

Trade Mark: THE VARNISHED BOARD.

During the Exhibition Sam-
ple Rooma wIlH be at 42
York Street, Toronto.

Rizrcantle Suimmary.
JosEP BRoOKMEYE, a 14.year-old boy, living

in Chillicothe, O, has been sent to the Reform
School for arson. He fired three or four barns
because he liked the excitement a fire caused.

TEE Windsor Patent Brush Company,
whose entire plant was wiped out by fire on
July 29th, secured temporary quarters in the
adjoining town of Sandwich, fitted these up
with power, and bas got into good running
order, making brushes, whisks and broomi,
and announce that they are now filling orders
as fast as possible.

Tu great Manchester ship canal is open at
last-at least it is open from Ellesmere port.
There was quite a gala day at Ellesmere
port, Manchester ship canal, when the full-
rigged ship "Fort Stuart," of 2,313 tons, began
to load a cargo of salt for Calcutta, thus prac-
tically initiating the foreign trade of the canal.
Messrs. Stuart and Douglas have already ac-
quired some twenty acres of the canal bank,
on which it is proposed to erect large manu-
facturing works in connection with the West
African trade. Railway facilities for the
transit of goods are very complete.

THE Brandon, Manitoba, firm of Paisley &
Morton, leading dry goodi dealers, find them.
selves cramped to meet their engagemense, and
a meeting of their creditore was held last week
in Montreal,'where a considerable proportion of
their liability is due, though one Toronto house
is interested to the amount of some 7,000.
The total liabilities foot up to over $19,000,
against which the firm shows asseots of $29,-
000. An extension is proposed, the two lead-
ing creditors to be trustees, receiving all
moneys, and paying creditors ten per cent.
dividends as the receipts permit.

We are showing this month a
Fine Assortment of . . . .

Coloroi Lacos ai SRs
for Lamp Shados

Our Warehouse is filled with

"STOK BRIGHTENRS"
from garret to cellar.

SLumbermen and And we are at the disp asal of wide awake merchants
who appreciate the necssity of keeping

lé ontrac heir stocks interesting.

.North SNavigation Co. DBEDROBER11l f,aG.E.Nth Shore <.ICB~ un~iu i& col
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A VIOLENT storm in the South has caused

such damage to the Carolina rice crop that
the price of that article is likely to be raised a

cent a pound.

THE fourth annual convention of the sta-

tionary engineers of the Dominion is taking
place in Montreal this week. There are dele.

gates in attendance frorn varions parts of

Ontario.

DURINO the month of August the total reve-

nue of the Toronto Street Railway Company
was 889,925, and Wednesday the city treasurer

got a cheque for $7,194 from the company in
payment of the usual percentage on this gross

revenue.

ON Tuesday last, the cotton market took a

small boom in New York, and prices went up
20 points. Trading was lively, and brokers on

the Cotton Exchange said they attributed the

rise to reports of serions damage to the crop
in the South, and to a firmer market in Liver-

pool.

Mi. E. F. KINO, long postal inspector of the

Montreal postal division, has just been super-
annuated after 47 years service. He was six-

teen years of age when he entered the P. O.

service as a clerk, and he bas earned by faith-

ful service both his frequent -promotions and

his present retirement.

CommEncIÂL Cable stock, which received

such a "black eyeI last month, has corne up

again. We learn that sales were made yester-

day at 130. At a meeting of the directors,
held in New York on Monday last, a quarterly

dividend of 1l per cent. was declared, payable
October 2nd.

A sToREKEEPER and manufacturer of spools

at Tangier, N.B., near Halifax, named S. K.

Kneeland, bas assigned. -Higgins & Co.,

general dealers at Buckingham, Que., whose

troubles we noted lately, are to be wound up.

They made an ofer of 50c. on the dollar,
which was not entertained, and Mr. Robt

Dunn has been appointed assignee. The lia

bilities are 810,300; assets apparent 88,700.

LÀsT week's announcement that Mr. Heffer

man, of Guelph, agent for the C.P.R. and for

other companies, had made an assignment
was incorrect, and is calculated to do injury t
a worthy man. It was Joseph D. Hefferman
auctioneer, of that city, who assigned, and no

Joseph Hefferman, C.P.R. agent. We regre
the misstatement,'occasioned by a confusioî
of names.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. EBY. HunI BLAM.

Valencia
R a àRaisins
JUST IN.

0. Morand's Fine Off-Stalk.

Bevan's "Beaver " Fine Off-Stalk

ESY, BLAIN & CO.
WhoI le Front & Scott Sts.,

rooers Toronto.

Mn. JAmEs FÂRQUHin, senior member of the
Halifax banking and insurance firm of Far-
quhar, Forest & Co., died this week in Brook-
lyn, Hants Co., N.S., at 73 yeare of age.

CoITEAU, FRiREs & Co., grocers, in the city
of Quebec, have been served with a demand of
assignment, and owe some $3,000. The firm
was in trouble before in Sept., 1891, when they
compromised at 30 cents on the dollar.

TE National Wall Paper Company, a New
York trust composed of twenty-six of the large
manufacturing concerne, bas issued a circu-
lar to all its customers, fixing a uniform dis-
count on all purchases of paper of from 200
to 600 rolls, at 10 per cent.; 20 per cent. being
given to those who agree to handle the trust
goods exclusively. This looks like an attempt
to freeze out the small dealers.

WEÂT a man needs more than anything else
to achieve success is confidence and determin-
ation. Let him decide upon what he is going
to do, and then have confidence in his decision
and determine to carry it out with all the force
of his will. If he loses confidence he loses de-
termination, and then everything else he has
is threatened.' Confidence begets confidence,
and determination almost always wins.-The
Sunbeam.

MEssim. GREENsEIELDs & BoAs, who own
the water power of the Yamaska River around
St. Hyacinthe, says the Richmond Guardian,
have a project on foot to connect that river
with the Richelieu by means of a canal ten
miles in length. This will enable timber to
go by water from St. Hyacinthe direct to
Albany and New York. The enterprise is in

connection with the Drummond County
Railway. Mr. Henry C. Cleveland is the
engineer.

THE bailiff has closed the premises of G. W.
Hazleton, furniture dealer in Hamilton, who
has only been in business a few monthe.-

In consequence of making too heavy spring
. purchases, A. M. Hunter, boot and sho
- dealer at Barrie, bas been obliged to ask an

extension from his principal creditors. HE
- has been granted four months. The businesE
r shows a surplus oft 1,200.-Celia Mau
, Gowans is the wife of Alex. Gowans who mad
o a disastrous failure in St. Thomas in 1890
, After this she opened a furniture store i
t Paris, Messrs. Hay, in Woodstock, being he
t principal creditor. She is obliged to aski
n compromise.-A butcher in Brantfor

named E. D. Passmore has assigned.

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

Wyld, Grasett & Dar'lng,
SPRING 1893.

Confined styles for
Canada in Poss oods & Prints

Novelties In Men's Neokwear
and other Furnishings.

Merchant Tailors' Imported
and Canadian Woollens.

TRIMMI.NGS
ful assortment.

WYLD, GRASETT& DARLING

1

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Chaules Cockshull

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS---- AND--

CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINGS

59 Front Street West,

TORONTO. L

a

AT Tor Brook, N.S., an assignment is made
by G. E. Spurr, a general dealer of some local
prominence. The firet preference liabilities
amonut to $7,944, over $5,000 of it being due
the Commercial Bank, Windsor; second pre-
ferences, $1,200, and the general creditors thus
seem to be pretty well " frozen ont."

CAMERON, CURRIE & Co., dealers in adver-
tising specialties in Montreal, have assigned
upon the demand of the Dominion Type
Founding Company. The liabilities are
83,500.-F. X. Campeau, dry goods dealer
in Montreal, doing business under the style of
Campeau & Bazinet, has assigned on demand
of Messrs. Thibaudeau Bros. & Co. His lia-
bilities are 85,342. Mr. Campeau only started
business last spring.

WE are told that the opportunities for visit-
ing the Chicago Fair by steamer from Geor-
gian Bay ports are more liberal this week than
ever. The rates per steamer "City of Colling-
wood " are down to $16 from Owen Sound or
Collingwood, and $20 from Toronto, including
railway ticket to either port. She is a smart
comfortable steamer and the trip is a most en-
joyable one.

TE London Advertiser of Wednesday has
this to say of our special issue last week:
"TEE MONETARY TIMEs, of Toronto, has just
published a special edition with illuminated
cover. This enterprise is highly creditable to
President Edward Trout and his energetic
staff. TE MONETARY TIMEs is a fearless, in-
dependent weekly resume of noteworthy com-
mercial news. It has earned the high position
it has attained by many years of service to
the commercial oommunity."

TE tailoring 'stock of W. C. Munroe, at
Sault Ste. Marie, bas ben sold by the sheriff
to W. C. Plummer, realizing 41J per cent.
-The tailoring stock of Ferguson & Smith
here, was sold to G. Smith for 69 per cent.
-The assets of McGuire & Bird, plumbers,

a Toronto, have been sold to the Morrison
Manufacturing Co.- On Tuesday next,

e the clothing stock of S. W. Giles, at Hamilton,
s will be sold.-S. Nash, of Barrie, who as-

signed some time ago, will have his jewellery
e stock disposed of on Monday next by creditors.

.-- The retail dry goods stock of John Rennie,
n at St. Catharines, will be sold by Hugo Black
r on a chattel mortgage of $28,000.
a
d LisT week we stated that the Hamilton

Whip Co. had called a meeting of creditors ;
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We since hear that it bas assigned. The
Company was inaorporated in 1883, with a paid
capital of 811,000. This has since been in-
creased 81,000. Early in the year the man-
agement realized that the concern was not
Making any money. Since then it bas been
getting behind with creditors and has been
sued by its banker. This has been the imme-
diate cause of an assignment. &bout a year
ago the company claimed a surplus equal to
its capital.

AN unfortunate man is James M. Gordon,
general storekeeper at Beaverton, who could
succeed fairly well as a merchant if he gave
his business that attention it deserves. But
in consequence of neglect, his affairs are now
Placed in the bands of Henry Barber, assignee.

'It is quite evident that the wholesale boot
and shoe firm of Wm. Griffith & Co., of Ham-
ilton, are getting into trouble Their paper
bas been protested, and they are carefully
looking into their affairs. The probability is
that they will be obliged to seek the indulgence
Of creditors. Although they have been in
business about fifteen years, they have not ac-
conulated suffloient capital to tide them over
a number of heavy losses by bad debts.--In
1883, the Dominion Baby Carriage Co. opened
business in London, and for some time did
very well. A few years ago they claimed a
surplus of 811,000; but this bas been gradu-
allY decreasing by bad debts. An assignment
bas, at length, become inevitable.

A EAmvy New York syndicate composed iof
John D. ]Rockefeller, ex-secretary William C.
Whitney, Colgate Hoyt and others, is reported
Irom Duluth to be operating in mines and
'ron works in the North-West. One object of
this syndicate is to complete the railway from
Duluth, Minnesota, to Mesaba, work the mines
there, and thus controi the Bessemer ores in
the United States. Members of the syndicate
forning this huge deal are heavily interested
"n iron and steel manufacture, both East and
West. The new company will have large
Interests in the Spanish-American iron mines
Of Cuba, which are now competing with Amer-

an Vuines and laying down ore on the sea-
board at a price to meet the Lake Superior
Mines, even though the latter are protected by
a 7 5-cent duty. The capital of the company
a put at 830,000,000, and it is stated by theNew York World that John D. Rockefeller bas
advanced three-quarters of a million dollars.

Whl.saje Trade o Toronto.

JAMES-MORRISON
BRASS MFG. 00., LTD.

T]olo - - - OntaPIO,

kMNUACTUIREBsor

Steanm, Presse. and
Vacuum

GAUGES
Hanoock Inspirators
Marine Pop Bafety Valves

(government pattern ,
Thompson Steam Engine

Indicator.
Steam Whistles.
Bght Feed and Cylinder

rease andOil Oups
And a ful line of

Stea. ittors' an Plumbers' Bras$ Gods
Wholesae Dealers ln Malleable and Cast Iron

Fitting.
W ought Iron PIpe, è in. to 8 in. kept in stock.

SEND wO1 PRIOES.

WITH two exceptions, there is little to note
in Toronto business circles. A. R. McKinley &
Co., manufacturera of window shades, suffered
heavily by fire a couple of monthe agoa; since
then, not being able to regain their lost posi-
tion, they have assigned to E. R. C. Clarkson
- Since our notice last week of the difficulties
of Cooper & Smith, one of the oldest wholesale
boot and shoe manufacturing firme here, their
affaira have become still more involved. On
Monday last the sheriff created a surprise by
entering into possession of the premises on a
judgment of $122,000 in favor of the estate of
the late John Smith, father of the junior part.
ner. This proceeding, the senior member of
the firm contends, was brought about without
his knowledge or consent, and consequenti
application has been made to the courts to
have it set aside, and the matter is to have a
hearing to-day. In the meantime the firm's
banker has issued a writ for #23,000, and other
creditors are making similar efforts to protect
their interests. Until the verdict of the court
in the Smith claim is known, any predictions
as to the future of the concern would be purely
speculative.

LÂST week more than the usual number of
failures, etc., was reported from British Col-
umbia. We are glad, therefore, that there are
none to report now. Manitoba bas, however,
had its fulli share. Among them we notice the
assignment of M. McNichol, wife of James
McNichol, who went from Almonte eleven
years ago, and opened a boot and shoe store in
Brandon, with $600 cash. After one year he
was obliged to assign. Since then the busi-
ness bas been conducted in the name of his
wife. Now she, too, assigns.-In the spring
of 1891, James MoBean, general storekeeper at
Brandon, assigned, and his wife bought the
stock on one year's credit for 81,800. Not suc-
cessful, she bad a number of write issued
against her the last two months, and now as-
signs.-In the same town, Paisley & Morton,
dry goode dealers, oonsulted their creditors
last week in Montreal, and were granted six
months' extension. They owe $19,900. To
cover this they have assets ofi 29,000.
Trustees were appointed to look after the busi-
ness.-F. H. Francis, general storekeeper,
Headingly, ha. assigned to S. A. B. Bertrand.
-An assignment bas been made by H. Wil-
son & Co., fruit dealers in Winnipeg, with as-
sets and liabilities of $1,500 each. General
creditors will not realize much on their claims.

L.eading Wholesale Trade et Toronto.

T. G. FOSTER & CO
Canada's Largest 14, 16
Wholesale . . . King st. East
Warehause . . . èoronlo.

First in
the Field

With the earliest importations direct from
leadoig foreign manufacturers.

The newest patterninCar ets
The newest fashions in2 D g
The newest designs in Curtains

T. G. FOSTER & CO.
T. G. POsTEB. D. A. PENDER.

Largest Wholeale Capet Warehouse.
14,16 ing St. E., Toronto.

The Ireland National Food Co., Ltd.
TORON !O, ONT.

MILLERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Breakfast Cereals and
Hygienic Foods

OF STANDARD QUALITY.
The trade find our goods satisfactory and pronft-

able to handie, because they are mil d from onlythe best s-lected grain u*on th m< st approved pro-
ces,and areoa!uniform qut&ity. O-r

DESICOATED RILLED WHEAT
(in 3 lb. pkgs., 1 doz. per ca-e)

Y the finedt Breakfast Cereal Food in the world.
You sauld have it.

Prompt attention given to all mal orders.

James Turner & Co.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

b4AMILTON,
Always sell at lowest
market prices

Best of attention to
letter orders . .

Only quick selling Unes
handled . . .

Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Housekeepers
OUR STARCHES

NEVER DISAPPOINT.

That's because they are skluilly
made from the puret tmaterial,
and an Important reason why
FOU shomld oeil them.

British America Starch Co.
(LIMITED)

BRANTFORD, Ontarlo.

Leading Canadian Shoe Manufacturers.

ON THE

SOLE
IT SAY8

PHITESYI----
l

Our Shoes
have made
our
reputation.
They will
make yours.

That's
because o'r
Shoes
are made
to Fit
Feot.

ON THE

FOOT
THE WEARER

SAYS

PHITESY I

The enterprising dealer who wisbes to cultivate
a fine-line trade should handie our Fine Foot
Wear.

J. & T. BELL,
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L.eadng WholesaIe Trmde of Toronto.

S. F. McKINNON&CO,
IMPORTERa 0F

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantes, Silks, etc.J. W. LANG
Cor. Wellington and Jordan Sts.

TRy g.NT'O.
Imm stmeet.. Loadeamugi"&d

Geo.H.Hees, Son &Co
MANUFÂOTUHEBO 0W

WINDOW SHADES
SPRINO ROLLERS

CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINCS

sWBend for our new Illustrated Catalogue.

Ofie 9ta 103 King st. W oot
Factory, Davenpor Toronto, Ont

F. E. DIXON & CO.,
MNUJACTURERS 0F

Star Riiet Leather Beitnge
70 King St. East,

-TTOON T O.
av WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

COOPER & SMITH.
Wannfactures, ImpoiUrs a'i 4Wbof«

Deaera In

BOOTS AND SHOES.

96, 38 40 Front 81. West, 70RONTC.

JAMUp O0OPUB. JOHN 0. PMuri.

OF CANADA.

ESTABLiSHED 1882.
-o-

MERCANTILE AGENCY.
GENERAL OFFICES:

TI'ROV TO-26 Front Street West.

MONTREAL-162 St. James Street.

HAMILTON-30 King Street East.
-o-

Reliablend Prempi iercantie Reporte
Duvnlmhed.

CeII.ctionsm aade alil ver the werld.

_____ _____ _____ of oui'

SPECIALTIES.
The Monetary Times Prînting Co.,

.MITED.

WHOLESALE
59, el,, GI

& co.
ROCERS,
T
ron' St. Est

TORONTO

ESTABLISHD 185

455

147 FRO0NT ST EAST 0R0NT.
TROMAS.WEST, R oBERi-M CLAIN.

Account Books
Office Stationerv
Bookbinding
TypeWriter Supplies'
THE BROWN

BROTHERS, (LimiTED)
64.68 KIng St. East, TORONTO.

PAPER FOR PRINTINGSON.

FOR WRITING ON PAPER
P APER FORBOK

FOR LEDGERS PArER
PAPER FOR CATALOGUES

STIPULATE FOR OUR PAPER
Whou gtvlng am Order te the PrInter.

AU Wholeualers keep It.

TORONTO PAPER MANUFAOTURING C.
Ruia at CerwalL

Leading Wholemle Trade of Torove.Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

JUST RECEIVED
Firet ShIpment

New Valencia Raisins
and New Fack

HORSE-SHOE SALMON

HOSIERY, GLOVES9
AND UNDERWEAR

Boyers and orders will have prompt attention.

Gald60ott, Brtoi & Speuco
Toron, Ont

We have on hand good assortment of

GERMAN and

ENGLISHOUNS
including the Celebrated

PIEMPER .A.RMS 0.
make, also full line of

BilEs, Rvolvors, llhil
etc. Write for Price List and quotation.

M. & L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO.
26, 28 and 30 Front St. W., Toronto.

FIRE BRICK
FIRE CLAY GOODS

GAS RETORTS
FURNACE LUMPS

- PlRESQUOTE» FOR-

Scotch, English or Amorican Ooods.
.- prt Orders •elicted.

-

The Colman - Hamilton Go. Ltd.
44 Price street, Torento,

MANUFACTURERS ANo - IMPORTERS
TELREHONZ 3763.

The Maofarlane Shade Cou
(LIMIT ED)

TORONTO, - ONT.
MÂNUFACTURERs oF

WINDOW SHADES.
Sed for aur new illustrated catoIlngue, sbowing

deuians of Brau» U.ieeds, Urnges. Lace.a, Dec-
orated shades and ail the latest novelties in the
Window Shade Trade.

J. F. M. MACFARLANE.
PEEISIENT.

-FACTORY -

8, 10. 12 Libeity -treet, Torou o.

COWAN'S
OCOAS

CHOCOLATES
COFFEES
OHICORYAX
ICING SUGAR.

Ar » an tandane*" ged.
Coum cnad Ohocoit o ., LM., Toroîtto

CALDECOTT,

BURTON & SPENCE
Cal the attention of Live Retailers to their

extensive preparations for the
Fall Trade in

DRESS MATERIALS, •
SILKS, VELVETEENS,

VELVETS, LACES,
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ESTABl.ISHED 1860. are counted on. The bject will be to get President, at the Treasury Department, at
ve y best be possible, not to which Secretary Carlise was requested toho Tpermit them toi prevent the change of put the measure into shape. The discrimni-The Il notar Time 'pol"cyt"eing effmected. Report says that the nation of 10 per cent. tax alainst State

Government of India proposes putting an bank issues, it is intimated, will be doue

trabe 1Review import duty on silver. Glyn, Mill, Currie away with; but the currency wbioh the

anb însurance Cbronicle. & Co. are reported to have loaned te the banks issue will have to be speciflcally
WIt wichha ben ncopotedth INEROLOutIndia office £8,000,000 to enable the India secured, as that of the National banks now

With which bas been incorporated the IxNECOLONIAT
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreal (in 1869), the Government to force the rate of exchange is. Still there will be this difference: the

TRADE REVIEw, of the same City (in 1870), sud Up to a point at which it would be possible security may consist of State, municipal,
the ToRoNTO JOURNAL OF OMMERCE. to issue council bils. The Bank cf England or other bonds, or sncb private securities

Issued every Frily n ie said te have refused te ban £3,500,000 as the Goverment may approve of. f
sUBsCRIPTION-POST PAID, for this urpose. the Government is te assume responsibility

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS - 02.00 K yg* for the notes, as is alleged, t will have
BRITISH - 108.0. STER. Ps e A second edition Of the SiaYA diffcultY reason te be caref a about the quality of
AMERIoAN 02.00 U.S. A bas cropped up, in a new for. France the securitios it accepts. on the whole, if
SINGLE OOPIES, - - - 1o otNTS.

SINLE ME% - -- 8 OCT16is cbarged with rnaking demands on Siamn intentions be correctly foreshadewed, the
BOOK & JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. whic the conditions previously agreed new measure will contain a element of

PUBISEDn do t warrant. British merchants retrogression. The danger, as experience
PUBISND m -became alarmed at what tbey regarded as proves, is of accepting miscellaneens securi-

MONETARY TIMES PRINTINC COMPANY OF CANADAa attempt et France te make Siam a ties sncb as some of those named. State
LIMITED.

EDW. TROUT, LFRED French dependency, and they appealed te bonds and tose f large municipalities might
President. Secy.-Tres. their Government t see that n undue answer very well; the danger lies in the

01%ce--6 Church St., cor. c 4 advantage was taken f British trade in extension te micellaneous securities. Al

OfLEPHOM S2 this way. At the same time Lord Dufferin this bas been tried beorg, ad it will be a
IULEfflONEs 1 RNrN DEPARTMiENT, 14"8 returns once more te France to see, accord- great mistake if past experience be ignored.

ing te popular beliet, that ne unf air ad- Some forme of securities which were form-
TORONTO, CAN. FRIDAT, SEP. 8. 1893. vantage is taken in the negotiations at erly used, neyer realized, on sale, their face

Bangkok. Readers of the signl of the time value. There would be another danger:
profess to see indications that jFrance wil an excessive issue of bank note currency
recede from the attempt te force frem could not fail te produce inflation, and

Traffipkers in railway bonuses in Quebec Sia n so efething teo which the agree- when the day et reckonng came the state
vment dmes nt entitle ber. Chinagthecon- et thinga wonld be far worse than at pre.

finleir game uecaiei. moey are jecture je tbrown eut, may lay laim te Siam, sent.
n& longer in a position to accept the gift which it seems she has never formally re-
with the respensibilities attached. A num- linquished. Tbe belief exie tbat elsewhere Indications are contantly crepping up

ber et raiiway companies wbicG secured France to aiming te pursue an aggressive wbih go te show that the real demand in

chresuihpoapintwhcctyoldb osil

chnabter t bonuses attacbed have been ply.The question lias heen asked in the United States je net for more currendy,dnable oaim the prizes for the sake et the House et Cbmmons.whether the Brit- but for credt. There je nothing te preventWhich the prejects were ferrned. Every ieh Government had any informati n et any rilway or industrial corporation ob
0 PPertunity has been given thern by the tbe intention et France te annex the New taining from the Treasury at Washington

grAaseconddeditioneofndheheiamigiffictimy

sett ave fid te ori l Hebrides. The reply ws that ne uch silver or legal coin with which te pay its
butthey hav aperfor their information existed and that France cdus d workmen; but wbat is wauting is the

Part, andias the exndntionimepeevireslonanrted

Patm, athe Govenmetbs ecided o t dke the annexatin consistentiy wit wherewitbal te purchase the silver. The
'tnste thre byverument bas decided t au engagement she had core te with Great want that presses is net et currency, but

Will be savfed.s whicb about 83,000,000 Britaitn. creolit wl.iich weuld give the meane et pre-gins bi sawork The bonus bunter e ten be.a curing crrency. The same je ne dubt
Ore hif heF with a predetermination te A colonial party bas been aormed t largely true et bank wbicb refuse te an-f can, exact new conditions and members e the Britis h House t Cer - swer cheques drawn against deposits. The

additienaî grants as tirne gees en. This re- mens, et wbicb Sir John Goret, whe bas Clearing House certificate, even when lic.
ource ceuld et ten be relied upon under the Ausrralian experience and was Secretary titices in a certain sense, thougb real in

Mercier egim but beng ne longer possit t the Treasury in the Goverment o the tre a n

ble, nwhiceretafr Cri w ibas rqeedo

nthing je don. under tbe original Lord Salisbury, je a leading spirit. 0f the much te tde over the difficultY. Some
terme et tbe grant. It ie nortunate for the new party Sir Charles Dlke S a member;t

Pcevice tbt pessur witor urect herrec ihen t

pro e it e We cannot bope and as b, report ays, e je te braise this s due in part, at leat, te the speu-tat the incident wîil put an end te bon. sorne point in connecstion with the New- lationes t the harpies, who, as aiways hap.e When the men wbo spend their tine foundland queetis, in the debate on the stfind their beefit in the calarnity t

'11~seurt mayrin consis ofl Statet municipal, eu

ringtbemw con neplansortoestimates. In iew et the actual situation the heur; tbe part that js real and un
Making their echernes workabie. Qebec arieing eut et the French fhore question, avoidable very small

bas Weigbt enougb te carry witbout the he je te press tbe draim eo Newfoundband
addition et the 8,000,000 wbicb cannot to the sympathetia consideration et the Tbe pack of salmon in British Columbia
Tiow be cleimed. Another province, Nova Britisb Governrnent. The laet if net tbe this year je officiaily reported at 20,600,000
SOOtia, bas been getting into debt witb first meeting of the colonial party num- tins, eaeh cf 1 IL weight. The probleniiarvellousi ceîerity. In tweve years the bered 17; thie neucleus may deveiop retins te b. colved wheter the gret
debt bas jumped up y su e bounde strength, but in any case, it je ufiient tew yearly catch will net reduo e the steek in

trm $53,740.43 te #3,138,761.50. Every fix attention on questions, in which the spite es the artificial aide in the prepaga-
Year there was an increaee es debt, and at colonies are especially interested. tien et salfOn from npawn.

bst the valuabte ceao l mines have been
"&driulced te tbe greed et a fereign cerpor- During the present session et the COn- Great strides have been made in the
ation. Wbere is it alI te end? greet at Washingthn, the silver business assehsment et Montrel, esaLially in e

- a ne i v i n te bea finihed. But this is et the wards, in whic there e a large
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value to ten or twelve per cent., a changei
which he imagines would improve theq
credit of the city. How the credit of thei
city can be improved by a nominal in-1
crease of the assessed value of non-tax-i
able property passes comprehension.

PROBLEMS OF THE FRENCH
TREATY.

Incidents connected with the French
treaty are naturally recalled by the pres.
ence in Canada, on official business, of Sir
Charles Tupper, to whom more than to
any one else the international agreement
owes its actual form. Hesitation to ratify
it, at Ottawa, i will be remembered, caused
a balt which resulted in postponement
for a year. Subsequently, the Canadian
Government came under an engagement to
present the treaty to Parliament for ratifi.
cation next Session, when the whole sub-
ject will be threshed out by the flails of
the two opposing parties.

The objection of Canadian wine pro-
ducers was a factor in the delay. They
took the ground that danger existed of
introducing spurious wines under the
treaty; that if wines fortified by spirits
free from duty would come in free, it would
be impossible for Canadian makers to pay
the existing tax on spirit required for forti-
fying their wines ; and it was asserted that
this discrimination, if established, would be
fatal to the wine industry of Canada, which
bas already assumed considerable propor-
tions. These representations were largely
responsible for the hesitation which de-
layed the ratification of the treaty a whole
year.

Does the experiment of wine making in
this northern latitude present a hopeful per-
spective of permanency and success ? Dr.
Druitt, who wrote a report on cheap wines
for the benefit of the medical profession
some years ago, tells ne that "as with
mankind, the climes favored with luxuri-
oeus fertility do not produce such fine wine
as those of northern latitudes," and he in-
stanced, by way of proof, the vast superi-
ority of fine hock over common sherry.
According to the chemists of the Ottawa
Experimental Farm, Ontario possesses a
very large proportion of all the soil in
North America suitble for the production
of wine; outeide of this province Califor.
nia and Western New York contain the
principal areas which possess like advan-
tages. The adaptability of Ontario to this
purpose is due to local causes, including
the distribution of large and emall lakes.
But it will happen, as in France, that a
season of deficient total heat for the perfec.
tion of the grape will sometimes occur;
and on such occasions, in both countries,
fortification of wine by spirits is the rule.
It is as a rule more necessary in Ontario
than in France, a circumstance which gives
the latter couptry an advantage over this
province.

There are so many evils connected qwith
the fortification of wine that the practice
ought not to be generally licensed by the
concession of free spirits for the purpose,
without some limit or check. At the same
time some concession is necessary if the
wine manufacture of Ontario is te survive

the treaty. In England even, wine mer.i
chants are permitted to use spirite free of1
duty for the purpose of fortifying wines upi
to a certain strength; and what is per-
mitted te the vendor of the article there
can scarcely be denied to the maker of it
here. At the same time, no more strength.
ening than is absolutely necessary ought to
be encouraged ; beyond the point of preser-1
vation it certainly ought not to be permittedi
by the aid of free spirits. What that point
is may not be easy to determine. Perfect
fermentation is the first requisite to pro-
duce wine of keeping strength, and when
spirits are added during the process the
supplied alcobol checks the production of
alcohol from the must. Nor does
the keeping quality of the wine necessarily
or always depend upon the quantity of
added alcohol. If fermentable matter is
permitted to remain in the wine, it may go
sour in spite of very large doses of alcohol.
The first object of the winemaker should
be never to fortify a wine which can be
made to develop sufficient alcoholic
strength for keeping purposes. Since wine,
the moment it is fortified, loses the quality
of purity, it should be the object of vintners,
wherever possible, to abstain from fortifi-
cation ; and it sBhould not the less be the
object of the Government to discourage
unnecessary fortification. Something might
be done by the evaporation of the watery
parts of the wine, or even of the grapes,
these practices not being unknown in
other countries. There is, also, the
resource of freezing, which can be
more readily resorted to in this
province than in many wine-producing
countries. Light Bordeaux and German
wines with an alcoholic strength of less
than twenty per cent. bave excellent keep-
ing qualities. This is less than the average
strength of wine in its natural state, which
may be taken at about twenty, though
this figure is exceeded in the south of
France, Spain and Greece. The material
point is : if some wines of less than twenty
per cent. alcoholic strength develop keep-
ing qualities, there is ground for hope that
other wines, properly made, may do the
same. It is of course necessary te elimi-
nate all fermentable matter and to
develop the natural alcoholic strength to
the greatest attainable degree. No general
rule can be laid down ; so much depends
upon the grapes and their manipulation,
that one wine of 18 natural alcoholic
strength may have the means of self-
preservation while another may not.

One thing is certain, Canadian vintners
cannot pay $2 a gallon for spirits with
which to fortify wines which will not net
them much if anything more than half
that amount. If they are to continue
their business under the French treaty,
some indulgence must be permitted them.
But some limit should be put to this
license. Fortification to bring up the wine
beyond 26 degrees of alcohol sbould not be
encouraged. If wine of that strength will
not keep it bas some radical defect which
makes it unfit to be used as an article of
diet. Our wine makers should remember
that only pure wine is that which is made
without added spirit. Their aim should be
te produce sucb a wine, and only when it

is absolutely impossible te do so should
they permit themselves to disregard this
salutary rule by adding a minimum of
foreign spirits.

The danger of spurious wines being in-
troduced under cover of the treaty is not
without limit. A liquor which contains
no wine cannot pass the British custom
bouse under the designation of wine ;
sweetened spirits are not allowed that
privilege, but are charged duty at the rate
of 149. per gallon. But if the mixture
contains any wine, it is admitted. If this
rule were followed here, liquor containing
the merest modicum of wine would bave
to be admitted under that name. The
treaty would not oblige us to admit as
wine something wbich does net truly be-
long to that category. How much wine
ean there be in the mixture which is even
now sometimes admitted as claret at a
cost of 25 cents a gallon ?

FIRE FIGHTERS' CONVENTION.

A convention of the fire brigade chiefs
bas just been beld at Milwaukee. These
functionaries with their friends made a
party of nearly six hundred people, who
were entertained by the people of Milwau-
kee in the most liberal and friendly way.
Delegates were present from all parts of
the United States, from Canada and from
Dublin, Ireland. The building develop-
ments of recent years, and the increasing
ravages of fire on this continent, gave food
for a good deal of discussion on the part of
these fire fighters. Among the topics dis-
cussed was the need of building large ware-
bouses with party-walls through the roof
every forty feet to prevent the spread of
flames. Then the doing away with sawdust
altogether as a means for deafening was
advocated, and the placing of standpipes
connected with the mains ii all large build-
ings recommended. It is easy to see why
sawdust laid between floors and ceilings
was conlemned : it is about the most in-
sidious conveyer of smouldering fire to be
found; fire runs along it secretly, as it
would in the inside of a hollow log, and it
is about as bard to be got at.

But the speakers at the convention bad
something to say about another matter
connected with fire insurance. They were
severe in criticism of underwriters "for
having so many agents who take riske
merely for the sake of the commission they
bring in." There is some reason te think
that the evil is lessening in Canada, what-
ever may be the case in the States. Cer-
tainly in some fire offices steady effort is
made to minimize it by careful examina-
tion of the application before acceptance
and by rigid cancellation of improper risks.
It is interesting te learn that many of the
American cities are providing themselves
with chemical engines, which are a valu.
able means of combatting fire, and with
water towers.

The convention of fire chiefs will assem-
ble in Montreal next year, on the second
Tuesday of August. There was a great
struggle on this point; Cleveland and Den-
ver were both auxious te have it, and
raised objections to Montreal as a place of
meeting because Canada bad enly two re-
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Presentatives. But the Eastern Statesi
Supported the proposition, shouting " Mont-à
real " at the top of their voices, on which1
the others withdrew their motions andE
Montreal carried unanimously.9

THE LUMBER MARKET.

The financial stringency in the Unitedg
States has had a very deadening effect upon1
transactions in Canadian lumber for thei
Past six weeks or two months. American
mnerchants either would not buy, or those
'who had given orders delayed or cancelled
them. Hence, there has been an excep-
tional condition of the lumber market here.
Foreigu demand being checked, there has
been greater pressure to sell to home
dealers, but without resulting in any great
volume of business. The cloud in the
United States is lifting, however, and some
disposition to trade with us is shown this
Week. Stocke of Canadian pine lumber
are light, we are told, both at Ottawa and
along the line of the Northern. It is fur-
ther likely that the American operators
'who have purchased timber limite in
Canada will, for obvions reasons, make but
a light cut of logs next winter. These con-
siderations should go far to correct any
present feeling of weakness in the market
arising from the present lack of American
devnand.

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

According to the Board of Trade bulle-
tin, issued this week, the importse at To-
ronto for the month of August this year
Were of the value of $2,558,665 and the
exports were only $143,220 in value. In
the corresponding month of 1892 the value
Of imnports was $2,042,875 and of exporte
8254,858. We compare below the princi.
pal items of import:

IMPORTS.
Aug., 1893.

Cotton, m!rs of!........8& 92,850
eancy gooda-----------6.4,224
Rats and bon'nes...... 74081
Silk and mfre of!......140,361
Wolen, mfr eof!.......462,070

Total dry goods .... 8833,586

Bioa 8 and mf re. of .... 7,302Cepper " . 3,486
Irn and Eteel " .... 101,656
Letal and mf r .o!........9662
bletal and coap . ........ 9,486

Aug., 1892.
884,254

74,933
59,071

140,895
476,607

8835,760

7,945
531

121,339
12,196
7,686

Total metal goods.... 8131,952 8149,697

Book, and pamphlets.... 39,163 37,662Ceal, bituminous ........ 38,320 44,107
Coal, anthracite ........ ...... ...
5rug and medicines .... 17,934 14,713

partheu and chinaware.... 27,338 29,347
Pruit, green and dried .... 21,339 15,617
Pur, and furskins dressed 22,596 6,710
G1111 and glassware...... 36,051 27,079Jewellery and watches.... 33,475 23,888Lenther and mfra. of ...... 23,841 32,302
O a instruments...... 10,883 9,503
pUl Of all kinds-......... 10,392 9,388
paint. and colore ........ 10,364 4,010S rrand mf re. of...... 32,895 33,4108p'ritu and wines*........ 7,587 7,364
Wood g odn........... 16,367 13,831

The above, with the exception of anthra.
cite coal, are all dutiable goode. There is
really little variation in the importe of the
two months thus compared, none, at anyrate, sufficiently marked to need comment.
The value of free goods imported is aiso
anOmSt exactly the same, the figure for hast

month being $455,063, and in previous
August $455,958. Coin and bullion show,
however, owing to the peculiar circum-
stances the present summer, a greatly in-
creased import in August, 1893, namely,
from $20,244 to no less than $512,092.

Exports are but emall. No Canadian
barley went abroad from this port, nor in.
deed any grain but peas. Animal. and
their produce make but a small showing
in this month's return. Manufactures are
the only item that yields a tolerable com-
parative figure:-

EXPORTs, CANADIAN PRODUCE.
Produce o. Aug., 189.
The Mine-----------. 269

" Fisheries ......
Forest..........-26,572
Field ...... 529

Animais, etc........ -49,469
Manufactures ...... 50,087
Miscellaneous ...... ......

Total-.......... 126,926

Aug., 1m.
0 110

32,361
7,376

171,650
33,378

82

8244,907

MARITIME COMMERCE.

NOVA SCOTIA.

time past. Some mining sales which have
been effected there have given strength to
this impression, which is no doubt further
increased by the favorable reporte which
geologists have always given regarding the
gold mining possibilities of the Province,
though the working has never been satis-
factory nor has the yield been what more
skilful mining would accomplieh. At all
events, this is the opinion which has been
expressed in many quarters, and it is en-
titled to some credence.

An official report whicb has been especi-
ally examined says that gold has been found
in all parts of the metamorphic district.
With the exception of a few spots of allu-
vium, gold is found in quartz veine varying
in thickness from the -fraction of an inch
to several feet. The quartz veinmrun in all
directions.

In the year 1862 the total q uantity of
gold extracted from quartz was 6,787 ounces,
62 rubbish crushed and alluvial washbigs
811; the total quantity being 7,110 ounces.

The abandonment by England in 1846 of

The period covered se far by this review the colonial eystem wnicu grew out or the

may be said to have begun in 1792, and it repeal of the navigation laws was the be.

extends to 1861. The facts and figures ginning of another period in the history of

submitted in connection with the trade and colonial trade. The effect of this repeal

industries of the province during that period was to place most of the productioLs of the

represent an amount of wealth that i@ very colonies on the same footing as those of

great. The intelligence which directed other countries, and the colonies themselves

this trade was of a high order, for although were empowered te repeal the different

men engaged in it who, in the language of duties in favor of British produce which

the present day, would be called illiterate, formerly existed. The very same year the

yet these even possessed a natural ability, President of the United States secured the

a fearless energy, and above all, a cautious enactment of an international drawback.

management that perbape ne univereity or The immediate effect of these changes was

business college could impart. There are te benefit the countriee which, on the e

times in the history of trade where even a band, had consented te repeal the old

man of small capacity may succeed, times colonial system, and, on the other, the

when a trade is new and smiles with bene- benefit of the drawback went largely te the

volence on all who may engage in it, though side of the United States.

from the continent of America these have A Canadian departmental authority de-

passed away. They, were, however, ex. clares that the annual trade of the colonies

perienced both on the Atlantic as well as during the twenty-five years fron 1821 te

on the Pacifie coast, and the memory of 1845 amounted to ouly $4,846,601 per an-

those times is a green spot in the great num, but that during the five years from

battle ground of Canadian trade on which 1850 to 1854 it had increased te no less an

many brave and well-meaning men have average than *24,492,674 per annum. The

fallen never more to rise. That some of balance of trade in the period mentioned

these early conditions more or less exist onamounted te 852,602,119 in favor of the

the Pacifie coast is net to be doubted, but United States.

even they will eeon pas away. We have already seen,in spite of the fact

There is now te be considered a period that the trade relations of Canada with

of at least thirty years before this review other:countries have until a comparatively

can be closed, and during that time some receut period been made for the Dominion

two important changes, almost revolutions, by Imperial authority, the, trade of the

in the history of Canada, at least, have country has increased and that te aston.

taken place. These are the Confederation ishing figures. The explanation of this is

of the Provinces and the Newer Education, that the Dominion is a country of immense

oe of the outcomes of the latter being the resources and that the development of

Science o! Statistie. these resources is constantly going on

Reference bas aircady bee made te the forming a great industry which in spite of

mineral resources of the province, espe- alh obstacles le stout-heartcd and is pro.

cially te its gold and coal mines. The lat- ducing results that are surprising even

ter are certainly abundant, and some emi- those politicians who have predicted stag-

nent geologists are of the opinion that the nation and disaster.

result from gold mining in the Province Returning, however, to the topic mdi-

yet will startle the mining world. That cated by the heading of this paper and

these conjectures are net idle dreams seeme from which a elight deviation was consid-

reasonable from recent prospects. There ered necessary, it may be said that Alex.

bas been an upward tendency observable in Munro was certainly a man who possessed

mining affairs in the Province, net neces- the courage of his convictions. Though he

sarily an increased product, perhaps, but wrote with vigor and aimed at telling the

more confidence bas been felt in Nova truth, however unpalatable, yet he did net

Scotia mines in England tban for a long always travel over the countries which he
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described. He possessed a prejudice
against the North-West, which he claimed
was an exaggerated country. It was to
some extent exaggerated by a few pam-
phleteers, but the more that is known
about the western territories, the more
favorable attractions do they present to
the settler. Mr. Munro wrote at much
disadvantage. It was in the early days
when to travel was a huge undertaking, be-
cause the facilities were not so numerous
as they are now, and Munro had never seen
the North-West.

But Munro expresses great confidence in
the future of the provinces. Before pro-
ceeding to present the trade figures of the
-rcvince, which will bring the reader down

almost to the present time, a brief synopsis
of many facts and figures relating to its
more recent resources will be found in-
teresting to those who have faith in the
maritime wealth of the Dominion.

Gold and coal are known to exist in
plety in Nova Scotia. Now, to mention
some humbler products :-In 1881 the Pro.
vince possessed 46,044 horses, 11,123 cattle
and fillies, 33,275 working oxen, 187,639
milch cows, 154,689 horned cattle, 377,801
swine ; 47,256 cattle, 63,389 sheep killed
or sold, 151,245 swine killed or sold.
She produced 1,142,440 pounds of
wool, 24,500 pounds of honey, 7,-
465,285 pounds of butter, 501,655 pounds
of home-made cheese, 1,329,817 yards of
home-made cloth, 68,038 yards of home-
made linen, 908,519 bushels of apples,
35,015 pounds of grapes, 18,485 bushels of
other fruits, 217,481 pounds of maple sugar,
1,216 pounds of tobacco, 18,677 pounds of
hops, furs to the value of $17,177.

The almost inexhaustible nature of the
fisheries of the province represents a mea-
sure of wealth which gives great importance
to its trade, and this is very much strength-
ened by its gold and coal products, which,
as wiil be seen from the figures given below,
are enormous. In 1891 the province raised
2,044,784 tons of coal. Of this quantity
there was sold for home consumption 639,-
737 tons, and for export 1,210,208 tons.
The quantity raised during the preceding
year, 1890, was 1,984,001 tons; the quantity
sold was 1,786,111 tons. From 1874 to
1890 she raised 23,583,395 tons of coal, and
during the same periol she exported 3,203,-
701. British Columbia exported during
the same period 4,078,696, but her product
was only 5,343,099.

Now as to the production of gold. In
1888 Nova Scotia produced gold to the
value of $436,939 ; in 1889 the figure had
increased to $510,029, and in 1890 to #474,-
990. The entire production of gold in the
Dominion during the same period was 64,-
046 ounces, valued at $17.95 per ounce; a
total of $1,150,000. The entire product of
the gold mines of the province from 1862
to 1890 is valued at #9,877,693, the total
yield having been #55,747,176, British
Columbia having produced eight-tenths of
this total. The total quantity of quartz
crushed in the province since 1862 was
728,408 tons, the yield on an average tav-
ing been $18.50 per ton.

C oUTERFEIT 25.ont pieces are said te be in

MINERALS OF THE UNITED
STATES.

Products.
Pig iron......1. tons
Sîlver......troy oza.
Gold ...... de
Copper.........Ibo.
Lead .......s. tons
Zinc.......... do
Quickilver... -fiaskm
Nickel........Ib.
Aluminumr......do
Tin ............ do
Antimouy .... s. tons
Platinum . . troy ozs.

Quantity.
8,279,870

58,330,000
1,604,840

295.810,076
202,406

80,337
22,904

118,498
150,000
125,289

278
100

Total value.............

Value.
6128,337,985

75,416,565
33,175,000
38,455,300
17,609,322

8,033,700
1,036,386

71,099
100,000
25,058
47,007

500

$302,307,922
NON-METALLIC MINERAL PRODUCTs OF TEE

UNITED STATES IN 1891.

Products.
Bit. coal......1. tons
Penn. anthra. do
Building stone ......
Petroleum .... bble.
Lime ......... do
Natural gas ......
Cement........bbe.
Salt · ··..... do
Phosphate r'ek.1. tons
Limestous for iron

flux......... tons
Mineralwaters......

gallons sold
Zinc white .... s. tons
Potters' clay. --1. tons
Mineral paints do.
Borax.....i m
Gypum...., s. tons
Grindstones ........
Fibrous talc . .m. tons
Pyrites .. I. tons
Soapstone .... a. tons
Manganese ore.l. tons
Asphaltum.. .. s.tons
Precieus Mtones ....
Bromine.......b..
Corundum....s. tons
Barytes (orude)l. tons
Graphite........bs.
Millitones .... .... 
Novaculite ...... bs.
Maris ......... tons

Quantity.
105,268,962
45,236,992

54,291,980
60,000,000

8,222,792
9,987,945

577,988

5,000,000

18,392,732

400,000
47,652

13,380,000
208,126

53,054
119,320
16,514
23,416
45,054

343,000
2,265

31,069
.. .. ......

1,375,000
135,000

Value.
6117,188,400

73,944,735'
47,294,746
32,575,188
35,000,000
15,500,084
6,680,951
4,716,121
3,651,150

2,300,000

2,996,259
1,600,000

900,000
658,478

869,700
628,051
476,113
493,068
338,880
243,981
239,129
242,264
235,300

54,880
90,230

118,363
110,000

16,587
150,000
67,500

Minerai Besourceq of the United States; cal"-
der year 1891. Washington: Gevhrnment Printingoiles, 1893.1

To describe the mineral riches of a coun-
try whose area is three millions of square
miles, and whose metallic products alone
exceed three hundred millions of dollars,
and whose non.metallic mineral substances
realized an amount in value to as much more,
is a task requiring time, method and skill,
to say nothing of space. The treatment
of this extensive subject by the United
States Geological Survey, in the 600 page
volume now before us,* appears to be
broad, and yet sufficiently minute. The
papers on aluminum, copper, iron and
steel, iron ores, etc., are valuable mono-
graphs, being written by persons of special
knowledge in these departments. Mr.
David T. Day, who is in charge of the
Mining Statistics and Technology in the
Survey, reminds us in bis letter transmitted
to the Director, the Hon. J. W. Powell,
that this volume is the eighth in the series
and that the statistical data are brought
forward uniformly to 31st December, 1891,
" although much of the descriptive text is
the result of developments of the year
1892." Indeed, a report covering the sta.
tistics of 1892 has, we believe, already
been issued. We take from page 5 of the
volume an instructive summary of the
metals and non-metallic minerals produced
in the United States during 1891:

METALLIC PRODUCTS OF THE UNITED STATES
IN 1891.

RICE.

Rice is, at present, lower than at any tîme
since 1858, which was the lowest point on re.
cord. It bas been selling at greater rate than
ever before, but probably would sell more, says
the imerican Grocer, if wholesale and retail
grocers would push it upon a fair margin of
profit.

"I Rice is one of the best foode which can be
placed on the table. It should occupy a pro-
minent place in at least one meal during the
day. Those who confine their use of rice to
occasional puddilige or desserts, have not avail-
ed themselves of its best elements, for it will
be found superior simply boiled, at breakfast,
as a cereal with milk, or at dinner, as a vege-
table, with gravies exactly the same as pota.
toes, to which it is somewhat akin, with the
advantage, however, of being better adapted te
the average digestion. Some physicians ex-
clude potatoes from their dietary, and use only
rice. If the sale is pushed at low prices and
such as to arrest attention-below those to
which consumers are accustomed-the con-
sumption could be doubled."

. Having stated the case for rice in nuch the
same words as above, the St. Louis Grocer goes
on to elucidate in the following fashion : "Ses
wholesale market report: Ordinary to prime,
2j to 31 cents per pound ; retail price, 5 to 7
cents per pound. Here is a margin of over 100
per cent. between the dealer and consumer.
Without wishing to curtail the profits of any
one, we submit this is excessive on a staple
article, and we suggest is it not just possible
that by demanding less more might be made
in the doubling and trebling of business ?"

Canadian wholesale prices of Arracan rice
are from 3t to 3î cents per pound, and of Ja-
pan 4î to 5j. The retail prices of these are re-
spectively 5 and 7 cents. It may be left to the
retail dealer to say how far he can push sales.

800 t
j

Flint.......1. tons 15,000 60,000
Fluorepar .... s. tons 10,044 78,330
Chromic iron ore....

1. tons 1,372 20,580
Infusorial earth ....

s. tons ........... 21,988
Feldspar. . tons 10,000 50,000
Mica.. ....... lbs. 75,000 100,0
Ozocerite, refined do 50,000 7,000
Cobalt oxide.... do 7,200 18,000
Slate ground as a

pigment .. ..1. tons 2,000 20,000
Sulphur ....... tons 1,200 39,600
Asbestos ...... do 66 3,960
Rutile.......Ib. 300 800
Lithographic stone..

s. tOns.......... ........

Total value... .......... $353,790,416

]RESUME.

Metals..................... 302,307,922
Non.mstallic mineral substances

narned in foregoing table ... 353,790,416
Estirnatsd valus of mineral pro.ductsunpecified1...........100 0,0000

Grand total............2666,098,338

The aggregate value ef these produets, six
hnndred and sixty-six millions, is in
exces of any previous ysar's yieid ini
rnoney value, altheugb the leading item in
the list, pig iron, shows a diminution of

123,000,000 by reason of reduced price, as
well as reduced output, as comparsd with
the year 1890. Silver, gold, copper, lead,
ail show increased output as compared
with severai recent years, the comparative
à&shnt-dewn " in copper not having corne
in tirne to show in the 1891 returne.

;i
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AN "ACCIDENT " ILLUSTRATION. on Monday, 5th met., when the street railway "Sakes! Henry, that would buy a hul
carried 80,056 passengers, as compared witb farrn."

A circumstance that recently happened in 60,184 passengers on the corresponding day ef Since the above was written I have core
Chicago affords an instance of how some per- lait year, fot including transfers. The amount acrose another instance of the me sort, given
sons will wilfully try to maim themselves in collected in tares on Monday was 83,600, the by Gustave Kobbe in bie paper on the Fair in
order to secure insurance money. In this case largest day's earnings yet taken by the com- the latest Century, which I interpolate bore.
a young man named Robert Hicks threw him- pany. Tbe number of cars running wam 52 An elderly country couple came up behind him
self in front of a street car, and allowed the electrios, 10 trailers, and 77 horse cars. The as ba was looking at " a fine pioce of Italian
wheels to pass over bis wrist, but escaped with electric cars carried 41,657 passengers, and the armer, well set up, holmet with a visor, breast-
a badly bruised arm, which the physicians re- 77 bore cars only 38,399. The road ie begin- plate, greaves, etc., when the woran's voico
fused to amputate. A few days afterwards ning te tell on the revenues cf the cab drivers, exclaimed: 1It'a a diver. Ilve seen lem. Ain't
the young man shot himself through the same me of whor bave asked te b. employed by honaturallooking?' Thebusbandw&squite
wrist, and again the doctors refused to out off the company as motoruen, smo. they can ne satimfied tbat ho bad seen a diver, and ws

his hand One of the companies began to longor make a living driving cabm, people pro. proud cf bis wife's knewledge." And I ar
make investigation into the affair, and this ferring a fivo-cent ride te a twenty-five. Wo gratified te fiud that Mr. Kebbe takes the
frightened the young man, who confessed and are teid that the 6arninge of the street railway samo view of the value of the Fair as an sdn.
Was allowed to go free. for the month of Auguet wore 876,157, an in- cator that I bave endeavored to express. He

The official of the company which rendered crease of $12,103 ever Auguat, 1892. The aum- dwellm upon ite importance "as an exhibit ot
such good service in eliciting Hicks' confes- ber of pamengers carried wam 1,746,819 lamt architecture and landmcapo gardening
Sion, bas a word calling the attention et mont , as compared with 1,430,368 in Auguat, but its most valuable characteristio ie neither
the public to the reason why care must alway 1892, a gain cf more than 25 per cent. Lt is it sze nor its magnificence, but its beauty and
be taken in settling all kinds of losses-more assuredly a new sensation te be taken ewiftly ongaging levelinois."
particularly claim under accident contracts: along the streets cf Montroal by electric trac- While we Canadians bad a right te expeot

" There bas been some doubt in the mmde tien instead cf dawdling on mwitchee after the the people of Chicago te knew what manuor
Of the public as to whtther a man would delib- tashion cf the old bores cars. of people we wore, we, perbapa, mhould net have
erately commit an act of this kind and yet be expected much knowledge cf Canada from tho
in him right mind. We beg leave to state that THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSIIION. tboumands wbo came frem the interior States
the person in question had an interview with and the far West. StilI it was a littîs dimoon.
the writer a few heurs; betre thim taternent EDITORIÂL CORBESPONDENC certing te ear surprise expre5sehn that we
*as Made, and At woud be impossible te meet qecould achieve suc thinge as manufacturing
With a more inteligent, oorteum and affable B d y , n o and even paintnng. When a freigner wah ad.
gentleman than Mr. Hicks. We oubmit isuorecte prove a great edcator. Net ouly Î5 t .iring the dimplay ef textile product fro

marveoas by reason cf its size, net only me it m
M nthope intereet cf the buminess, as m pany a wonder because cf thc novelties brougbt f rom adien m in buii, amn f ro

objet te close invemtigation of ail parts of the world-I do n t now peak cf
accident deaims. This may enlighte4 them 1 7Kaas declared ho andd ne ides Canada
te the ceest f it." h ehbmc mainbilig auredc gooda ine the turned eut mech gonds. I thougbt ail thomnS cs Th i e sort cf g wa made in th Eatr Stats,

mon te World'm Faire-net ofnly e it different but I hd heerd that lots et Caneddians
DGN'T CAIM FO MORE TAN YOUin many respecta from any Amorican Exhibi- okdi h il hr1 eeweaKnLOBE. tion ever attompted, but it iy an object lemmon

in form, au exemplar ci tamte and beauty sas mixture of ignorance and knnwoedge.
Lt BeEms toe human nature for a man te demig. The barmony et the buildings with But it was in the Canadian room et the

try amid get aIl ho eau eut et a fire infurance the water mtretce, the curves and visas, the Art Gallery that expressions et surpriWs were
Oo"Pamiy in case of a fire ini ene'a premimes. grace of the domea and the airinesm et the greateat, and net always from Americans.

But ho euld ho caretul and net overdo bis ctatuary the combinatins and surprises that The award mad amog the 200 works sown
dlaib. The Uxbridge Journal toca hw Mr. pbeame the oye everywhere-t e untorgettable bY Our artie atteat their emtimation in the

Jeo. Aabenbur1t, whose bouse was demtroyed by riget t theme cannet but prove a listing houe- minds et judges. O'Brien'and Bebl-Srith'm
fire a tew weeks age, get himmeit inte a pecubiar fit te thewetern people. Thon me mucb about water colore, Fraser' and Miss Hwldei'f work

and u1cornortable position about bim insur the groundees oe Moblenitical, that the restîssa in oilm we beard praimed by people wh at least
ance. The principal item ini bis daim for ouriosity of the Adericanswill ho stimulated talkh d eiko cenneimmoura trom abroad. But it

boas et contents was am organ, and a few daye te knew wbat it reanm. Witomm the groupe was in front et George Reid'a picturoe Tho
mgo Mr. McKay, the agent for the London in statuary on the Agricultural building, the Fereclomure et the Mortgage that I heard the

Mutual Ina. Co., diacovered that the organ figures on the Peristybe, the oolored pintings clowing from a party ete our wsterners,
and whatnet were dlown at Catherwood's store, in the utrances et the Great Building. Un- toref et wbom wers women
wbitber tbey had hoon roboved yfore the familliar with statuary as they are witG ale- aSay, ib't that g po-cod?
fire. The Journal recounts amither case ini gery, and bowing at a dimadvautage tbroas h sn't it ma-ad " a p

Uxbridýe cf a fire not many rnontbm ago in their proeut ignorance in these repects, I have rWm y, John, that'm real nat'rab, o d jest
Wbi0h part ef the furniture wm s maid te bave yet paith that thl western earmers and traders ,ike our bouse."

beau previeuîy remeved te a place et aoourity. wbo streared imite the Fair grounds will read IlWhy x l ew d'ye mean ? We ain't neyer
And we are boft te inter that the man made and enquire uitil they mec daylight tbrougs had a mrtgage on eur'n," anwered the stelid

is daim for insuramice for al that. But mrne cf the ythg and types thrt the ingenuity John, hato angry at the notion. st
thoso weuld.be smart people do net always et architecte rneanwbile puzzles tbem with. 1,No, but it looks like the ome msids."

idoneed Berne insuramice people bave eyom True, tbey are as yet, in the mass, very Lt wa to he expeted that a preponderanoe
and earo, and tbey wiîî net always turu the material in their notions cf thinga. Hore to theexhibitu shou d hored to the great

other cbeek te the amiter. We bearu, that the i ami instance. While I was lcokidg at a pic. country in whio the fair wa hebd. The
reult cf the vimit et the inspecter et the Lon- ture by Lady Butler in the Womeu's Building' national pride et th people e the United
don Mutual Inauramice Ce. te U xbridge te in - representing horéemen imming trom au arcb- States was areused by the occasion, and they
vostigate the dlaim et Mr. Asbenburst fer bas way, a femabe et middle mgo mpproacbed it, did w nder in the dicplay t their product,
by tire, ie that Mr. A. wili get ne insuranco and atter oe look at the pioture and anether wbother natural or maniufacturait. In m&ny

whmtever. Ho invalidated bie cbaim by apply. at its price (86,250), called te ber mcmi, wh was et the buildingn en the varions States Wn
i2g for compensation on gonds that had, beaun gawking about at a littî distance : sxtremly interesting exhibits. Several g i the
remcvod f rom the houe before the lire. We IlSay, Henry, meers te me 'a though this 'd newer Western States made an ingenwa us a -
sbeuld tbink Mr. A. would conclude that it ongbt te be a Party gcod picter. Them h ofees play e the objecta weic haracterizeld their
does not pay to try te hoat the ineurance cern. is welb drawod. But f rom tho s zofet it I earlir history, Bch as the pioner' log cabin
Panies. reokon it oau't ho ne great things, or they and ite applines et rude comfort; the t-

E D IALR A Ri n t o h e arL. a h b f o re x p s e t e h o m e -m a d r i e g c hi r st i d o t h e a t ue

Wetade tho Eibtionl bas ampossie te e Bt or emdual etrwayniue umrewr ecigisacsc
with it more ne et, ou rteoet b nd afa li ;o h rbeIvluerdt xli.teid.r n neut ttehucod

miattriyh iners Aofweuebthene tatbuzbshiuneesso oseofameetts trmatntyes
acdncim s. Thisr may eryhe tuhm a ara nls ay"an htbrrp-tiki aeIae efudei cse

Lt teeemry a ay t Exibiton eekwemarveon s by wrast f its size, ao figur s dpainto iwsronine hr e

Shebdtbikte ccuntfo te icrameshwut6h5e exibitseo emanctrd tebeoon hemiytetesm husc h inwr
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made to yield furnishingsfor the settlers, bu
the skins, and horns and hoofs of animal
were pressed into the same service. The ol
fashioned flint-lock muskets and rusty powder
borne of the early settlers were aso aon view
The Iowa building was adorned in the pretties
and most artistic way by means of corn
shucks, corn-cobs, ears of wheat and oats
bunches of grass, arranged in panels on walle
and ceiling. Coal, flax and the other natura
products of the State were pressed into service
for the adornment of the building of the State
which was main!y an agricultural one.

Washington State, on the other hand, proud
of its gigantic trees, planted a specimen of
them in front of its State building in the shape
of a red fir flag.pole 208 feet high. And in the
south wing was a block of red fir nine feet in
diameter, not far from a block of coal weigh-
ing 26 tons. Sncb objects may be caviare to
the foreign visitor, but to the residents of a
young country like Canada, they are interest-
ing because representative of generous Nature,
and like the things our own North-West pro-
duces. The more elaborate and expensive
buildings erected by the Eastern States con-
tained much that was beautiful in art and in-
teresting to the patriotic American. Even we
Torontocians, whom the Virginians would
perhaps call foreigners, could not visit un.
moved the fac aimile of the residence of Wash-
ington, the father of his country, that great
New World Englishman, whose spirit would
not submit to laws that were unequal
and to fetters that were unjust. Nor
could we see without emotion the Old Liberty
Bell of the early revolutionists, the chair and
sword of Jefferson, the statue of Franklin, the
weapon of Wayne, in the Pennsylvania build-
ing. California's spacious structure has
already been mentioned, and the Illinois build-
ing is a point to which pilgrims from that
State naturally gather. But we did not find
ourselves moved, except, perhaps, in an artis-
tic way, by the costly green-and-gold parlor of
the New York building, or the $100,000 struc-
ture of Michigan. One of the subordinate
buildings architecturally most satisfying was
that of Mexico-white and gold with green
Rage.

It is difficult to use sober language when
describing the wonders and beauties of the
place. The impression it makes upon a per-
son on the firet day of sight-seeing is well
illustrated by the postal card of a sprightly
Toronto lady, received yesterday, dated Tues-
day. It reads as follows :

"Bell the hoase, and remove the family. I
can never come home any more. You did not
say too much about the beauty of this place;
you never said half enough. I am speechless.
This building [she writes in the Liberal Arts
Building] is worth coming te hes, if nothing
more."

I am not surprised that some Europeans
should criticise the Chicago Fair. Some Eng-
lish people have found fault with it because
its plan, its literature, its methods were not
sufficiently English, don't you know. But I
do wonder that any American, be he New
Yorker or Bostonian, should try to belittle the
really extraordinary effort of these resolute
Western people, or to let sectional jealousy
obscure their vision as to its claims upon the
admiration of all who visit it.

THE TORONTO INDUSTRIAL FAIR.

Nominally the Toronto Exhibition opened
on Monday last, the 4th instant. But it would
be a great mistake to say that it was ready for
th. public aI thaL date. As a malter cf fact
scarcely anything was ready, and on lbhe
officiai opening on Tuesday numbers of the

t exhibits were not yet in place. However, a
s great change bas been wrought in the last two
i or three days, and the buildings of the in-
- dustrial department are now well filled with
. an interesting variety of the produots of
t Canadian industry. Ail the space in all the
a buildings has been applied for and allotted,
, the manager tells us; new roads have been
a ma:e, new sidewalks laid and much atten-
l tion paid to drainage. The additional space

gained by the directors by taking a part of the
, former military reserve is a great boon both to

those who exhibit at, and to those who fre-
quent as spectators, this important show.
The improvements and additions made to the
agricultural department of the fair are mani.
fest. The long range of new cattle, horse and
sheep sheds, with their galvanized iron roofs,
are shapely and commodious, and improvements
are observable in varions other parts of the
grounds. Much stress is laid by the manage.
ment, apparently, upon what are termed the
"special attractions " of the event. Our eyes
and ears are everywhere saluted with puffs of
the Arabian Circus, the Congress of Nations,
the spectacle of the Battle of Tel-el-Kebir, t'ie
Highland cadets of Montreal, the Hungarian
gypsy band, and various exhibits of the purely
wondrous nature, ranging from a performing
dog to a two-headed boy. Well, this is what
would be called now-a-days the Midway Plea-
sance part of the Fair, and no doubt the
directors find they must provide this sort of
thing to attract the thousands that a mere
display of cattle, threshing machines, stoves,
textiles and paintings will not bring. So let
us be thankfal.

We cannot do more, this week, than give a
brief sketch of leading exhibits in the main
building and in machinery hall; the rest of
our notes must be held over for another issue.

MAIN BUILDING.

On the firet floor of the main building is an
important showing of the products of the
Steel Clad Bath Company, whichb have corn-
mended themselves to the plumbing and build-
ing trades. As the title is not very clear, it
may be explained that these goods are madei
of steel, but that the steel is clad or f1nishedi
with a coating like nickel, making a handsome1
as well as a durable finish. To supply theiri
extensive business the oompany has factories1
in London, England, New York, Detroit and(
Toronto, while its branch warerooms are situ-(
ated in St. John, Quebec, Montreal and
Victoria.

Up one fight, and near the head of the stair,
we find the large show.case of the Crompton
Corset Company. This is filled withsample
products of this oompany's well-known goods,
as under : Lewis' Magnetic corset ; No. 555
Coraline corset; No. 666 Coraline corset ;
single-section Yatisi corset. Also a specialty
in the shape of Hygeian.

The Ireland National Food Company have
erected a striking pyramid, 20 feet in height,
of their products, alongside of a collection,
nearly equally tall, of rubber goods shown by
the Toronto Rubber Co. A show case full of
very tasty fancy stationery is sent by the Bar.
ber & Ellis Co. They are in elaborate cases
prinked in delicate colors, just suited for a
present from Cupidon to Araminta. To pass
from these airy, poetic trifles to modern
ingenuity devoted to solid comfort, weî
must notice the domestic conveniences
provided by the factory . in Montreal
of the Bell Telephone Company. Here is a
little copper tea-kettle, and there is an
enamelled saucepan, "with electric light at
tachment," which is bound to 1Be a blessing to
baohelors or modest housekeepers. Yon con.
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nect the electric light wire of your bedroom
or parlor to the bulb on these utensils, and in.
ibres minutes-Mr. Marshall is my authority
-you can boil a pint of water. There is
nothing in ail their varied exhibit of telephone
materials, electric door-pulle, hotel annunci-
ators, more interesting than this domestic
convenience. The Christie Brown & Co.
biscuits have got a dark corner, but their
light is not therefore to be hid. lu the opposite
corner, the south-west, is a generous display cf
wines from the Pelee Island vineyards of J. B.
Hamilton & Co. Going up one passage you
see Jno. Taylor & Co.'s perfumes, and you
wonder what bas become of John Taylor &
Co.'s soaps ; but going down the other passage
you find that the cunning exhibitor bas secured
two frontages, and that the soaps form the
second "face " of the exhibit. Brown Bros.
are to the front with a great collection of ac-
ceount books and bindings, near the fountain.
Their collection of about 1,000 pocket books in
a glass case make one wish he had 1,000
pockets to put them in, and enough money to
fill them ail. Now it grows dark, and we must
go, but not without noticing the Toronto Car-
pet Company's ail-wool ingrain carpets, and
their pile carpets, the first made in Canada,
the "Imperatrix Axminster: " alsotheir mats,
rugs, bodies and borders-handsome goods aIl.

The domicile at tbis exhibition of wares
produced by the E. & C. Gurney Company,
limited, is generally quite conspicuous. This
year, however, the company has further dis-
tinguished its building by coloring bright red
a dozen different-sized Oxford and double
crown hot water heaters, and not only are
they colored red, but gilded. This is on the
west side. On the east side the passer-by may
ses another dozen painted slate color, while
beside them row upon row of Gnrney's stoves
glisten in ail the lustre of black lead, "above,
below, around." Inside the building is a very
attractive display of the well-known stoves,
radiators, and other hollowware made by this
company. The whole of the lower floor of the
building is devoted to radiators, which are of
every size and shape, and nearly every color
conceivable. The taste shown in coloring of
these goods is quite uncommon, and when one
recalls the exhibit made of similar goods at
the Montreal show, one wonders whether the
coloring and ornamentation is ail the work of
one designer, or whether there are two artists,
vieing with one another to produce beautiful
effects. Here, for instance, is a dainty little
thing in white and gold; next to it a modest
little cottage-warmer in Dolly Varden bine;
over yonder a demure, plainly dressed effort
in tea green. There are larger and more im-
posing radiators in gold bronze, in silver
bronze, in solid, respectable brown, but we do
not recall a single one in a black dress. One
can here fnd almost ail the millinery colors
represented, but he cannot well give these
gôods French names, for-Mr. Gurney insists-
and small blame to him-that English ones
are good enough for him. One specimen radi-
ator we saw in a dark corner looked at a little
distance like a Mexican onyx, so cunningly
was it streaked and veined. We leave this
building with a kiss of the band to the spring
lilac, the fall fawn and electric blue. These
three are enough to bring Winter Sunahine
into any dwelling.

MACHINERY HALL.

If one enters the east door, by night, passing
by on bis right the big belts of the Canadian
Rubber Company and the exhibit of lesather
belting made by the firm of Robin & Badiler,
he will be struck at once with the display,
brilliant with electie lights in various colors,
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of the Royal Electric Company. This will
doubtless attract crowds from country places
who have little opportunity of seeing such
peculiar and fantastic adaptations of the elec-
tric light. We used to think, a few years ago,
that machinery hall was quite a large place and

the show there was pretty fine. It is significant
of our progres., that our machinery displays

are growing so extensive that it does not take
many of them to 1 fllthe building, and we find
ourselves wondering that there is not more
Wood-working machinery, more electric dis-
play, more engines, or more pumps shown.

Going along the aisle, one passes a curious
hieroglyphic-like exhibit made by the Peter.
boro' Carbon and Porcelain Co., and next to it
an automatic telephone made by John Starr &
Co., of Halifax, which bears a colorable re-
Semblance to the kind made by the Automatic
Telephone Company, of Montreal. An admir-
able assortment of brass manufactures is made

by the James Morrison Brass Manufacturing
Co., Limited, of thibs city. There are now pro-
duced in tbis establishment suoh goods as
brase dead lights for ships, locomotive and fire

engine mountings, ship's telegraphs and gongs.
For these one had to send abroad not long
ince. Then they turn ont in these works
steam gauges, valves, whistles and plumber's
hardware and brasi work, besides the Han-
cock inspirator for feeding boilers. Mr. Mor-
rison has likewise a bootb near the east door
cf the main building containing wash baains,
010oet., etc., and a nickel-plated specimen of
the Unique Bath-Waste mechanism. The
northwest quarter of this building has
quite an array of woodworking machinery in
notion, mostly produced in Galt, that great
Workshop town. One of the handsome Wheel-
ock engines of Goldie & McCulloch is here in
full swing, and alongside of it some of their
Planers and wood-pulley.. Bennett & Wright
have found time to fit up an exhibit, and they
use one of their American dynamos to illumin-
ate a lot of gas fixtures. Next to them i. a show
case full of machinists' measures and mathe-
mnatical tools from Rice Lewis & Son. The
Dodge Wood Split Pulley is never absent from
the annual exhibit in this building. And the
well known Dundas firm Of John Bertram &
Sons fills its accustomed space on the south
aide with some of its heavy machinery, such
as lathes and planer,. At the far west end,
bright as lively color. and plentiful stencilling
0a'Inake them, are the boxes and packages
which contain Alonzo Spooner's." Copperine "
box netal, his tinsmith's solder and hie
" Phenyle," which last, as everyone ought to
know by this time, is a germicide and insecti-
cide.

BOOK AND STATIONERY NOTES.

A morocco-covered copy, in blue and gold
of "Toronto Called Back," bas been sent to
the Princess May, by the author, Mr. C. C
Taylor, F. I. I. This book, descriptive of
Toronto and matters Canadian, bas done good
Work, we are told, as immigration literature
and we are glad tob hear that a fifth edition is
in preparation.

A Detroit book dealer says that nearly twice
as much light literature is sold during the
sunmer months as in the winter. The in
crease is caused by touriste, who, as a rule
prefer novels and books of fiction to those o
standard authors.

Henry G. Alford bas iseued a book entitled
"Wedding Samples," which gives examples o
engraved invitations and announcements efo
Weddings, receptions, " at homes," colleg
events, together with samples of initials, vieil
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The value of books, prints, engravingu,
m mapu, etc., impcrted int the United States

If during the twelve monthu ended with June

- lait was 84,194,8W0. And ot this total 82,077,-

89 589 was free of duty, the remainder being duti.

A able. In the same period the exporta of do-

mestia merohandise in the way of books and

id stationery was of the value of 01,808,873,

c'f which i. 8135,000 les. than in the preoeding

r fiscal year. These goode went mainly to the

e United Kingdom and Canada, our shàre being

t- * 316,961, eknd that of Great Britain, 8622,189 ;

ing carde, monograms, the book being aocom-E
panied with a price-list. The book is bound
in fancy boards, tied with ribbone, the title
being stamped in gold on a cloudy blue ground.

Eugene Field says in an interesting inter-
view with Hamlin Garland, printed in Mc-
Clure's Magazine : " I'm going to write a
sentimental life of Horace. We know mighty
little of him, but what I don't know l'Il make
up. I'Il write sucb a life as he muet have
lived-the life we all live when boye."

The annual meeting of the American Paper
Manufacturera' Association, which was to
have been held in Chicago on the 6th instant,
bas been postponed.

A novelty made of aluminum recently
brought out in Germany is a folding pocket
scale 1 metre long, which is no heavier than
ivory or wood and obviously les fragile. An-
other novelty is the "aluminum necktie,"
which is advertised by an enterprising manu-
facturer. This is made of metal, frosted or
otherwise ornamented.

Germany was the firet country to employ
postal carde, and this was about the year 1869.

There are now, we are told, some 8,000 varie-

ties of them in use. The man who suggested

the idea of their use was Dr. Emmanuel Her-

man, of Neustadt in Austria.

There is a new book, by the editor of the

Publishers' Weekly, which i. said to be useful

to the bookeeller and hie assistants, entitled

"The Profession of Bookselling." It is a

handful of practical hints.

A man once undertook to carry through a

queer trade with the late Adam Black, founder

of the well-known Scotch publishing bouse.

He went into his store and leaning over the

counter whispered in his ear, "I've got some
fine smuggled whiskey which I'll let you have

at a great bargain." When Mr. Black said

indignntly, "No, no; I want nothing of the

kind; go away," the man said, "I'Il take

Bibles for it."-American Stationer.

A volume of reproductions in color of up-

wards of one hundred and fifty of the finest

bindings at the British Museum, is in prepara-
tion by Kegan Paul, Trench & Co.

" For God and Gold " is a fascinating ac-

count, by Julian Corbett, of the state of

tbings in England in the time of Elizabeth,

and notably of the adventures of Sir Francis

3 Drake when he was " singeing the king of

Spain's beard " in the Indies. Send a dollar

3 to Williamson's for it ; the old-fpshioned style

of diction is delightful and the description of

the personality of the great sea captain vivid.

Those who have been accustomed to find
the stationery store of Grand & Toy at the

corner of Colborne street and Leader Lane,
will now look for themi there in vain. Needing

more room, more light, more air, the firm has

moved west to larger and roomier premises on
the corner of Wellington and Jordan streets,
opposite the Standard Bank, where they have

à two flats, 30 feet by 60, filled with furniture,
fyles, cabinets, waste baskets, blank books,

s and every requisite for office equipment.
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Brazil, $212,000; Mexico, $74,604; Germany,

$87,588 ; France, 828,000 ; Australia, 863,987.

We find in a recent issue of the New York
Publishers' iWeekly a circular addressed to
booksellers and newsdealers of the Northwest,
and signed by Alexander McNie, of Winona,
Minnesota, president of the North-Western
Association of Booksellers and Newsdealers, of
which C. D. Raymer, of Minneapolis, is secre-
tary. It contains an announcement of the
second annual meeting of the body, to be held
at Atheneum Hall, Chicago, and "a cordial
invitation to the entire book and news trade to
meet with us."

The Condition of the Western Farmer, as
illustrated by the economic history of a Ne-
braska township. Snob is the title of an 8vo.
book from the Johns Hopkins' Pre, which
seems to posses decided interest. The mate-
rials upon which this book is based were
gathered by the author, Arthur F. Bentley,
during the summer of 1892.

A work which will possess interest for Toron-
tonians is intended to be issued, we under-
stand, before the lt January, 1894. It i.
entitled "Landmarks of Toronto," and will
contain 700 to 1,000 pages. Readers of the
Telegram will have noticed many illustrations
of old buildings, some of them now gone, whose
descriptions have been preserved through the

enterprise of Mr. J. Rose Robertson. These

illustrations, and the accompanying letterpress,

we believe, will form a large part of the new

book.

PARCELS FOR GROCERS.

An estimate of the pack of salmon on the
Fraser River for the season of 1893 is given in
the British Columbian of 28th August. It ag-
gregates 425,200 cases, distributed among
twenty-four canning concerne, the largest of
which (Ewen's)icans, say, 40,000 cases, and the

smallest 10,000.

The latest scheme for defrauding farmers is
fe e a person to call upon them representing
himself as a grocery man retiring from busi-
ness and anxious to get rid of bis stock, and
offers to sell a chest of tea for a small price
per pound. The tea is tested and found to be
as represented. After the tea is delivered, if
the farmer weighs it, he finds it to be very
much short in weight, and when he gets a little
way down in the chest, he finds the contents
worthless stuif.

The latest scheme for robbing the dairyman
is the "Gilt Edge Butter Compound." It is
the old black pepsin fraud with a new name.

The cost of the preparation is three cents and

is sold at $1.50. The directions are the same

old delusion about a pound of butter, a pint of

fresh milk and enough of the compound to

cover a dime, and get two pounds of butter as

the result of the combination. The post-offiO

address of the fraud is Windsor, Can., but the

real headquarters of the fakir who operates

the scheme i. located ai Chicago. A few mis-

directed letters falling into the hand eof the

Canadian postal authorities furnish us with

the details of gilt-edge butter compound. and

we write to warn Our readers against this

latest humbug.-American Dairymani.

A well.known tea commission dealer in To-

ronto, being amked yesterday the state of the

lea trade, replied: "There is no over-supply
of tea here; there is a fair demand and the

business is on the whole improving."

The road to success is easy, plain and very
straight. From succees to disaster is a very
inviting road, and many there are travelling
thereon. The remedy is to invest surplus
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money where it brings an income from sources
that do not demand personal attention and cal]
for additional capital. Risks there muet be,
but keep them as light as possible. lo day
there are tens of thousands wishing they had
in their main business the dollars they put
into outside enterprises.-American Grocer.

• The severe gale last week caused immense
damage to the tobacco crop in the Connecticut
Valley. Many fields of tobacco ready for the
harvest are flat on the ground from the force
of the wind and heavy rain. The losa will be
large. This, says the New England Grocer, is
the case not only in Hartford, Ct., and vicinity,
but also at Hadley and Hatfield. The loss on
the tobacco crop will be especially heavy.

Official trade reports of China state that the
export of Foochow tea lias fallen 50 per cent.
within six years, due to diminished demande
from the United Kingdom. Tea plantations
have given way to rice fields. The United
States is the principal buyer. Last season's
harvest was profitable to growers,-packers and
shippers. The Ningpo tea honge and the
Shanghai buyers of tea, agreed early last sea-
son the shipments of Pingsuey tea were to be
limited to 140,000 chests for the season. As a
re'ilt, the prices showed a slight advance over
those of 1891, and dealers made a profit
Some months after the limit fixed by the
agreement bad been reached, and shipments
had ceased for a time, a surplus quantity of
30,000 chests was exported, with the result
that prices dropped to a figure at which no
pr< fit could be made.

INSURANCE ITEMS.

The management of the Scottish Metropol-
itan Life office appear to have decided to do
business in Canada. Their agent, Mr. W.
Swan Parker, was in Toronto some days ago
in pursuance of this intention.

Here is the whole question of fire insurance
rates in a nutshell. John Doe owns a factory
and a store full of goods. He desires to insure
his property for the benefit of himeself and
family. He wants to be protected. Can he
afford to accept questionable security ? Can
he reasonably afford then to seek insurance in
companies whibc do not charge sufficient rates
to pay claims and expenses and give a fair re-
turn for the capital invested ? Would he be
just to himself and honest to his oreditors if
lie did ?-U. S. Review.

A bicycle fitted out with a small chemical
tank and a fire-axe is being experimented with
at the house of Ladder Company No. 5, South
Boston. The practical value of the experi.
ment cannot be estimated at present. The
machine is being tried by one of the men, who
is a wheelman, and for whom it was made.
It is a lady's light roadster, with cushion
tires, and, with its whole outfit, weighs about
sixty poands. The chemical tank, fixed be
tween the head of the machine and the seat
holde about two gallons of chemical, whiel
amounts as an extinguisher to twelve pails of
water.

I learn from the actuary of one of the largest
insurance companies, so says a writer in the
Glasgow Herald, that on the average the
oftener a man marries the greater the differ-
ence in age between the wife and the widower.
Usually a wife is barely three years younger
than the husband ; in the case of second wifes
the man is senior by nine years, while third
wives on the average are junior ta their part.
nern by eighiteen years.

A despatchi of last Friday says that the
mayor pf 1alif ax i. holding an investigation
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s into the origin of recent fires, and adds
Il "There is evidence that the fire at Stairs, Son
& Morrow's hardware, when the los. was
$120,000, was set in seven different places on
three floors."

A lose to the life underwriting world bas
been sustained in the melancholy death last
week, by a railroad accident on the Boston &
Albany Railroad, of John E. DeWitt, for over
seventeen years president of the Union Mutual
Life Company. A circular from the Board
says to the agents and policy-holders that
" under the administration of President De-
Witt, the Company is in splendid condition,
and its affairs will be administered on the
same lines which characterized bis manage-
ment. Hon. Joaiah H. Drummond, Vice-
President and counsel of the company, bas
been a member of the Board during the whole
term of the administration of President De.
Witt, with whose policy he is thoroughly
familiar; pending the election of a President
he will perform the duties of that office."

Mr. Alfred Wright las been appointed
manager of the London and Lancashire Fire
Insurance Co. for the provinces of Ontario
and Manitoba and the North-western Terri-
tories.

THE BRANTFORD SOAP WORKS CO.,
LIMITED.

This is the name of a company which has
been organized to take over the Brantford
Soap Works, which have been so long success-
fully oontrolled by A. Watts & Co., one of the
oldeet firms now in Canada. They did at one
time one of the largest wholesale grocery busi-
nesses in the west. Mr. A. Watts, the head of the
firm, who had a long and honorable career, in-
tends, we believe, still to continue the milling
and other branches of the business. Mr. Rob-
ert Henry, the junior member of the firm, has
been appointed president and general manager
of the new soap company. He is one of the
best known mercantile mer in Canada, and
bas always enjoyed the confidence of the busi-
ness community in all the provinces. Mr.
Henry bas had an experience in the soap
trade of over a quarter of a century, and his
well known energy should keep the business of
the new concern well to the front among our
successful manufacturing concerns.

CLEARING-HOUSE BtETURNS.

The following are the figures of the Cana-
dian clearing-houses for the week ended with
Thursday last, compared with those of the
previous week:-

Sept. 7th.
Montreal .... ....... 10,331,686
Toronto ............. 6,104,578
Halifax..............1,201,426
Hamilton............718,660

Total clearings.. $18,356,350
Aggregate balances this week,1

last week, $2,005,257.

Aug. l1.
88,339,173

4,040,117
931,563
531,332

813,845,185
$2,722,896 ;

-The New York Journal of Commerce and
Commercial Bulletin has little patience with the
wordiness of United States legislators in view
of the financial and commercial condition.
That journal says: "The statement of last
week's bank clearinge, for the whole country,
shows a decrease of 38 per cent., as compared
with the corresponding week qf 1892; which
sufficiently expresses the extent of the prevail-
ing business depression, and should be a lesson
to the Senate on its waste of time in speech.
making for personal objects whèn it should be
passing the House repeal bill."

lES.

-It makes the workman's cry for work to
sound very like farce, when we learn that at a
workmen's demonstration to demand work, in
Minneapolis, the other day, the Mayor offered
to engage 500 cf them to work in the Dakota
barvest fields at $1.25 per day, but could only
get 50 of them to go.

-The continued ill-health of Mr. Thomas
Dow led to bis resignation, recently, of the
managership of the Whitby branch of the
Western Bank of Canada. A successor to Mr.
Dow has been chosen, we understand, in the
person of Mr. E. D. Warren, who is favorably
known in Whitby.

LSrnespo~ndence.

OUR CIVIC ADMINISTRATION.

Editor MONETARY TIMEs :
Sia,-Any one who las had anything to do

with our city councillors must have realized to
a certain extent that until we adopt some
means of choosing our representatives bywhich they would be more directly responsible,
we are drifting from bad to worse year by
year.

If the four representatives for each ward in
the city of Toronto were nominated by repre-
sentative bodies such as the Ratepayers'
Association, the Board of Trade, and the
Trades and Labor organizations, we then
should have men offer themselves as candi.
dates who could not be prevailed upon now to
enter the feld; men who would have the best
interests of the citizens at heart; men who
would to a certain extent be amenable to the
views of the representative body which nomi-
nated them, and to whom tbey would have to
give their reasons when necessary for any
position taken by them on municipal ques-tions, or to whom they could apply on an
ernergency for advice on any particular ques-
tion.

In this, or some such way, we should obtain
the consensus of opinion of the larger portion
of the ratepayers on any given question, and
this certainly should enable the councillors to
carry out the wishes of the citizens in their
administration.

I offer these suggestions to open up discus-
sion, so that we may be prepared at our next
municipal eleotions to remedy the present
etate of civic administration.

Yours truly,
GEo. A. CHAPMAN.

Toronto, 7th September, 1893.

THE B. C. SALMON PACK.

SR,-I enclose you clipping from the Van.
couver World giving the amount of the pack of
canned salmon on the Fraser River for the
season of 1893. You will notice that this yearbas been the most successful ever known in
this trade, the total pack of British Columbia
being a little over 500,000 casses, exceeding byat least 100,000 cases any pack beretofore put
up. It is distributed as follows:
Fraser River.................425,000 cases
Skeena River.................. 75,000
Naas River, rivers, inlets, etc. .. 35,000

Total..- ............... 535,000 "
Yours truly,

Vancouver, British Columbia,
August 31st, 1893.

A. HENDERSON.

THE NEED OF NERVE IN BUSINESS.

There is a degree of prudence that is almost
as dangerous as reckless speculation in busi-
ness, and it is now time for some bankers and
merchants to ask themselves whether their
caution is not overreaching itself. If nobodywill trust anyone business muet come to a full
stop, but it is not the best policy for the indi-
vidual or the community to precipitate the
worst merely through fear that the worst will
come. It is not at all probable that the worst
will come unlessait is brought about by the ex-
cessive precautions taken against it. A man
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eau only starve to death at the worst, and he is
not showing great sagacity if he stops eating
while he still bas money in the savines bank,
mnerely because be is afraid that when that
money ie gone be will then suffer the pangs of
hunger.

It is not for the interests of the banks that
their custnmers sbhould fail, nor is it for thein-
terest of the wholesaler that the retailers should
be driven out of business. It is of the utmost
importince, not only to the community, but to
the individual bankers, merchants and manu-
facturers who make up so essential a part of
the community, that business sbould be kept
in motion. The people have not stopped buy
ing, and they have not yet suifered greatly in
their ability to buy. If their ability to buy
should be seriously reduced it would be because
o many enterprises have closed in anticipation

Of something that has not yet happened. The
large capitalists are upbraiding the small ones
for taking their money out of banks and lock-
ing it up in sales, but they are doing much the
same thing themselves in stopping their mills
and discharging their workmen, or holding on
to the money in their vaulte to the grave peril
Of the mercantile community.

Some monthe ago a thrill went throrgh the
business world because the 8100.000,000 gold
reserve in the Treasury bad been impaired, but
the thrill passed off and no disaster befell the
Treasnry, and that reserve might have been de-
Pleted much more without endangering the cre-
dit of the Government. The reserve of the
New York banks bas been reduced below the
legal limit, but that reserve was required to
Provide for emergencies, and an emergency is
mot emphatically here. The reserves are per-
forming the work for which they were provid-
ed, and they might be applied in a still larger
measure to meet the emergency without any
greater danger than is incurred in refusing to do
80. The public bas been urged to abandon its
Pernicious course of hoardîug and to deposit its
maoney in the banks, but all this urging is in
vain so long as people who have money in the
banks cannot get it. The banks themselves
are hoarding, and if there be danger in dis.
bursing the money they hold there is also dan
ger in holding on to it.

The manufacturers wbose employees are no
longer earning wages have in most cases
stopped their mills in anticipation of some
tbing that may happen. But peop'e still g
to the retail stores and buy goods, and unles
they are impoverisbed by a general stoppagE
of business they will buy about as much ai
usual next fall and winter. The retailers art
not buying ahead so freely as the solicitationE
It drummers has led theml to in recent years
but they have neither shut up shop nor atoppe
selling. Collections are not so good as some
tirnes, but they are not very bad. In man3
hnes of production orders are fairly good
Congress is not acting with precipitate haste
but the probability that it will stop the silve
purchases before another month is reached i
abvery strong one. Breadstuffs are goin
abroad rapidly, and a large amount of goli
bas come in and is coming to tbis country i
payment for them, or as loans on the securi
ties that will be popular again in Europe whe:
thb danger of their being redeemed in silve
blas passed away, and a large addition ha
been made and is being made to the circula
tion cf the National bank.

Wbat is needed now is courage, pluck, con
fidence, not more in business men than b
business men. These are essential in buqi
ness at alltimes. The circumstances tha
interfered with mutual confidence are passin
away, and there is no reason now why
should be entirely withheld and every man ac
as if disaster had already befallen the countrj

The prudent mariner takes in sail when
gale approaches, but be does not strip h
spare and let his vessel roll in the trough t
the seas.-N.Y. Jour. of Con. and Com. Bulleti

A FAMILY TRUST INVESTMENT
SCHEME.

We have little sympatby, as a rule, with tI
actuarial jugglery that evolves new and rmarkable schemes of life assurance, wherel
the public is offered benefits that are not:
&ny real sense benefits, and "advantages
that are entirely due to a specious manipult;:en cf the aid mateials; but lb 1. wit
Pleasure we ea attention bothe latestwd
Panure cf the Standard Life Assurance Cor
Pa y, because the scheme deservea consider

tion, not merely as an attractive novelty, but £35 a year is guaranteed to them until sncb
on the solid ground of its practical utility. time as the capital sum of £1,000 can be
Life assurance is esaentiallv a prnvisi in for divided. As a family provision, under suit-
dependents, and the element of first import- able conditions, we think this leives nothing
ance in the matter is that the provision shall to be desired. The Standard, with its seven
be sure and inalienable, as far as human fore- and a-half millions of accumulated funds, is
sight can make it so. The assurance of a cer- a company that may well claim to enjy sona
tain cash payment on the death of the bread- advantages over private trustees in the matter
winner to his widow or others dependent on ef judicions investments, and over and above
him is a provision of a kind, but it is not the mente of the echeme as a syetem of lite
quite the best provision that prudence de- assurance, the convenieuce of placing a trus-
manda, for il is a payment of capital, and the teeship, withont eitber expense or trouble, in
income which the assurance was metnt to such stroug hands. is obviously a very impor.
secure is at once jeopardized by the riske and tant consideration in ilseif. Launched under
expenses attendant upon re-investment. Un- the auspices it is, we can contidently prediot
doubtedly the highest aim of life assurance is for the Il'amily Trust Investment Policy" a
to safeguard the welfare of the family by pro. wide measune cf popularity.-In Spectitor,
viding (in some measure at all events) for the London.
continuance of an income after the income-
earner is gone, and in attaining this desirable
end it seems to us that the "Family Trust THE TRADE PAPER 0F TO-DAY.
Investment Scheme " of the Standard is
practically succeseful. The manager, in bis Onr St. Joseph coutemporary bits the nail
preliminary explanation, has put the intention ou ihe head when il says:IlCommircial jour-
of the scheme on slightly different ground, its naliem is less a sinecure than ever, and the
avowed object being "to lighten materially days cf tbe ttke.sbeet arjuncts cf job pinting
the duties of trustees," the company itself, in offices are numbered. Se are the days of the
point of fact, taking the office of trustee; but one-bouse eheets, se tar as their exercising
in effect the plan is one for providing a fixed any influence is coucerned. Well edited and
income during the life of a widow, with ne- broad-gage trade publications alone carry
version of the capital sum to the children or influence, or receive any attention among the
other beneficiaries at ber death, and in thai trade. Bnlk is ne lon2en a citerion cf ment,
ligbt mst assu rers will be disposed to regard il. rather the reverse. The post-office am Wasb-

Wbai tbis new ocheme cfers can beet be ington wa s oneyero severe in drawi g the life
illusirated by an example: Suppose an assurer between advetieingobeets and news journale,
takes eut a policy cf £1.000 in tavor cf bisipd without transmission trougb treomails
wife. Ou bis deatb the £ 1,000 immedialely as second-glas maiter, no publication eauolive.
becomes au investmeut yielding 3a, 4 or 5 per Jobbers and manfacturere are alo becomiung
cent. interest (accondiug te the preminni paid) more critical every year in placing Ibeir trade
during the survivance cf bis widow, tbe princit advertiesing patronage. The lower grade pb-
pal and intereat being guaranteed by tbe entire lications muit Tustie Ibennselves Po "iger
funde cf the company ; anad on ber deceaçe ground if tbey would live. Tbe post-office de-
the capital suinaueiîher be paid over te the partiment is a!er theai;te jobber is deet-

trustees cf tbe blîdren or cber beuefOcirries ing the.; the trade tmrow them inder the
at once, or in the event cf any cf tbe childreuconter-they are tired f " editorial" lessous

Bbeing in tbein minority, il eau remain in tbe on floor sweepiug, window wasbing, and how.
Scmpany's bande aI 3J per cent. interest, pay- îo-beave-to-customers-and ow tbe better

*able balf-yearly, until the youugest cbild bas claes journals aire about 10 give Ibein the cold
atlained the age et tweutydone. Where a shake. Il willh adjurvivalcof be finest, ihe
with.profits policy is laken, tbe bonus addi- natural resutbcf competiticu, the law the
tions eau be paid iu cash on the death cf t e governs the business world."-St. Louis Grocer.

a ansuyedi ne meet immediate expeuditure, thei
Soriginal amount f the asurance only remain-ad e aina o

ing aineres, or, if preferred, te bonus ad-aetin am
lghditions may be applied tioswell the income- erich township bas etoredln siebar s the ac-

W yieldig capital. In the case of a man aged cumulation cf nearly seven yera' wheat crop,
i tirty, wbose wife wasptweutyfive las r birte- wbich he bas eld from year n year with the

e day, he aunual pre ium would expectation cf a nise in prices. For s e cf bis
grain bie was ofered over p1 a bu el. If ie

3b per c. 4 per . 5 pr c. were ablen 10estimate r wa r e bas los by rats,
iererest. iterest. interet.

dr£ . d. £ o. d. £ . d. svrinkage, and loofinteret, ble would fud
- Without profitsei.gurt21 e t 2 22 15 h 5 6 8 that holding bis grain bas been a costly experi-

y With prc itm.d24 9 2 25 15 U 21 6 s ment, and there is not the sligbtest-prospect

Thus ilwill be een ithat by an annual pay.rIbatmbe will ever realize a bigb price for wat

'ment of £28 6e. 8d. (10 take tbe with.profits hie bas ou hâud-Mount For-est Representative.
rate)ebe assurer secures for hbie widow a sub -The Local Goverument of Quebe has

a stantialsuin f ready money on bis deat , cancelledthey ueared provincial subsidieso
g and a income ot £50 a year for the remain- the extent of nearly 3,000000 cf ail railways

s derof ber lite; and in the event cfanyt pye thathaveno complied withntbe conditions
- cbildren, al er death, beingestili under age, under wich sncb subsidies were voted.

r A.rALLAN, Presîdet J eGRAVEL, Secretary-Tresurer. F. OHOLES, Managlng Director.
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O A PITAIL, $S,OOO,OOO.
MANUFACTURERS OF-

Firat Quality Rubber Boots and Shoes. Superor Quality Rubber
Beltings, including The Forsyth (Boston Belhing Co.)

Seamlesa Rubber Belting.
For which we are Sole Agents and Manufactarers in Canada.

We eld the Patent and vole Right t e anuiacture i aCanada

The Patent Process Seamless Tube Hose
WE MAKE ALL OUR HOSE BY THIS PROCESS.

AsK THE MERCHANT YOU DEL WITEFOR IT Rbbr Packlngs, Yalves, Gaskets, Et,
AND TAxE NO OTHER.

Head Office and Factory, MONTREAL. - J. J. McGILL, Manager.

Western Brach: COR. FRONT AND YONGE STREETS, TOROTO,
J. H. WALKER, Manager.
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STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Sept. 6th, 1893.

STOKs.

Montreal.......
Ontario.
People's xd......
Moison..
Taronte.
Merhant's..
Commerce.....
Union.
M. Teleg.
Bieh. & ont ....
StreetBy . ..

do. new stock
Gas.............
0. Pacife Ry ...
Land gr'nt b'de
N. W. Land'..
Bell Tele.
Montreal 4%..
Cam. .able

216

112
160

loi
140

.196
76î

15

111
155

104
13.

165

74

1..--..

Eli

....- 114
30 117
f8 165

62 159õ'
117 139

545 j1o%
751 ..i

575 7
· · ·..- .··.·....

167 '150

......... ......

15
155

1321

194177

35

.4

123
106à
171

144
94

1451
16(

205
18

106
*ièo'

MONTREAL HARBOR.

The port of Montreal is busy. There had
been no less than 550 arrivals up to Monday
last. On that day the Hamburg-American
liner "Baumwalli" came in with a general
cargo f rom Hamburg and Antwerp; the steamer
" Coban " brought a cargo of oil, fiah and coalI;
the "Edinburgh" coal from Sydney; the
" Gordon Castle," general merchandise, f rom
London; the "Tonsberg " Lfrom Picton; the
"Bedlington " from Glace Bay and the
"Louisburg"ram Sydney brougt cargos of
coal, and the schooner 1Fearle1 'aones of
grindetones. The vessels saihng on that day
were the ilBernicia " witb grain for Antwerp,
the "Grimm" for Hamburg with cattle, etc.;
the " Miramichi " for Picton with passengers
and general cargo. And there were in part
twenty-two steamer@eof an aggregate tonnage
of 34,000. The depth of water in the harbor
on Tuesday was 30 feet 3 inches.

-Advertising is an ancient and honorable
institution, and was practiced longer ago than
a great many people imagine. Get your Bible,
turn to Numbers xxiv. 14, and you will see
that Balaam believed in advertising, and said
to Balak : 'Behold I go unto my people; come,
therefore, and I will advertise." Turn again
to Ruth iv. 4, and you will find that Boaz in
connection with a real estate transaction in
which he was interested, expressed himself as
a judicious advertiser.

-Another instance of the uses of the tels-
phone has just been shown at a Liverpool
auction room. The auctioneer was selling
shares in a building society. The bidding had
reached £3 109. per share, when, as the result
of enquiry by telephone, the bidding was con-
tinued between the g ntleman making the last
bid and the telephoniet, to whom the lot was
eventually knocked down for £5 7a. 6d. per
share.

-Prof. C. K. Jennese, of Stanford Univer-
eity, who bas been going about California to a
limited extent as an amateur vagabond to study
the tramps, bas come to the conclusion that it
js not chiefiy whiskey that makes tramps, but
Iinefficiency, both inberited and developed."
In other words, they are born tired.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTEAL, Sept. 7th, 1893.
AsHEs.-The market showe little variation

since a week ago, and shipments and receipts
have both been limited. First quality pots
may still be quoted at 84.15 to 4.20; seconde,
83.70; pearls nominal at 85.75 to 6.00. Re-
ceipts for eight months of 1893 have only
amounted to 1,094 pots, and 119 pearls.

CÉMENTS AND FIREBRIcKs.-Cements have
not recovered any strength within the past
fortnight, and though there is a good local
consumption, the outside demand is quiet, and
stocks are still heavy; Belgian brands are

quoted at $1.85 to 1.95, English $1.90 to 2.
Bricks are slightly firmer at $14.50 to 18.60.

DAIy PaoDUcrs.-Cheese shipments from
this port to date have not yet caught up tolast year's figures, being 874,618 boxes, as
compared with 942,162 for 1892. The English
market is, however, reported well supplied
with cheese, and prices are a point easier than
last week, being 91 tolt9oc. per lb. for fineet
colored, finest white 91c., Townships 9à to 91c.Butter export is dull, owing to low prices of
that article on the other side of the Atlantic.
We quote creamery 20 ta 20¾e.; Townships,
18 to 18ec. ; Western dairy, 16 to 17c. per lb.
Egzgs are in steady demand at 11J toi12c. per
dozen.

DRuGs AND CHEMICLS.-Some little improve-
ment in the demand je reported. Prices are
reported without notable change. Gum Ara.
bic is again in liberal supply, and the tendency
je to lower prices. New ail of lemon, due in
January, will be cheaper as crop is reported very
good, also bergamot and orange. Insect powder
will likely be dearer next season as flowers
are reported scarce, and in few bands. We
quote :-Sal soda, 81.15 to 1.25; bicarb soda,$2.50 ta 2.60; soda ash, per 100 Ibo., 82; bichro.
mate of potash, per 100 lbs., $11.00 te 13.00;
borax, refined, 8 ta 10c., cream tartar crystals,
20 te 22c.; do. ground, 22 to 25c.; tartaric
acid, crystal, 35 te 38c.; do. powder, 38 te
45c. ; citric acid, 60 te 65e. ; caustic soda,
white, 82.50 to 2.75; sugar of lead, 10 to
12c.; bleaching powder, $2.75 to 3.25 ; alum,
81.75 te 2.00; copperas, per 100 Ibo., 95c. te
81.10; flowers sulphur, per 100 lbs., $2.75 ta
3.00 ; roll sulphur, 82.50 te 2.75; sulphate of
oopper, 84.25 te 4.75; epsom salts, 81.40 ta 1.60;
saltpetre, 88.50 te 8.50; American quinine, 30
te 35c.; German quinine, 30 te 35o.; Howard's
quinine, 38 te 42c.; opium, 84.50 te 5.00;
morphia, 82.00 te 2.25 ; gum arabic,
sorts, 25 te 40e.; white, 500. to 75c.;
carbolie acid crystals, 35 te 45c. per lb.; crude
90e. ta 81 per galloni; iodide potassium, $3.90
te 84.25 per lb.; iodine, re-sublimed, 84.75
ta 5.00; commercial do., 84.25 te 4.75 ; chlora-
ferra, 85.50 te 6.00. Priees for essential ails
are :-Oil lemon,.82.75 te 3.50; ail bergamot,
84.00 ta 4.50 ; orange, $3.50 te 4.00; ail pep-
permint, $4.00 to 5.00; glycerine, 18 ta 20e.;

When vou want
Radiators for

Boits

Packing

Leaky Joints

Hot Water or SteanHeatin
0 BUY THEe

TREY
ARE

Best Constructed
Screwed Joints
Well Defined
Effective

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The TORONTO RADIATOR MFG. COMPANY, Ltd., Toronto.
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, HAMILTON, WINNIPEO, VICTORIA, BC.

806

ISAFFORD
NO

11-
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BIGLEY'S
PAIENT COMBINATION FURNACE

FURtNACE

Heating two-thirds with Hot Water and one-
third Hot Air.

ESTIMATES PROMPTLY FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

MANUFACTUBED BY

R. BISLEY, 96 & 98 Queen St. E.,
TORONTO, ONT.

LANCASHIREw
Established

lu»5 Insurance Company
OF MANCHESTER, Ens.

Capital THREE MILLIONS Sterling.

Canada Fire Branch-Head Offie, TOBONTO

J. G. THOMPSON, Manager.

Agents for Toronto, LovE & HAMILToN, 59 Yonge st.

ai 19Dr ooLtUsI 'y
Wholeàale
Dry Gooda

LONDON, . - ONTARIO
FULL RANGES OF

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Dry Goods, Carpets, Fancy
Goods, Notions, etc.

Ihat do you Want
In the way of a Heating Apparatus? An adequate and

even temperature in mild or stormy weather ? A mini

mum of cost for fuel? No escape of gas? Simplicity

of construction? Then get a

-PEASE
Not until you do will you know what the acme of

comfort in winter is.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE

J. F. PEASE FURNACE COMPANY,
The Economy" Warm Air Furc 191 Queen Street East, Toronto.

OXFORD WARM AIR. FURNACES
OTHERS PREFER TUHEM. go WILL YOU.

_______NOTE POINTS OF SUPERIORITI
Powerful Heaters

Fully equal to
guaranteed
capacity

Economical in
Fuel consumption

* Easily Managed

Dust Tight

Gas Tight

Long fire travel
before reacning
chimney

HOT WATER HEATERS
for ail sizes of Private and Publie Buildings.

8l by the Trade everywhere. Examine MANUFACTURED BY

at Our Show Booms, 500 King St.W GURNEY-MASSEY COMPANT.

senna, 12 to 25o. for ordinary. English cam-
phor, 68 to 72c.; American do., 65 to 70o.;
insect powder, 25 to 35c.

Day GoODS.- Travellers in this line for
Quebec Province and Eastern Ontario, are for
the most part at home, to look after country
buyers who may be attracted by the Montreal
Exhibition. Quite a few of these are to be
noticed among the warehouses, but none of
their purchases have been very large so far.
City retail trade is reported fairly brisk. Let-
ters to hand from buyers for importing houses
now in Britain, do not speak of any special
changes in values there, mentioning only vel-
veteens as being further advanced. Remit-
tances are still somewhat slow, and some
houses report quite a falling off in 4th Sept.
payments.

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks of grain in store in Montreal ele-
vators were as follows on dates given :

Wheat,
Corn
Oats
Rye
Peau
Barley

Sept. 4.
bushels ........ 353.129

"4 ........ 4,999
", ..... 36,161
" ........ 30,267
" ........ 209,413

.
......... 68,727

Total ................. 692,286

Augf. 28.
373,435

4,999
51,589
30,004

135,532
64,118

619,677

While there has been a decrease in wheat
and oats, therehas been a considerable increase
in peas, Whioh increases the total in store by
more than 75,000 buebels.

Gaocum.-During the past week there ha.
been some littie improvement in the demand,
but the fall faire are exciting general attention
in the country, and until these are over store-
keepers will not very likely be very free buyers.
Sugars are steady at the slight decline noted
last week; granulated is 5c. per lb. at the re.
finery; some very dark yellows are available at
4o., and the range rune up to 4îo. for bighest;

mediums are !sornewhat eoarce. Tea agents
report quite a fair outgo to city jobbers at
steady prices, and say that their Japan princi-
pals instruct them to be conservative in sales,
some of them olaiming that the season will be
50,000 half-obeste ehort. From the country
there is nothing pressing in the way of orders.
There is nothing new in dried fruits since our
fll report of ]ait week.

Hmus AND TàMow.-A quiet and weak mar-
ket is reported for bides. Dealers are paying
4o. per lb., for No. 1 green bides; but find it
hard to get 41c. from tanners. The Chicago
market is very weak, and it is reported sales
have been made there at Bc. Calfskins dull

t 70.; lambskins advanced to 55 to 60c. Tal-
low is quoted at about 3o. for rough; rendered,

LEATHE.-Local shoe men have not been
around buying with any liberality, as was
hoped for with the turn of the month, and
business showsno materialgain. The reports
of shoe troubles in St. John, N.B., and Toronto,
bave also apparently had some effect on the
demand from Quebec manufacturers. A re-
cent English letter reports some better en-
quiry for splts, but prices are not altogether
satisfactory. We quote:-Spanish sole, B. A,
No. 1,20 b 22. ; do. No. 2 to B.A., 17 to 190.;
No. 1, ordinary Spanish. 18 to 20c.; No.

2, 16 to 17c. ; No. 1, China, non. to b.
had; No. 1, slaughter, 19 to 22c.; No. 2, do., 18

BONDS FOR SALE.

$20,000.00

The Brandon Eloctids Llght Co,, Ltd
Tenders ad oeundt a I fbene-
eiledup = @S.be U@b, 153. forIefolw

SIna bonds EoIhty bondsew udedadll

dolan e geh, beaing six per cent, Interest, payable
half-yearly.

The above aej ab1 s5tyearsand ,seoured by

fi mort aeo es aia d plant. Tenders
will be.received for the whole amount or any part
thereof.

I hehighest or any tender not necesearily accepted.

Full information regardin" the same may be ob-
taed by applying to A. E. Plummer, Erq., Manager
efthle Trusts C -rporationi of Ontario, 'Toronto, On.
tario, or

P. E. DURST, Manager,
BBANDON Man
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to 19c.; American oak sole, 39 to 48.; British
oak sole, 88 to 45o. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 25 to 27o.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 240.,
grained, 24 to 260.; Scotch grained, 27 to 29o.;
aplite, large, 14 to 18c.; do., small, 12 to 140.;
oaf-splite, 27 to S0c.; caliskns (35 to 40 lb.),
50 to 60c.; imitation French calfskins, 60 to
75c.; colored calf, American, 23 to 27o.; Cana-
dian, 20 to 23c.; colored pebbled cow, 12½ to

DEBENTURES.
UNICIPAL Debentures bought and sold, alsoMGoverumont and Railway Bonds. Securi-

ties suitable formDepoit or Investment, by Ineur
ance Companies, always on han 1.

CEO A. STIMSON,
9 Toronto St., TORONTO, Ont.

••adt n Accountants and Assigne.

Toronto.
stabUshed 1864.

E. R. 0,CLARKSON
TRUSTEE :-: RECE/VER,

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC CCOUITAITS.

-0-
e. 96 WELLINGTON

STREET EAOT,

W. A. CAMPBELL.

Toronto.
J. B. CoBmAcE.

W. A. CAMPBELL,
(Late Campbell & May)

ASSIGNEE, &G.
se Front St. West, -g- 'EOBONTO.

GEO. EDWARDS,
Auditor.
Liquidator,
Assignee.
Receiver,

Chartered Accountant

OfiRces:
NO. 35 Bank ef Commerce Building,

19 to 25 King St. W., Toronto.
Telephone 1163.

FRED.ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUITEE BANK CHAMBEES.
(First Floor.)

Telephone 1714. 2 Toonto St.

RUSSELL LEDGERCO.
The latest and best fran of

600SE SHEET IoEDGERS.
Patented Sept. 2, '91.

Send for Circular ad Sample Sheets.
FRED. ROPER, Sec'y-Treas.,

2 Toronto et., Toronto.

JAMES DICKSON,
FINANCIAL AGENT.

Asasignee, colleeting Attorne, &.
SpmecIal attention given to Collections

RooM 17, MANING ABcADE,
TELEPHONE 65. TopouTo.

Leading Grain and Produ«e Firme.

T. A. CANEs. H. N. BAMD.

CRANE & BAIRD,
GRAIN MERCHANTS.

MONTREAL and TORONTO
FLCT.

Whitlaw; Baird à Oompaay, Paris, Ont.

mTA=r.In 186 .

L. COFFEE & CO.,
PrOdw.e Co issi Demhanta,

N9. 80 CharnSh Stret, • • Trent, Ont
xoHN r., ooReu. TROUA"n IL.

134c.; russet sheepukin lininge, 30 to 40c.; bar.
ness, 18 to 25c.; buffed cow, il to 13o.; extra
heavy buff, 14 to 15c.; pebbled cow, 9 to 13c.;
polished buff, 10 to 124e.; glove grain, 10 to
13c.: rough, 16 to 18c.; ruset and bridle. 40
to 50.

METALS AND HARDwARE.-There has not been
a great deal moving since last report. We
hear of a little doing in Summerlee pig iron at
$18.50, and Carnbroe, $17 e. wharf, but of no
other transactions in iron of any account.
Warrante are etill at 429. 6d.; makers' prices
are cabled from 'a shilling to two shillings
higher, presumably due to the coal troubles;
freights are al.o dearer, but the local market
does not respond. A number more of Ameri-
can furnaces are reported out of blast. Can-
ada plates are scarce on spot, but not notably
dearer; tinplatee are unchanged; several large
works are reported closed down in Britain.
Copper is easier again and 12c. is the outside
figure obtainable; lead weak at #2.80 to 3, and
a 10 ton lot might be had at $2.75. We quote:-
Coltness pig iron, 819 ; Calder, No. 1, 818.50 ;
Calder, No.8,117.50; Summerlee, 818.50 to 19 ;
Eglinton, 117.50; Gartsherrie; 118.50; Lang-
loan, 120; Carnbroe, 817; Shotte, $18.50
to $19; Middlesboro, No. 3, 816.75; Sie-
mens' pig No. 1, 117.75 to 18; Ferrona, $17.75 ;
machinery scrap, 114 to 15; common1
do., $8 to $11; bar iron, 11.95 for Canadian;1
car lots, $1.90; British, $2.25; best refined,i
12.40; Low Moor, 15.25; Canada Plates--1
Blaina, or Garth, $2.45 to 82.50; all1
polished Canadas, #3; Terne roofing plate,
20 x28, b7 to 7.25. Merchante'roofing,14 x 20,
$13.60. Black sheet iron No. 28, 12.60; J
No. 26, 82.50; No. 24, 12.40 ; tin plates-Brad-
ley ch arcoal, 15.25 to 5.50: charcoal 1. 0., 03.75
to 4 ; P.D. Crown, 84 to 4.25; do. I.X., $4.75 to
5; cake I. 0.,'13.20 to8.30; coke waster., 131
to 3.10; galvanizea sheets, No. 28, ordinary
brande, 4Î to 5 . ; Morewood, 6 to 6¾. ;
tinned shoets, coke, No. 24, 6 to 6¾o.; No. 26,
6j to 6¾e.; the usual extra for large sizes.
Hoops and bande, per 100 lb., #2.35. Common

DO YOU RIDE
A BICYCLE?

IF NOT, you miss the greatest health giver,
convenience, and pleasure of the present age.

THE FINEST

ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES' &
CENT&'

CYCLES
ON THE MARKET

$90 CASH will buy a wheel which at regularIlprice, 41 5, Js unequalled. This
wheel le finely finished, durable, and easy running.
Write for Terme for monthly payments.

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
E. C. HILLf -4 Front St., W.,Mgr. Cycle Dept. ToRoNTO.

US E
MORSE'S

E ,MOTTL ED!
SOAP J HN TAYORC

A BOOK FOR

P Brie ANS AND BANERS
NOW READY

Barron's Bills of Exchange,"
Cheques, and Pro-issory Notes. Being the Aet of
tue Parliamenz of Canada, 53 Vict., Cap. 33, with a
very com plete and analytical ldqx. By John A.
Barron, Q.C. M.P, author of "Barron on Bills of
Sale jr d hattel Mortgages," and "TheConditioaal
Bal s Act, 1890."

THÏE CARSWELL COMPANY, Ltd.,
Law Publishers, etc.

3) adelaide Street East, . Teronte, Ont.

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 :1889.

JOSEPH GILLOT TS
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST. PENS I
L

- -- "Au

sheet iron, $2.30 to 2.40 according to gauge;
steel boiler plate, 1-quarter inch and upwards,
$2.00; ditto, 3-sixteenths inch, $2.60; common
tank iron, 81.65 to 81.85 ; heads, 83.00 to 8.25 ;
Russian shoeet iron, 104 to l1e. ; lead per 100
Ibs., pig, $2.80 to 3.00; sheet, 84 ta 4.25; shot,
86 ta 6.50 ; best cast steel, 104 ta 12c.; spring,$2.50; tire, 82.50 te 2.75; sleigh sBhoe, 82.40;
round machinery steel, $3 ; ingot tin, 21½ to
22a.; bar tin, 25c.; ingot opper, 114 te 12c.;
sheet zinc, $5.00 to $5.25; spelter, $4.75 ;
American do. 84.75. Antimony 104 to
12c.; bright iron wires Nos. 0 to 8, 82.65 per 100
Ibo.; annealed do., 82.70 ; galvanized, 13.35 ;
the trade discount on wire is 7j per.cent. Coil
ebain, ¾ inch, 5c. ; j in., 4½e. ; 7.16 in., 4¾e. ; j
in., 3f to 40. ; k in., je.; 1 in. 3e.; î in., and
upwards. 3e.

OILS, PAINTs AND GLÂs.-Matters are etill
comparatively quiet in these lines, the fall
demand not yet having set in. Oils and
turpentine are without change of any kind.
Glass easy, and some revision of prices likely
with new fall stocks. Shellac is reported
very firm, with a steady advance of about
half a cent a week for some time past.
We quote :-Turpentine 45 to 46c. per
gal.; Linseed ail, raw, 60c. per gal. ; boiled
63c. ; 5 brI. lots 1 cent less; olive ail, none
here; castor, 7 te 74c. in cases ; emaller lots, 74
te 8e.; Newfoundland cod, 41 te 42c. per gal. ;
steam refined seal, 50c. in small lots. Leade
(chemically pure and firet-elase brande only),
15.00 ta 5.25 ; No. 1, 14.75 ; No. 2, 84.50 ; No. 3,
14.25 ; dry white lead, 5. ; genuine red ditto,
44e. ; No. 1 red lead, 44e. ; London washed
whiting, 50c.; Paris white 90c. te 81;
Venetian red, 11.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,
11.50 ta 1.75 ; spruce ochre, $2.25 to 2.50.
Window glass, 11.30 per 50 feet for fret break,
81.40 for second break; third break, 83.00.
For 50 te 100 box lots these figures would be
shaded 5e.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToBoNTo, 7th September, 1893.
COAL AND Woo.-Business is more active

since the turn of the month, and the change
ta lower temperature. Prices are as under :-
Coal: stove, grate, nut, or egg, 85.75 per ton;
Blossburg, $5.75; soit, 85.50; pea, $4.50 per
ton. Prices for wood are as follows:-Hard-
wood, long, 86; eut and split, 16.50; second
quality, long, 84.50; eut and split, 85; pine,
14.50 for long, and 15 for eut and split ; long
pine elabe, 33.50.

Day Goos.-There is a difference in the
appearance of the wholesale quarter of the city
this week f rom last, the crowd and excitement
of the millinery openings being absent. Nor
has the Industrial Exhibition, opened on
Tuesday the 6th, as yet broughtits usual quota
of visitors in the shape of buyers. These may
be more perceptible next week. The cooler
weather makes people more disposed ta think
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of fall goods, but there are etill some hot
weather goode moving-thread gloves for in-
stance, and kid, novelties in ribbons and silks.
Some new and handsome nun's veilings, and
dress cashmeres and other dress fabrios are
attracting attention. Experiences differ with
respect to payments; some find them slow,
others much better than at this date last year.

FLOui AND MEAL.-There are low prices in-
deed in breadetuffs, but very little doing. The
opinion is expressed that farmers are still
holding a good deal of their old grain, and that
dealers have also a fair quantity in store.
Hence the new crop cannot expect to meet a
favorable market. About the only flours mov-
ing are Manitobas, which sell locally in job
parcels but not in carlots. Patents are stag-
nant, extra f.o.b. Brantford yesterday at 82.60

Agents' Dlrectory.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen-
eral Financial and Assurance Agency, KingStreet, Brockville.

G'EORGE F. JEWELL, F.O.A Publie Aocountani
'-' and Auditor. Office, No.,Üi Queen's Avenue,

London. ont.

W INNIPEGCi t yProperty and Manitoba FarIm
bought, sold, rented, or exchanged. Money

loaned or invested. Minerai locations. Valuator,
lasurance Agent, &c. Wx. R. GRUNDY, formerly
Of Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winnilpeg.
Office, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 284.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
commission, lande valued and sold, notices

served. A general financial business transacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
nierchants given as references.

H. B. MILLER, Hanover.

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
Custom Broker, Commlsauom,

Shipping and Forwarding Agent.

No, i 1ort Street, cor. Wharf,
VICTORIA B.C.

per barrel. In oatmeal there is but little doing.
Bran is etill worth $11.50 to 12.0W per ton.

GRAIN.-In view of the present low price of
wheat, anything that lent color to the prospect
of a rise would be welcome. But we are una-
bl to extract any comfort in the respect from
the situation. One dealer will express
the opinion that the old wheat muet
be pretty well out of the way to
make room for the new; another declares
that there is plenty old wheat held in Ontario
by both dealers and farmers. The quality of
the new crop is described as very fair: the
white of good quality, the spring not quite so
good as last year, having been sown late.
There is next to nothing doing in sales of
wheat. Oats are about two cents lower by

flot Water Hoating.
GEJT

- - - - THEB

The
]ETNA

HEBATER
MANUFACTUBED BY

I CLRNBINHBNU & SON,
MONTREAL, Que.

Great-West Life Assurance Co.
Head Ooe, .. WINNIPEG.

It has bAen demonstrated by the experience of the Loan Campanies and
other large investors of capital that the West furnishes the best field for im.
vestors.

An opportunity le now for the fret time afforded of inves ing life assurance
premiums in the West, and thus taking advantage of the improved rate of in-
tt re-t to increase the à soulte or reduce the cost of life insarence.

Tue Grent-West is the only Canadian Company giving its Policy-Holders
the security of a Four Per Cent. Reserve; all otheri, WITHOUT ExcEPTIoN, re-
berving an a lawer standard.

Bfore insuring ainowt on seeing the following plans of the Great.West
Lite:-

SanIUs k and Collateral Secunty Poicia n Great-Wmt Alnity Bold.
Agents wanted in Unrepresented Districts. Apply to

ALEXANDER <OROIA B, Manager for Oritario,
19 King treet MXagt. Tornet'.

WaII
:Paper for 894.•

Our Travellers are now on the road with our New
Samples of Wall Paper for the season of 1893-4.

The line comprises all grades of Brown Blanks, Micas, *
White Blanks, Glimmers and Plain and Embossed
Bronzes, all with Freizes and Borders to match.

Make a point of inspecting them before purchasing
elsewhere.

Factory-950 Yonge St. M. S TA UN TON & CO,.
8how Rooms-6 King 8t. West. Manufaturers.

reason of liberal receipts of new crop ; we
quote 35 to 37c. The barley market has not
opened yet, and quotations are purely nominal.
Peas are lower in England by id. to 2d. on the
week, and are quoted a cent IowEr here; the
new crop is called moderately good. Indian
corn je nominal at 56 to 57c. Of rye, no quota-
tions are possible because noue bas been mar-
keted yet.

STOCKS IN STORE.

The following are the stocks of grain in
store at Toronto at dates mentioned :

Fall wheat,
Red
Spring
Hard
Goose
Oate,
Barley,
Peas,
Rye,
Corn,

Total grain ..

bush.

Sept. 4,
1893.

40,002
nil

21,200
1,300

nil
nil

31,015
nil
nil
nil

.. .... .... 93,517

Sept. 5,
1892.

17,249
nil

26,616
lo,500

nil
4,700

31,890
nil
nil
nil

90,955
HAY AND STRA.-There is a good supply of

both loose hay and straw, and the prevailing
prices are $9 ta 10 for hay and $8 to 9 for
straw; pressed hay is worth in car lots $10 to
10.50 on track here, with enough offering to
supply the demand.

GRocEinEs-There do not appe ir ta be many
bayers in town this month so far, tut business
keeps up very well. A better demand for sugar
ii apparent this week than last, and prices are
unchanged; there is a moderate and steady
request for teas, which are in fair supply, but
no overstock. An asEortment i announced by
sailing ship " Sirene" from Japan porte
for the firms of Perkins, Ince & Co. and
Eby, Blain & Co. We quote syrups lower,
amber, say 1¾ ta 2c. per pound; pale amber, 2
to 21c. In dried fruits the only change we
have to make is to quote new Valencia raisins
6Q to 7c. No activity can be reported in can-
ned goode; fresh-take mackerel are already
in, Longworth's quoted at 81 upward; new
horsesboe salmon are already in market at
$1.45 on spot and $1.35 to arrive; white we
quote at 81.05; lobster, Crown, tall 11.85 to
2.10; new canned peas are announced for this
week.

HmEss AND Sxis.-The situation in hides i
practically unchanged ; green are still quoted
4c. per lb., but there seeme a probability of
their going down owing to large accumula-
tions in the States on which there is a desire
t. realize ; in cured, while dealers ask 41 and
41c. per lb., according to selection, we hear of
the sale of a car on Wednesday at 4c. ; calf-
skins have declined l. per lb. owing to con-
tinued dulnes; there are absolutely no tran-

CANADIAN IfOMESTEAD
Loan & Savings Association

The Sharebolders of the above Association are
hereby notified that the Eighth Annumatï Meettf
for the presentation of the financial statements, and
for the election of directors and other purposes,
will be held In the Parlor, Shaftesbury Hall, corner
Jamei and Queen streeta, on Tuesrday, the 3rd of
October, 1893, at the hour of 8 o'clor k p.m By order.

A. J. PATTISON, Secretary.
Toronto, Sept. th, 1898.

Our St. Augustine (registered

Dry Catawba. Sweet Catawba,

Ports and Clarets are the best

valueIn Wines inthe market.

jeS. HAMILTON & C.
Ij BRANTFORD

Sale Gencral and ]Expert Agent.

1
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sactions; sheepskins are steady, and all
offering readily taken ; tallow quiet. M ERCANTILE RISKS

LUMBER.-Bu-iness is in a quiet and peculiar IMay be Upproprintely placed
condition owing to the paralyzing of the de- in the
mand fr m American bu.yers by the stringency
of money in the States for the past two M ERCANT ILE
monthe. No sales to the States being possible, •
many dealers have shown anxiety to sell at FIRE INSURANCE CO.home, which bas had a disturbing and weak. OF WATERLOO, ONTenirg effect on prices. This applies to both b o ATrOCOaT.
pine and bard woods, and it is probably not It has a capital io $2r0,00 a d 50,079.76 on de
going beyond the truth to say that our quota- pasit with Lomimon Goveruwent.
tions would be shaded a dollar a thousand in
order to make sales now, but as sales are not I. E. BOWMA, JOHN VcPresident.possible we leave our prices as they are. Re- JAMES LOCKIE, 8ec'y. T. A. GALE, Inspector
ference is made elsewhere to the subject.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-The present move-
ment in metals and heavy goods is not large,
but country founders and dealers are slowly
sendirg in orders for heavy stuff for the fall.
Harvest toole have had a good sale and are
even 3 et moving, but the principal feature of
the wee k is the steady sti eam of small orders
for shelf goods. Nails have sold well too, but
mot so much boiler plate, shafting, &c.
Payments from Ontario are reported better
this time this year tban last, but Manitoba
payments very backward.

Os -We revise our list of prices, reducing
aod lu 38 ta 40e. per ga. ; 1 trd, ordinary, 65 la
75o.; extra, 80 to 900.; linseed steady at, raw,
62c.; boiled, 65o.; seal, straw, unchanged at
60e., and pale S. R at 65c. per gal.; in petro.
leum the feeling is a little stiffer as to car lots,
and we are told that some orders at low prices
have been refused; a fair business is passing
at present figures in emall lots, and it would
seem unlikely that prices can go lower.

PRovISIONs.-The volume of trade cannot be
called large. In dairy produce cheese is un-
ohanged and quiet; the demand for choice
butter continues active and this quality i nons
toc plentif ni; it bringe 19 to 20c., and rolls even
higher ; medium is in better supply; bakers'
butter is wanted at 14 to 15e. In hog products
the market is firm and stocks low; we quote
bacon, long clear, 10î to 11c.; Cumberland,
9e.; hame, 13 ta 13ic. ; rolle, 10 ta 1uijo. per
lb. The eupply of egge bas been less free, and
we now find them firmer atI 11 to 12e. per
doz. Lard is unchtnged. White beans, very
few bere; medium hand-picked will bring
$1.35 to 1.40 per bushel, and medium, #1.20 to
1.25. Liquid honey bringe 7 to 8a. Hops are
in a quiescent etate, and is is bard to tell how
the marktt will open, seeing that the new crop
is not in. It is possible that brewers may
hold back and low prices will result; there are
plenty yearlings to be had at 12 to 15c. Dried
apples are in light supply at f rom 4j to 5e. per
pound.

SExED.-The present is an "loff " time for
seeds, and prices muet be materially lowered.
AIl dealers can pay now for timothy i. $1.25

WfM. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

BEORETOWN, - ONTARIO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly News, and
Colored Specialties.

JOHN R. BARBER.

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We alo Manufature Horse and Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Tho Larjesi Scale Works
IN CANADA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
ny scaleu, Grecer scaies, Grain

sw n cas.impu.ved i Shw Cams..
BEDUCED PRICES.

C. WL SN & ON
TO Spn ST.
ToRoNTo.

FINE OFFICE. SCHOOL.
BANK,OFFICE, CHURCH &LODGE FURNTIJRE E.
COURT HOUSE &
DRUe r"MF FITTINGS5 SEND FOR

'j;'
CANADA ELEVATOR WORKS, HAMILTON.

Leading Manufacturers

WE MAKE e4e
The

Celebrated WO

Best
Results

For Electric and

Heavy Mill Work

Also HIgbFlass Sev Propollers
(Both solid or sectional)

FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Plans, Estizmis, anad
Sup.rtedeac. for cen

strutio of XunIia
Water Workeanmailm.provement o 1 aoter
Powem. Write us.

!LIAI KENNKEDY &sonS,
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

COTTON SPINNERS,
BLEACHERS9

DYERS ANO MANUFACTURERS.
Grey Cottons, Sheeting, Drills and White

Ducks.

Ginghams, Shirtinge, Tickings, Denims and
Cottonades in plain and fancy

mixed patterns.
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps
for Woollen Mille, and Yarns for

manufacturera' use.

The only 69Water TwistP" Tara made tn
Canada.

AGENTS:
WM. HEwETT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
DAVID KAY, Fraser building, Montreal.
M. H. MILLER, Winnipeg.
JOHN HALLAM. Toronto Special Agent for Beam

Warps for Ontario.

1ILL NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLsNILLS S 8T. JOHN COTTON MILLS.
SX-TE:1T- H .,W_.]B.

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Elrhers toa cost or sfficleney owthfn r
aur celebra±ed ]ET.E011.110 OTORS.

See the one that runs the MoNETARY TIMEs' big
presses and freight elevator. Not the elightest jar
aud al ECost noisaesOs.

Write and we will call and ses you.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS, Hamilton, Octt,

810

1

Il rik on a il a 4r% à a A& AI 0 -1-r% IL 0 P% à ik i PL r% A

Oum

j LLI IUM & TURNBULL"S. HAMILTON- CANAnA,-ý- 11
k1

1
F-3TABL18HED 1885. MrSEND FOR CUTS AND TESTIMONIALS.
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Name of Article.' WB l

Breadstuifs.
PLOUB: (V bri.) f.o.o. S o. S o.

Manitoba Patent ..-. 8 85 390
"IStrong Bakers 3 60 3 70

Patent (WntrWheat) 3 2- 3 40
traightgoller ...... 290 8 60
Extra . ...... 96) 275
Oatmeal Rolled ...... d4 3) 4 50
flatmeal Standard... 4 3J 4 56
R lled Wheat.. ... 3 860 4 00
Bran, per ton. - ... 11 50 120

GUAM: f.a.o.
Winter Wheat, NO.1 0 60 061

No.9 0 58 0 59
No.8 0 .6 0 57

spring Wheat, No.1 0 58 O 59
No. 9 0 56 0 57

"4 No.8 0 54 0 55
Man. hard, Na. 1 0 7 083

No. 9075 0 75
SEo..8066 068

Bary No 1. 045 0 46
"7 No.29 ~~... 0 4 0 41
"4 No.8aExtr&a. 0M5 086
"e No.8... . 0 82 0 33

Oat ............. 0 35 0 J7
Pe.. 054 0 55
Bye .0.... ... .. 050 0 52
Corn....................... 0 56 051
Buckwbeat 0........0 50 51
TimothyBeed, 481be 1 25 1 75
Olover,Alaike, 60 aou Go

il R.d le 0ou00000
Hungarian .rams, 48 000 0 CO
.Miet ................... 0OCO 0 00
Flax.soreen'd, 56 Ibo 165 1 75

Provisions.
Btter,ohoioe, lb 014 0 19

h ................-. 009 10J
Dried Apple....--. 0 04 0 25
Evaporated Apple..-000 00 '
H o p. 0 12 014
Be Me........ 014 000
PorkM..... C00 1920
Baon, long lear...-. 0 1i 0 11

"à Cumb'rl'd out 0 09 0 00
"t B'fat anok'd 0 13 0 l3

-am. ............. . 0 13 0 1
Boue.............. 0 10 O 104
Lard, pure----.- 0I 11 .1
Lard, compd............ 0 09 0 10
Egg , don.f eeh . 0 li 0 12
Beaus, per bush...... 1 so 1 40
Roney, liqud ..--. O 07 0 08

" oomb-.--. 0C9 011
Sait.

Liv looare bg 0 80 0 90Oaýanq bri ....... 1 00 1 15
BurekIlV 56 b• 0 65 075

Wa.nngm 50 " . 0 50 0 55
C.8tl1*.56bs dairy 0 u0 0 4
Be's dairy " 050 000

Leather.
Spansh 8ol,No.... 0 93 095

"s "INO. 29 021 2
Slaughter, heay ... 095 96

" No.1 ,0Il 0 14
"an No.9 018 0 20Hlarn , heavy ••- 0 94 0 26

0.r '...•• 090 094
p ,No. •095 080

light & med. 030 0 83
Sp kino, Frenoh - 075 090

Englih.•. 070 0 75
,, Domesi 0 4c 050

Vea.•.•. 055 060
30MIIkOalft(oM )O 50 O 75
56 44Mlb•••.••.•.•..- 0 70 0 15
8 enoh Oalf.••.••.1 10 1 do
BPIiMlarge V lb.••• 0 17 0C95a

lemM•••••••••- 016 0 16
Patent... o,. 018 091
Pebble-Gran- - •- 0 18 091
Buff Ggn••--. a 018 016
RUm.ightVlb•. .0o 045Gambie -•-•••-•.•0 05j 0 C6

m ---- 004 005
sa-•••••- 0041005

Ride, a Skan. Per lb.
... n•.......0 04 000

eoui, 80to 90 lb&.• 0 044 0 00ured nspeted 0 04100

Sheepgkinr - 006 007s.••e.---•.--- 0 50 0 00
' aH n •••.. --. 0 J2 0 0,••.... 0 04g 0 05

N' , eombgord• 0 17 018
•lo•hing. 00 o0o0

1 ••ombing • 0 17 0 18
•••••••• - 0 R0 0 05

Era -•••• 024 026Oroceries.
Jav :l $0. $0cavaI Fb., green, ••0 7 038

•- 021 029Porto Rico " .••0298 0296'a . •......099 08

Bat inaLondonîIre l' 0M2 6
Bl b'sket . 3r DO S 25
Valencia&,f.... 8 00 8 00

New Valencias 0 06 t0 0
ultanaa...........0 06 0 08

Layer Val ............. 0 o0 0

I Pov' ...... 0 05 0 06
e lPatra os' 00i 00Oô
]Pbtras...... 0 07 0 07

os sas...0 07 006
Fige rle(, new..0 10 O01IIl Natural bob) O0 CiO0O5

Name of Article Wholeale
Bates.

Grooeries.-OOfl. * o. s o
Almonds, Taragona. 0 16 0 16
Almonds, Ivica... 5 0 16
Filberts, Sioily • 010 O C11
Walnnts, Marbot. 0 12 12à
Grenoble........... 015 0 W

yBaups:Com to fine lb 01 t 0
Amber lb...••.......... 0 02 0 o0i
Pale Amber lb......... 0 0 0 o oW
oKasasu: W. I. gai-... 32 0 40
New Orleans ..... •••. 0 30 045

Rice: Arracan -.--. u 0031 0
Patna ......- ~~.-- 0 006
Japan.............. 004 0 05t
Grand Duke.--." o .0 0 00
pions: Allspioe..---. 11 0 12
Oasia whole 0lb 1 015
Oloves ... 015 095
Ginger, ground.~--• 90 27

" root..•••- 090 095
Nutmega .. ~-......~.- 0 7 1 90
mace ......... -. 100 1 10
Peper,b .010 O 17

VIte r.0 99 0299

1

o 051 0 061

0 00 O 050 05 0 05
0 0 049d
0 o 0 04

0 17

0 17

0 17
008

0 le

0 14

0 90

0 16

0 14

0 97

0 23

S40
0 35
0 25
0 25
0 92
0 18
0 aC
0 35
0 55
030
0 25
0 BJi
0 18
0 20

85

0 33

0 35

0 25
0 10

060

0 45

0 50

0 40

0 30

0 45

0 35

0 60
0 45
0 35
0 35
0 22
020
0 65
050
045
0 40
0 35
0
0 0
0 0

HUGAnS:
Redpath Paris LumpC
Extra Granulated ...
Very bright .•••••~~
Brigt Yellow ••~•
Med. "l "d ••••...
Yellow.................

PuAs:
Japan, Y o kohaa,

common to choicesit
Japan, Kobe, common

to choicest....
apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, com to choi't1

Japan, Siftings & Dust1
Congou, Monngs.com.

to choicest.............
Congou, F o o c h Ow S,

common to choicest.
Yg. Hyson, M o y u n e,

common to choicest.
Yg. Hyson, Fvchow &

Tienkai,com.toohoi't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,

common t'j choicest.
Gunpowder, Moyune,

common to choicest.
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,

com. to choicest......
0eylon,Broken Orange

Pekoes ................
eylon, Orange Pekoes
Broken Pekoes....
Pekoe............. ·
Pekoe Souchongs.....
Souchongs............

indian, Darjeelings....
B'k'n Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoe3 .. ...-
Broken Pekoes.........
Pekoes ..... ..........
Pekoe Souchong.....
Souchon g................
Kangra Valley .....

Oolong, Formosa, cade

ToBACCo, Manufat-rd
Dark P. of W~...••~•
myrtle Navy-.....
Solame .......
Briers.- -
Victoria Solace 1...
Bough and Ready 8
Honeysuokle 89
Cres cent H... -. ~•.
Napoleon 8a.........

Spirits.

Pure Spta 65 o.p. V Lgl
' 50d" "
" 2 95u. . "4

mnily Prf Wnmy
Old Bourbon " "g

" Bye and Malt...
Bye Wblky,7Yyrs old

", 4 .

Hardware.
TN: Bars V lb........

Ingot...... ..........
Corra: Ingot

n'A : Bar..-............
Pig ... ...................
Shoot......-......
8hot, common.-.
Zinc shoot
Antimony...............
Solder, hf. & hf.
Solder Standard.

Bauss: eet
Inon: Pig.

Summerlee
Bayview American..
No. 9 Soft Southern
N. S Siemies ......
Ferrona........
Bar, ordinsry ..
Swedea, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor
Hocps, ooopera.........
Bans " -
Tank Plate&,............
Boler Rivets, bout...
Budaia Sheet, 7Ib..

do. Imi tion

GALVANISE» Inox:
But No. 99...

94... .

98""".- . -

Name of Artiel WholesaleBates.

Hardware.-Con.
BoN Wiu: Bo. Ise
Cop'd Steel & Cop'd Spring 15%
Bright .................... U0 to 150o
Annealed, oiled ..... O 10 2to0%
Annealed-........... 00 to e.0%
Galvanised.............. (0 to 20%
OoJi Chainàin......... 004 0 041
Barbed wire,gal- 004 O 0w
Iron pipe.......... 82 &05%

" galv. ... 91«C40 & 0
Screws ia headel.. 721to 77

" r>u head c Ot70 to1%
Boiler tubesuin...... 000 00

" 8i...... 0 190 00
TaL: CatI............... 01 0 14
Black Diamnond .... O 11 O (.0
Bofier plate,in...... 990 0 00"l 0051169in.. 90 0 00

S " iîth'ok'r 9 ) 000
Bleigh shoe............ 950 000

OUT NALs:
50 and 00 dy.......A.P. 930 000
40 dyA..............A.P.95000
à0dy .............. A.P 940 000
90, 16,12 dy.....AE 945 000
10 dy. A.P 950000
8and 9dy. A.P 255 000
6 and7dy.........A.P 270 000
4 and 5 dy..... A.P 2 90 0008 dy .......... AP 80 000
3 di A.P. Fine .... 890 000
8 andbdy.....,.P 980 000
3 dy ............ C.P 3 80 000

Wire Nails 7&% dis, og list.
iosaS NAIL .
Pointed and flniahed dis65tO 7 0

Hoisa Sons, 100 lbo. 865 O 00
(jANADA PLATES:

à b.. M
a p

le Leaf......9275 000
M.L-.&H.du.l.......-965 000"0 "br t.........2990 0 30
IN PLATuS:10 oke. 850 3 75
10 COharoal ...... 400 425Ix " ...... 500525lII " . .6 625
DO -.... 875 4 00
IC M. L............... 575 600

WInDow Gr.les
95and nder............ 195 180

.••••••.•••o 1 35 1 40
i-.50 -- 800 810
a1x60 ---- 395 8 30

Bora: Manille, basis.. 0 1020 11à
Sisa, baslbis .. 0 09e 0 10
Lath yarn ............... 0 07J*0 00

Axas:
Montana.................5 50 ô 75
Keen Cutter ...... 775 800
Lance ..................... 925 950
Maple Leaf.... 102510 50

Cod Oil Imp. gal..- 088 040
Palm, i lb0........... .. 06 0 00
Lardext..80 090
Ordinary......." 065 075
Linseed, raw............ 069 O 2U
Linseed, boud......... 5 0 00
olive, Im p.gal. .1.80 1 40
G oal, s ra .. . .... 0 60 0 00

pale8.B..----• 66 000
Petroleum.

i. O B. Toronto. imp. gai
Canadian,ôto10 brio 0 31 0 19

single brs o0 19 C 0J
Can. Water White.. 0 15 0 17
Amer'n Water Wnite 0 17J 0 19

raint., 8a.
White Lead pure ...

inOil,95 1h8....... 0 00 5 00
White Lead,-Iry...... 475 525
liea L.eaa, genuineà.. 4 196 4 75
Venetian ied, Bng... 1 60 9 00
Yellow Oohre,Fr'non 1 50 9 25
Vermillion, Eng....... 0 90 1 30
Varnih, No.1 furnO...0 85 1 00
Varnish ao. 1 Carr 150 200
Bro. Japa . 0 93 1 00
Whiting............. 0 50 0 75
Puttyper 100 Ibo.....900 9 12
Spirits urpentine.. 0 44 0 46

Drugs.
Alum-..........b o00 004
BlueVitriol......- 0 7

0 03Brimotone ......... 0311,8
Borax-...........010 011
camphor--.---- 0 6.5 70
oarbolicAcid . 082 040a
castorOil-.-- 00()h010
CaustiocSoda...... 008 005
Cocaine.............. 85 950
CreamTartar......b. 023 025
Epsom tals............ 014 OU
Ext'oùLogwood,bulk 01 018

" " boxes 015 O1
Gentian-....~.....010 0lU
Gl oerinPr.lb... 01i109lJ
Hialebore ............. 051(05 a
lodine-.---.- - 5(0 50
InsectPowder ...... 25 098

orphiaGUI............ 90 910
%pium............486 

4 50
O Lemon Sper.. 250 300
OaUoAoi..... 019 01
PotaasIodid.d... 400 4.95
uinine.-....Os. 0 97 05

ea1tpore ..--.... lb O 086 0 12
l ....~........ 095 028

Sh.lao....------085 038
U hrlowrOIS 0 0 0 04

8 Ah.......... 0 o9 0083
Soda Bioab keg...9 75 301's
Tartario2 ..... '049045

irio Aid. . 065 0 67

I

i

i

I

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT
(ooTIMNUn.) Sept. 7, 1893

Canned Fru as-Oases, 2 des. eaeh

APPLBO-8'as,................................1"4 Gallons..........................
BLUBaaRnas-1'S .....................

"i Ie9s, Loggie's .........
RASPBERRIEs...............
8TRAw1BERTS-9', .....................
PEAna-9S', Bartlett,................3's, Bartlett, ..................
PEAucHe-9'S, Victor, Yellow.

" S, Victor, Yellow........." 3'.s Beaver, Yellow.
PLUxs-9's. Green Gage, ...............

do. $0 95 1 10"0 9210 995085 1 00
1 10195
1 75 000
1 90 900
1 66000

" 965275
000

8 0J 1 95
1 70 17<

Canned Vegetaaee- ases, 2 de. eaeh.

BzAs-9's, Stringlesa,................per dofs 85 0 95
" i'a, White Wax, .... .. "d 085 0 95
" 3'o, Baked, Delhi .................... I" 1 45

CoiN-2', Standard........................... 0 87 0 0
" 8's, Lion, Boulter's .................. "0600
" 9's, Epicure, Delhi............... 00 0 0

PEA-.Marrowfata, 2s, stand'dO.........." 80 0 85
" Champion of E., 2's, ............... " 90 0 95
" Sweet Wrinkled ..................... " 90 0 £5

PUMPEINS-3 S, Aylmer..................... 090 1 O
" Simca0oe0...........................0". o85 1

ToM trioss-Crown. 's ... .......... 0....... ".000 000
BeaverS'a ................... ." 090 0 9D

To»uTo CATSUP-L 4kepo. t ............... 125 0 00
2 lb. tins

rash ,Few e Ret-ases.
MA0zmanL-Myrick's 4 dos.........per dos 1 OS 110

"d Logie'...-.-" 1 05 1 18
de ur ................ id 1 03 185

se Longworth ............... l1 WDoeG
SALM.ON-

Horse Shoe, 4 dos.................. "o145000
"0 White SalmonO....................."5 M 0 O

LoBsTan-Clover Le.f, fiat tins........do 75"i Crown,.tall ......................... " 1 852 10
"4 Imperial flatO..................... .. " 0 00 2 7

R annEs-Martiny J'a........................per in 10" 's, Chancerelle, 100 tins......« " 0
"i oRoullard. 10tins ......... 0 17

" refavennes, J'a .................. "0 10
Duval,J's .......................... " 0094

" Sportsmen, 1, key opener," 1 0 13
genuine hih grade French "12 0 00

CmIEN-Bonole, Ay¶mer,19s., 9dos. per don 9 95
Tuxmmy-Boneles, Almer, 1,os., 9 dos. " 85
DUz-Bonelesa, 1', Mdo..............." 285
LuNoa ToNGuz-1's, 9 do.....................2" 9 75
PIGS' FEET-1'S, 9 dos ......................... " 935
ConED Baar'-Olark's. l'a.9 dos.... "1 '50 00

Clark's,I', 1 dos .......- 000 960
C1ark's, 14'.1 dos........ 17 50 18 (o

Ox ToNGau-Olark's,$' s,1 dos Paragon 9 25 9 5j
LuNcE ToNGvu-Clark s, l'a, 1 dos ...... I" 25

"l "6 " 2'o. ". ...... "4 640
Sour-Clark's, l's, Ox Tai, 2 dos ......... O"s 0 0

" Clark's, 1'S, Chicken, 9 dos.........8" D0
FIs-Herring, scaled "Lengthwise "... 0 19 000

Mediumnscaled............... 0o 14 :0 15
Star bon. es scal1d herrings,

per box of dos...................... 0 00 1100

Sawa Pine Lsmber, Impected, Bln.

CAR oB CARGo LOTS.

1 in. pine & thicker, out up and better 25 00
1t ln. i" "4i" "4 " ". 33 00
l4 and thicker cutting up .................. 24 0W
14 inch fdooring... ....... ..................... 16 00
14 inch fiooring ............................. t 00C
lx10 and 12 dressing and better......... 20 00
lIO and 19 mill run............ .............. 16 00
Ix10 andl192dresing ........................... 17 00
1x10 and 12 common ........................ 1300
llO and 19 mill cule.......................... 1U 00
1 inch clear and picka ... ................... 28 00
1 inch dressing and better .................. 9000
1 inch siding mill run ........ ... 14 DO
1 inch .iding common ...................... 12 DO
1 inch si ,ing ahi calls.......................11 DO
1 inchsiding mfleulla........................9 00
Oull acantling ............... ................... 8 DO
1 inchastrips 4 in. to 8 in. mil run......1400
1 inch tripm, common ............... 12 D
11 and 19 spruce cullsa.....................1000
XXX shingles,16 in................ 950
XX shingles,16.in.. ......... .. 1 50
Lath, No.1.......................................... 000

N.,,..Weed.-.. ......... 10

ar"d Weeda-V Mf. ar Lota.

Ash, white, lat and 2nd-1 to 9 in.... $18 00
. '6.. . 24l4 d ... dJ00
. black, " 1 "là"o... 1600

Bir" h,squ'are " i "1 4 "I... 1700
6' t . - 4x4 to 818in 2000

B.d " xto in. 2000
a .. a g e -... 22 0W

d• Yellow, "* 1"l à "... 1100
Basswood . 1 "'1làdo... 15 00

1" 2 " a... 1600
Butternut, " 1 "i"... 9800

Chestinut, " " 9 "...2O
Cherry, " 4 1 déJ i "u00

2«4 ..* oc
El ., SOft, 4 1 j de 100

"i " 9 8a ... 1200
Rock, ' 1.ldo...1400

"4 4 6" 14" ··Il . 15 00
.ickory, " 14d 9 do... 28 00
Maple, " 1 ' 14I .•. 16 0)

". 4. 4 4 ... 1l00

Oak, Bed Plain " i " e "... 28 00
a 4 d" ... 3 ;00

"White,Plain " 1 " 1½."... 2 0
" " " 9"4 "... 30 03

Quartered " 1 " 2 " 48(00
Walnut, " 1 "1 ... 8500
Whitewood, " "1d "d... 32 00

These prices are wholesale by the car-load.

97 00
860096500
00 00
16 0022 DO
17 DO
19 DO
14 00il OU
11 0
8900

15 00

19 DO
10 DO
9 00

15 00
13 DO
il DO

9 60
160
915185

9400
1800s00'
à2 00
22 00
95 00
15 00
16 ou
18 00
2500
98003o000

6000
65001200
18 00
16 00
18 DO
8000
17 00
18 0O
30 O0
32 00
30 00
35 00
52 (
06 00
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0 51 51½060 00
0 51J 66
0 56 0 00
0 63 0 00
0 64 0000 58 000
057 000
0 54 0 ù0
In Duty

Bond Paid
196 4 07
1 14 a 70
060 1 89
066 9040 68 904
0 69 1 91
1 15 952
085 929
* . So.o03 0 24
0921 098s
0 12 0 121
01 0 92
0 04 0 )44
0 0 (M

0 06 15%d.
01 0 U6
0 11 019
0 1 0 '
0 141 O
0 90 080

00 00 000
2 50 98s00
9195 00 00
19 5' 20 00O
19 101950
000 1 95
4 00 495
0 05à 0 06
9 c0 2 60
950 2 60
9 5 000
4 50 500
0 es 041 l
o 06¾00w

a 04
@ou g
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to 1.75 per bush. of 48 lbs., as to quality, at
outside points ; red clover, $5 to 6.

W c L.-There is no business being done in
domestic fleece ; no American demand existe at
the moment, and the views of Canadian buyers
and sellers are apart. A fair aggregate of trade
is doing in pulled and foreign wools, and there
is no change in prices. It may be noted as
something unusual in Canada, that Canadian
wool pullers have brought into this country
within the last thirty or forty days probably
40,000 or 50,000 sheepskins. For thirty or
forty years no sncb thing has been possible
because of the radically different conditions
and prices. But now that dealers in Chicago
and elsewhere feel a pressing want of money,
they are offering skins at extremely low prices.

BRITISH MARKETS.

CHEMICALS AND MINERALs.

Messrs. S. W. Royse & Co.'s report, dated
Manchester, Aug. 26th, says: There bas lat-
terly been a better demand for some chemicals
through a fear that the troubles in the coal
trade might cause a difficulty in obtaining sup-
plies and an advance in prices, and many
manufacturers are now much hampered, if not
stopped, through want of fuel. Bleacbing pow-
der and caustic soda have been advanced 10a.
per ton, and soda crystals and bicarbonate have
been advanced 53. pcr ton, all these articles be-
ing In good demand. Soda ash is not affected,
but oa the contrary is weaker, the competition
for forward contracts being particularly keen.
Chlorate (f potaqh is steady on spot, but low.
er prices are taken for contracte forward.
There is in the exporte of alkali an increase in
weight of 31,611 tonq, and in value of £62,940,
and in the exporta of bleaching materials an
increase in weight of 7,578 tons, and in value
of £77,432, during seven months of 1893. Busi-
ness in tar products is in general rather duil,
although benzole is looking eomewhat better,
and pitch is a littie firmer and bas more
enquiry for forward delivery: creosote is
plentiful, and solvent naphtha is steady.
Carbolie acide are scarcely affected by the
reports of cholera, provision for an out-
break having in most cases been made
some time ago. Sulphate of ammonia has
still a strong market, but the demand for
muriate and carbonate is less brisk, most

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Lilverpool, Hep. 7, 19.30 p. m.

e. d
Wheat, Spring .............................. 5 06
Rai, Winter ................................ 5 (6
No. 1 ai . .......... ........................ 5 o
Corn ........................................ 4 1
Ptas ......................................... 5 5
Lard ........... ..................... 42 0
Pork ......................................... 87 6
Ba--on, heavy................................ 51 o
Bacon, lighs ................................. 5M 6
Talow ...................................... 2c oi
Chee.e, r ew white .......................... 16 6
c'heeee. new colored ......................... 47 6

CLARENCE HO TEL,
"VICTORIA, B..C.

Cor. Ya tes and Douglas Stq.
FiRa PRoor BRIcK BUILDING IN CENTRE OF CITY

First-class in every Respect.

WM. JONES, Proprietor.

T. LAWRENCE HALL,
-- MObTTREAL.

The Best Knowin Hotel in the Dominion.
Rates-82.50 te S4.00.

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Cor. Government and Johnson Ste.

FINEsT SAMPLE BOoMs IN Tus DoMIION FREE TO
CoMMERcIAL TRAVELLERs.

THE BOTEL VICTORIA
ON AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

rtistically Exclusively
Furniahed. First-Class

-VIlaTomtIA., B.O.

buyers' present requirements being now well
covered. Acetates of lime remain quiet, but
are firmer; freights from America have ad-
vanced, and seem likely to be still higher.
Acetate of soda is plentiful. Lead salte main-
tain their firmness, and there is more doing in
nitrate of lead, which bas reached a very low
price. In carbonate and caustic potash a fair
business is being done for forward delivery,
prices being expected to advanoe. Sulphate of
copper is at present rather neglected. Green
copperas is depressed, stocks being heavy.
Oxalie acid rather scarce on spot.

MINERALS.

There is little change to report in the posi-
tion of affairs in thie branch. Business in the
home iron ore trade is dull, and there is little
doing at present in foreign ore, although prices
for the latter remain steady. The importe of
foreign iron ore again show an increase, being
greater in weight by 382,327 tons, and in value
by £148,866, during the seven months ended
July 31set this year than last. Chrome ore is
very firm under a good enquiry, both in this
country and abroad. Manganese ore also is
moving freely, and prices continue very firm.
Foreign brimstone bas been ooming forward
more plentifully. China clay is steady, but

jEXCESS L OSSES.
Wholesale Merchants, Jobbers and Manu-

facturerm are hereby advised that the

Canadiana nd European Eiport Credit Systom
- Company .

acting under licence of the Canadian Dominion
Government, with whom thecompany hasdeposited
$100,C0O as security to pollcy-holders, can insure
against excess lossesi n busines.

THOMAS CHRISTIE,
34 Yonge et., Toronto. General Agent.

SLOW pA Y
And bad acounts are spectalties

with our' collectln departmnl. Doot aite
amYthlug off until we see what we can do
with ItL

R. 0. DUN & 00.,
Toronto, nd ailprincipalii.esofDom'n.

Excelsior Life
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Office ~f
Cor. Adelalde and Victoria Sts., Toron[o, Can.

Total Assets, ... ... *400,000 Co
Most attractive plans of irsurance in existence

Coupon AnnutitvBondson liteand endowment plans.
Endowment Policies at Lite Rates. Half Premium
Policics. Policies aso isueo on ail other approved
plans. Write for particulars bef r% insuring else.wnere.

Beliable Agenis Wanted.
E. MARR1 LL, E. F. CLARE,

Secretary. Managing Director

has at present only a moderate enquiry both
in the borne and export trades. There is a
good enquiry for phosphate of lime, and prices
are firm.

The Canada Accident Assurance Ce.,
MONTREAL,

Re-Insurers of The Mutual Accident AslociRe-inurers ation (Lýmited). the Acc.dentBosinesa of the Sun Lite Assurance Co. ot Canada.
and The Citizens Insurance Co. of Ca ada (Accident
Branch).

A CANADIAN COMPANY.
Working in conjunction with the Palatine Insurance

Company (Ltd.) of Mancheâter, England
LYNN T. LEET, Manager for Canada.

EASTMURE & LIGHTBOUttN
Chief Agents Zor Ontario.

'i Toronto Streý t. Toronto.

Actual,'Resdis.
NET PREMIUMS

PAIO TO THE

ONTARIO - MUTUAL
LIFE .

on au ordinary Life Policy ot 1,0 0,
No. 1,176,

during it. firet21 years,
lisaud for mge 85:

1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882

paid In 1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892

paid"o
"d

Total Premiums paid in 21 years, - $322 74
Cash Surrender Value, 21st year, - 295 04

Cost of SI,ooo insurance for 2I years, $27 70
Average Annual Cost, I 32

PEOPLES
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY -

Head Offlce, - - TORONTO.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented
Districts

APPLY TO

E i. LOMNITZ, Manager.
No. 78 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO

SEE THE Unconditional
NEW •·· Accumulative Policy

ISSUED DY THE

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It is a simple promise to pay the sum insured, in the event of death
It ls absolutely fee from all restrictions as to residence, travel and occupation.
It is entirely void of all conditions save the payment of premium.
It provides foP the payment of the claim immediately upon proof of doath.
It offers six modes of settlement at the end of the Dividend Period.
It l absolutely and automatically non-forfeitable after two years. The insured beingentitled to

(a) Extended insurance, without application, for the full amount of the policy, for the furtherperiod of time definitely set forth in the policy, or on surrender, to a
(b) Paid up policy, the amount of which is written in the policy, or after five years, to a
c) Cash value, as guaranteed in the policy.

Full information furnished upon application to the Head Office or to any of the Company's Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary. J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director. b
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Insuranoe.

AGRICULTUHAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF

J. FILYNN, Chief Agent,
Nreehold Buiding, Victoria St., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INS, CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

leonrowte . - - - 1848.

JOHNE. DEWITT, P esident.

-or Ferty.îhree years, the Union Mutual bas
eo er]sged in the business o Life Insurance.

n s t at eriod it bas issued more than One
,unSErI b .maand Policies, aSgregsting ln

flSurance more than Twe P ndred Milllens et
abelrs. It has paid to its Policy-holders snd

their beneficiaries more than Iwenty-six and a
a III@l et Dollars. To day it bas more

than Thifry.three [Milions o Insuran e in force

Ipon its Booke. It bas an annual income of moratban 'Dne ieillion Dellars and it possesses in
'

5tiLvested asset an accumuated funl for tbe
tbs' 5r' Ofits o.1yholere, reprâsenting more

ins=rance.

ASSURANCE 00.
Capital - - - $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTARIO BRANCU,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
Oree s 23 Beeu Street, Terente, Ont.

Correspondence se to Agencies at unrepresented
pointe le invited.

The Oldest Canadian 7ire Insurance CoMp'Y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

ESTABLIsuuD 1818,

Agent-SBt. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Toronto, Ontario General Aey

GEO. J. PYKE, Gener Agent
Winieg A. HOLLOWAY,

Gen. A. Man. & N. W. T.
Montreal, J. H. BOUTH & SON.
Faspeblao, W. FAUVEL, M. F.

I81cos feuisrî u
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assts over $8,000,000.

IEAD OFFICE, - - MANCHESTER, Eng.

J. J. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Offee, Toronto.

JAS. BOOMER, Manager

City Agents-GEo. JÂFi'RÂY, J. M. BuesGe, FRANK
E. MÂOD)ONÂLD.-

hiaurane..

1843 ,1893

NEW YORK

RIGHARD A.Mc CURDY FRESIDENT.
Is commemorated by the issuance of two forms

of "Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.

Agents find these policies easy to place be-
cause they afford the best insurance ever ofered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,
General Manager,

Bank of Commerce ldg.,
TOREON T0.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INs CO.,
HITÂEwl-ID-lu1M&

HEAD OFFICE, . . WATERLOO, OxT

Total Assets Jan., 31st, 1898, 0832,892.

CHARLES HENDRY, GEORGE RANDALL,
President. Vice-Preident

0. M. TAYLOR, JOHN KILLER,Bmet7. 1Inepector.

T'HEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
HEAD OrîcZ,- - - WATERLOO, ONT.

Authoried Capital, 51,000,000. ubcribed Capital, 3250,000.
Paid-up Capital, 062,500.

JAB TBow, M.P., President. P. H. Sims ESQ., Vice-President.

]Policiu Taos. HLLIAnDL Manag.Lng Direetor.
Policie unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Aon ___wnte_ _

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE CO., (LTD.1

Of London, - - - - England.
IP'I%-E. irgrEl J A Erlsr3D-

Total InvestedFunds............$12,500,000
CANADIAN BRANC:

HEAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.
TORONTO OFFICE, - 49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE,
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:- Cerner Nt. James Street and

Place d'Armes, Mentreal.

LIFE RATE ENDOWMENT POLICIES A SPECIALTY.

Lew Rates. World-wide Pelicies. Abselite security.
AssETS IN CANADAe...d8... ....... ,000
I WPoBITED WITE GOV MENT, .................. ,05,977

SPecial terme for tbe payment of premiums and the revival of policiEs.

DIRECTORS -
SOe irBenDtonald A. Fmitb, K. C. M. G., M. P.. Chairnian.

RèObert Benny, Enq.aSandford Fleming, Esq., C. M. G. R. B Angus, Esq.

• RAL. BROWN, - - - - Lanager fer Canada.

TOROUTo AGENTs: S. BRUCE HARMAN, Cor. Wellington and Scott Ste.
W. H. WHITE. 18 Toronto Street.

THE TEMPERANGE & GENERAL
Lufe AssuraceCompany.

HE) OFFICE, . . . Manning Arcade, TORONTO.
Ho. GEO. W. ROSS, MinUter of ducation, - . PasUzDUNT.Hou. S. H. BLAKE. Q.C., 1 auPu

ROBT. MOLEAI , EQ.,j I DuNElmmTe

Policies issued on all the best approved plan., both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abtainers kept
in a separate laus, thereby getting the advantage of

their superior long.vity.
H. SUTHERLAND,

AGENTS WANTED. aaer.

The Double Maturity Policy
-0F THE-

MANUFAC TURERS LIFE
Embraces some of the most desirable features in Life Insurance, ma-

turing as it does in full at death, or age 65, or at period when reserve

and surplus combined shall amount to the sum assured. It is without

restriction as regards residence, travel or occupation, is indisputable

after the first year, and is the most convenient form of accumulation for

old age ever devised.

HEAD OFFICE:
TORONTO.

CEORCE COODERHAM,
PRESIDENT.
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THE RECENT GREAT LOCK-OUT IN
ENGLAND.

Nearly three hundred thousand English coal
miners ceased work at the end of July, in re.
sistance of notice given by their employers for
a reduction of wages. The district affected is
that controlled by the Minera' Federation-
which is, roughly speaking, the Midlands,
where, during the lait five years, the wages of
minera have increased not less than 40 per
cent. So long as the state of trade admitted
of this advanced rate being paid, the masters
were content to go on; but recently there as
been a serions depression in the trade, and the
coal owners of the district had to reconsider
their position. There was the more reason for
their doing so in the face of the facts that in
Wales the rate of wages had fallen consider.
ably, through the operation of the sliding scale,
that the Scotch and Cumberland minera had
submitted to a considerable reduction, and that
in Northumberland and Durham a lower rate
of wages prevailed. When the Federation
Minera obtained their last advance, the aver-
age price per ton of coal exported from the
United Kingdom was 13s. lid., while during
the month of June last it was only 99. 4d.
During the same period the price of coal in the
Thames had fallen 7s. 6d. per ton.

The new contracts offered to the men were
at I a reduction of 25 per cent." This was in.
terpreted as meaning that the old rate of wages
would be rediced by one-fourth, and at once a
strong spirit of resistance was aroused. It was
explained, however, that what was meant was
the taking off of 25 of the 40 per cent., which
had been added to the standard wages of the
year 1888. In other words, a quantity of la.
bour for which 100 shillings was paid in 1888,
was now being rewarded with 140 shillings, and
from this amount the maters sought to tak-
away 25, leaving 115, or 15 above the 1888 fig-
ure. This brings the reduction asked down to
18 per cent. of the whole amount of wages, and
this does not look formidable beside the reduc-
tions obtained by the masters in other parts of
the country, which are as follows:-Scotland,
between 40 and 50 per cent.; South Walem, 47J
per cent.; Northumberland, 17J per cent.; and
Durham, 10 per cent. In announcing the re-
duction the Midland masters expressed their
willingness to refer the matter to arbitration.
The conference of Minera' Delegates, held in
Birmingham, decided to resist any reduction
whatever, and declined to have anything to do
with arbitration. The masters ubsequently
met in London in conference with representa-
tives of the Minera' Federation, and were then
told in a rather haughty tone the decision that
had been arrived at. Mr. Piokard had coined
a fine phrase for the occasion, and could not
mise the opportunity for firing it off. He con-
cluded the interview by saying, "I take it that
the sitern realities of war are before us." The
chairman of the Coalowners' Federation de-
precated this remark, and said, "Do not call it
war."

War it has become, however, and what the
end will be can only be surmised. In reject.
ing arbitration the leaders of the miners have
estranged public sympathy, and brought upon
themselves rebukes from many quarters.-
Hardware Trade Journal, August.

A London cable on 23rd August says on this
subject : To-day, at a conference of delegates
of the minera held in ihis city, a resolution
was adopted declaring that if the mine owners
would withdraw the notice of reduction, the
striking minera would pledge themselves te
return to work forthwith. The resolution
further declared that the minera would ask for
no advance in their wages until the selling
prices of coal reached the level of those pre.
vailing in 1890.

-An Irishman, soiled with the grime of
labor, boarded a car at the corner of Sher-
bourne and King streets the other morning.
He sat down in the third aeat from the
trailer, and puffed vigorously at a murky dhu-
deen, from which no imoke issued.

"You can't Bit here," said Conductor Bur-
ton. "You're smokin'."

"Indade and I'm not."
"Well, your pipe's in your mouth."
"Troth, an' me fate are in me.boots, but oim

not walkin'."
The conduotor went back te his perchi in île

rear and forgot te collect the Iriihman's fane.
-Toronto Empire.

CARELESSNESS REGARDING INSUR-
ANCE PREMIUMS.

The efforts made by the fire insurance con-
panies to collect premiums, unduly slow in
making an appearance, have resulted in putting
several insurance brokers in an unpleasant
position. Failing to secvre the premiums from
the brokers who obtained the policies, the
underwriters have notified the assured direct
that unless their policies were promptly paid
for they would be cancelled off. Quite a num-
ber of merchants and manufacturers have
replied that they had already settled. On
investigation being made it was discovered that
they had drawn their cheques to the order of the
brokers, who had, at least temporarily, retained
the funds for their own uses.

The practice of making cheques to the order of
the broker originated when fewer irresponsibles
had adopted that calling. Ten or twenty years
ago it was comparatively sale to pay a premium
to almost any man from whom the companies
would accept the risk and to whom they would
entrust the policy. At the present time, how-
ever, there are dozens of unreliable men in the
insurance brokerage business, and payments
cannot safely be made to them in any shape but
a cheque drawn to the order of the insurance
company. Those insurers who employ brokers
of high standing can, of course, let them divide
a lump sum among the underwriters, but in
dealing with the other type a cheque which will
be an evidence of payment to the company is
the only wise plan.

The broker is the agent of the policy-holder,
and not of the urderwriter. Hence if lhe does
not faithfully deliver the funds to the proper
destination the assured is still liable to the com-
pany and must pay over again. It is noticed
by observant local underwriters that more "con-
pany's order cheques" are b3ing turned in, to
their cashiers, than ever before, and it is very
clear that many business men have concluded
to be on the sale side, particularly when they
can place themselves there with so little trouble.
-N. Y. Journal of Commerce.

ELECTRICITY AND EARTH RETURNS.

Overhead wires are a serions hindrance to the
operation of the fire department, and will con-
tinue to be so until a fully practicable systern of
underground wires performs the same service,
for one system will not be substituted for the
other save under this condition.

The telephone companies are placing the
wires underground to the greatest extent possible
under existing conditions; but the overhead
wires for the street railways appear to be a
necessity until the public service for the trans-
po-tation of large numbers of people in cities,
with the same rapidity and promptness, and
with assured operation in all weathers and under
all conditions, can be performed by some other
application of electricity in a satisfactory man-1
ner.

Underground wires are not of necessity safer
than those overhead, for the contact with the
earth increases the danger wherever the insula-
tion becomes insufficient from any cause, and
there is no leak so persistent and elusive as an
electrical leakage.1

The principaldangers irom underground wiresi
are: (1) diverting the electricity by earth con-1
nections through conductors of combustible1
material and high resistance, such as buildings,
thus causing fires ; (2) the currents of electricity
dissociating water by etectrolysis into its two
gases, and then igniting this explosive mixture
by an arc; (3) the earth return currents used in
trolley street railway service have impaired water1
mains by electrolytic action ; and indeed such
currents have destroyed the insulation on othert
underground wires whose insulating covering
was surrounded with metallic tubing.-C. H.
WOODBURY.t

-As we have elsewhere noted, the Canadianc
Pacific Railway has reduced grain rates f romi
Manitoba and North-West points to Port
Arthur f rom three to four cents per 100 pounds.1
The Northern Pacific Railway, following thisf
lead, has made similar reductions along its t
Manitoba line. The alterations of N.P.R. ati1
principal pointe will be as follows: Winnipeg, t
old rate, 21c.; new rate, 17c. Portage la
Prairie, old rate, 21c.; new, 180. Miami, old f
rate, 21e.; new, 18e. Wawanesa, old rate
22c.; new, 19e. Brandon, old na'ie, 22c. ; new
19e.

CASH IN THE UNITED STATES
TREASURY.

Washington, Ang. 31.-The official count of
the Treasury cash begun May 31 lait, made
necessary by the transfer of the office of trea-
surer of the United States from Mr. E. H.
Nebeker to Mr. D. N. Morgan, has been com-
pleted. The committee having this work in
hand, consisting of Messrs. E. B. Daskam, A.
T. Huntingdon and Chas. H. Noble, was
assisted by sixty expert counters and laborers,
and has worked constantly since it first began.
Treasurer Morgan yesterday sigLed a receipt
in favor of Mr. E. H. Nebeker for 8740,817,-
419.88ï, made up as follows :-Cash, 8174,770,.
422 97; treasurer's transfer account, $31,580,,
588.92; reserves, 8314,858,406; unissued cer-
tificates, $1,330,000; bondi held in trust.
$218,278,001.99§. Mr. Nebeker received the
receipt in person, and by that act his bond for
$500,000 was released, and the bond of Mr.
Morgan as treasurer, which was filed and
approved some time ago, became responsible
for the vast stock of money in the Treasury.
In counting and weighing this vast m of
money, not one cent was found missing.
Several baga of silver were found broken, the
bagging having rotted, and these were found
several dollars short, but subsequently the
silver dollars were recovered from the floor,
where they had fallen. The total weight of
the coin counted was about 5,000 tons, and
took three months to count it.

THE TRICK IN SELLING CURIRENCY

Many intelligent people have s-ught infor.
mation in regard to the nature of the trick by
which currency ise old in New York at a prem.
ium, and as to what medium is used in pur.
chasing silver, notes, coin, bank paper and
greenbacks at f rom 2 to 5 per cent. above their
face value. A Chicago exchange points out
that the transaction which is called selling cour-
rency at a premium is not like selling gold at
a premium over paper currency. The New
York banks do not pay out money, except in
limited quantities, on the cheques of their de-
positors. If a man has money deposited in a
bank and wants more currency than it will let
him have, it certifies his cheque, and this cer-
tified cheque he uses in the purchase of cur-
rency. The fact is, there is no premium on
cnrrency, but the certified bank cheques sell at
a discount. It is not impossible that some of
the money locked up is passed out at the bank
door and used in buying up cheques on the
bank. There is no premium on currency, or
rather discount on cheques, in Chicago, because
the banks pay out currency across their count-
ers on the cheques of depositors.

-Ward McAllister is quite right in saying
that much of our financial distress is due to
our propensity to count our financial chickens
before they are hatched. He says that mil-
lionaires are not as rich as they think they
are, and that ex-Secretary Whitney hits the
nail on the head in declaring that the remedy
lies in reducing the cost of living. Who will
begin ? This reform, like others, depende upon
the women. If pretty parlor butterflies were
forced to get their own living for a few months,
what a revolution would be made in society.-
Kate Field's Washington.

-When a merchant has an account on his
books that he cannot collect, he calls it a "bad
debt." If he called it "bad credit " the name
would be just as good, and would be a constant
reminder to him of hie own responsibility for
the existence of such accounts. A very large
portion of the store accounts opened every
year are as great a reproach to the creditors as
they are to the debtors. If the latter are too
dishonest or too indigent to pay, the former are
open to censure for admitting customers to
credit on an unknown basis. There should be
no risk taken in the matter of credit-giving.
The customer's character and standing should
be known before he is allowed on a credit
footing. Knowledge, not faith in human na-
ture, is the ground-work to build up a credit
business upon. The weakest point in the re-
tail trade of this country is the credit system.
A merchant may be an excellent salesman, a
fine storekeeper, a close buyer, a maintainer of
prices, and may be all that is necessary for the
doing of a successful business, but lie may lose
a great deal thiroughi worthless bock debts.
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DOLLARS
Annual Income over $2,250,000.

A 0. RAMSAY, Preideut.
I. mirrr Secreta y. W. . BAMAT, Uuperintendent.

Eatern Ontario Branch:
Managers.. OO. A &B . W. COX. Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y,
0F CANADA.

Head Offioe, .. .. MONTREAL.

The rapid progress being made by the SUN LiFE may be seen
from1 the following statement:

Year. Icomne.

1872 $48,21 .93
1876 102,829.11
1880 141,402.81
188t 278,379.6.5
1888 525,274.58
1892 1,134,867.61

'4 ACAULAY, IRA B.tiecretary. Sup

Net Assets, besides
uncalled capitai.

'265,944.64
473,632.93
836,897.24

1,36,816.21
3,403,700.88

THAYER,
t. of Agencies.

Life Assurances in
force.

$1,064,350.00
2,114,063.32
3,897.1'9.11
6,844,404.04

11,931,316.21
23,901,-46.4

R. MACAULAY,
President.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED ON 1824.

Head Offoe-Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng.
Suberibed Capital .. .. 125,000,000
Paid up and Invested 2,750,000
Total Vanda 17,500,000

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS Esq.,
Chairman. Chief Secretary.

IRN. B.-This Company having reinuured the Canadian business o! the
poyOa Canadian Insurance Company, asumes ai liablityunderoxlstng
POliceO Of that Company as at the lit of March, 189.

G. MBrauch OmficelaCanada-157 9t.James@4t., Montreal.
. MHRNRY, GEO. McMURRICH.

Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicinity.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND

LIABILITY OF BHAREHOLDEBB UNLIMITED.
Capital, ......... .... .. Io,ooo,ooo
Reserv unds,....................... 35,000,000
Annual Income, upwards of ... ... ... 8,ooo,ooo
a"tsUe la Canada for protection of Canadian Policy-holders

(Ohlel with Government) exceeds, 41,000,000.
ery description of pro insured at moderate rates of premium.eAuranoeugraned athe most approved form.

8044d 0., top Canada-RoyalInsuranoe Buildings, Monteai.
douxq RAT, Agent. for} oronto & W. TATLUT,

l wU I.BAm, oun y0of chie Agent.

Terse Talks on a Timely Topic.

No. 3.
ILS wiser to curtail your living expenses, if necessary, in order to

'leet the small annual out!ay for a life insurance policy, than to live up
ta Your income and indulge in vain regrets on your death-bed. The

G ERMANIA LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK
has a tontine plan by which a man may insure his life for ten years for
nothing, and have hundreds of dollars to the good besides. This is no
fairy tale.

CEORCE W. ONNE,
CANADIA MANAGER

ahg OtreetWeSt, . . . Tarente.

315

..... .N.....N....O.....

Canada Life Assurance Companv
]ESTABLIEHUED 87

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

AS SU~A.NOE OOMP.AwNYw.

IRE AND MARTlU. IEooEP oBÂTU 1861.

Capital,.... ....... ............ $2,ooo,ooo 0o

Assets, over ....... ............ 1,900,000 00

Annual Income,... ... ... ... .... 2,300,000 OO

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, Ont.

A. Eg. SMTH, Presldent. J. J. KEY, managing Directes

C. C.OSTES, 8r.tar.

THE FEDER ALT
LIFE

HEAD OFFICE. .

COMPANY
. . . HAMILTON, ONT.

Guarantee Capital, ... ....... ... ... $700,000
Deposited with Dominion Government ... 51,100

NON-PORBITABLE POLOIBB; TOITINE INYEBTIEJTB,

HoMaU Popular Plan of Bnewable TeM Ianmae by Bertuar?

DAVID DEXTER,
Managine Direetot

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCECOMPANY.

Head Off1e, • • • TORONTO.

Capital and Assets, - $2,015,570-70

AND Losses Paid Oa::uon $12,475,201.09
MA/RINE

DIBECTORS

Guo. A. Cox, President. J. J. KUNNY, Vice.Presdent.

A. M. Smith. 0. F. McKinnon. Thoma Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.B
Robert Jaffray. Augustus Myers. H. M. pellatt.

P. . 8MS, Secretary.

INSURANCE COMPANY
0F

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

ST'OOK

CAPITAL, $3000,000 ASSETS, $9,730,689.23

Fire nueurance Written at Lowest Rates.

Toronto Agent, General Agent for Canada,
GEO. J.. PYKE, ROBERT BAMlPiON

CANADA Lim BUILDING. MONTREAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURANOCE 00., LTD.
ESTABLIIWHZD 1877.

Head Office Brown Street, Manchester.
Montreal Office - Temple Buildina.

Capital subscrbed,.......................... 11,250,000
Capital pald up in Cash,................... 500,00
Funde la Iand la Additnea te Capital, ... ...... 782,500

J. N. LA2NE, General Manager and Secretary
HUDSON & L ANE, Managers for Canada

Approved Risks insured upon the most reasonable terms. Losses
promptly and liberally settled.

EASTKURE à LIGHTBOURNE, Toronto Agenta.

Noma BSoa Branch: New Brunswick Pranch: Manitoba Branch:

Head Office, - Halifax. Head Ofioe, St. John Head Office, - Winnipeg

ALF. SaoRTT, E. CUBB & Co., G. W. GIaDLEBTONU,

Gen'1 Manager. Gen'1 Agents. Gen'1 Agent.

WESTERN

OVER 13,000,00

1rIra - - -

ASSURANCE
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Insurance.

lorthkBritishad Mercntile
INSURANCE COMPANY,

aSTABLISHED 1809.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $3,345,833

Fire F"nds, - - - 569,481
Life " - - 85 484.286

Toüal Assets, - .$62,068,716
REVENUE 1891.

Fire Department, . - S7,567268
Life 66 - - 841,984

Total Revenue, - $12,899,247

CANADIAI IN VESTIENTS, $4,599,753

AGENTS N< TOoNTO:

. N. 00CH, H. W. ENS.
F. H. 600CM.

MOI~T~~.L~

T BHI

ACCUIULATIOR POLICY
OF THE

NEW YORK LIFE
y i A

PotIcy .wfth no Rostdotions Whatsvsr,
AYD

In.nrance..

StaeiuUL iAssu-mce Co.,
OF EDINBURGH.

ESTABLIBEMED 1895.

Head OMee for Canada, MONTREAL.

Total Assurance over $109,200,000
Total Invested Funds ........... ......... 038,000,000
Bonus Distributed ......................... 27,500,000
Annual Inoome ................................. 5,000,000
Total Assurance in Canada............ 14,000,000
Total Inve.tments in Canada......... 8,125,600

WORLD-WIDE POLICIES
Thirteen monthi for revival o! lape policles wlth

oTt niedical certificat eof Bye years existence.
Loans aivanced on Mortgages and Debentures

purchased.
W. M. RAMSAY, Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Supt. of Agencies.

LIverpool & London & eloboInsurancsCo.

Head OEoe, Canada Branoh, Nentreal.
DIRECTORS.-Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; d.d

mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq.

Houm. & Farm Property ImeureS on 1SpeolalTermeRisks sooepted at Lowest Ourrent Rates.Dwelling
JOB. B. RND, Toronto Agent, f0 Wellington St R
0. Ir. C. SXTH, Chiet Agent for Dom., Montresj

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION, |NSU RANCE COMPANY.
NAMELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS.
DAVID BURKE,

General Manager fer Canada.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710.

INSURANCE
OFFICE FIRE

• •
HEAD OFFICE,

ThreadReedle Street, London, Eng.
Transacts Fire business only, and la the oldest

purely fire-offleein the world. Surplus over capital
and aIl liabilities exceeds 07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Wel/ngton stre et East,
TORONTO, ONT.

a. M. BLAOKBURN, ...... Manager.

W. ROWLAND, ... ..... Inspqotor.

This Company commenced busines, in Canada uy
depositing 0800,000 with the Doginion Govern-
mentfor seourity of Canadian Policy-holderu.

ALFRED WRIGHT AND R. L. BALL,
Acting Managers.

KART IRKBàTYORAGnTe, Tonaowo.

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
"FIR E."

EstablHahea at Lenden 1803.
fub.cribed Capital ... . I06.00,000
Total Invested Funds, over....... 09.000,000
Agenciee in all the principal towns lu the Dominion

Canadian Branch Ofice:
Company's Building, 1078St. James 8t.. MONTREAL.

E. D. LACY,
Resident Manager for Canada.

UlIASSRNCE SOCIET!
OF LONDON, ENGILAND.

Instituted
in TE

Roigi of

Ouen Anne
A. D.

-1714 -
T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

55 St. Francois Xavier et., Montreal.

TE u E lGORE IBBINîS CO.
Wead Office, - CALT.

Cash Assets ........... 0151,337
Total Assete...... .... 341,282

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891 and
1892refunded 20%of al members' premiuma.

PuaimuNT. - - Hon. JAMES TOUNG.
ViOE-PmDanT, - A. WARNOCK, aq.

R. 8. STRONG Manager Galt.

Insiurae..

THE INVESTMENT ANNUITY POLIOY
-0F THE -

NORTII AMERICAN
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
ROVI DES that aitdeath, or if on the Endow-

mnent Plan, ai the maturity of the endow-
ment peod, the Company wil aythe

. amount of insurance in 20 or 25 equal annual
instaiments, the first of sach to be paid on the
occurrence of the ovent or at the expiration of
the endowent period. This plan at once se-
cures to the beneficiar aboluteguarainteed
income for the period seec= .

The articular featuies of this plan are not
e mboèed hi any other policy ofCinsurance of-
lered to the insuricg public of Canada. It con-
tain@ elements which no company has yet
offered ta the lnsured.

A much lower rate o! premium i. chargeable
on i than on ihe other plans of insurance on
account of the payrnent of the face o! the
po icy being extended over a period o! twenty
or twenty-five years.

The favorite method of accumulating the
profits is equally applicable to this plan of in.
surance as ta the other investmient pl ans of the
Comnpany.

For further particulars apply to any of the
Company's Agents, or to

WILLIAMY l IMcCABE,
Managing Director.

BRITISH EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONDON ENGLAND,
BTABLZsDle t 18t,

OAUADA BRANCH,_- MONTREAL
Canadian Investments, - $1,500,000
Accumulated Funds, - - 8,200,000
Annual Income, over
Assurance in Force, -
Total Claims Paid, over

1,300,000

- 31,500,000
- 10,000,000

Bonuses every 3 yea.. Free Pbicies.
Special advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager

J. E. & &. W. SMITH, Gen Agents, Toronto.
WM. CLINT. Gen. Agent, P. Q., Quebec

GUARDIAN
FIRE ANO LFEASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDONENGLAND.
Capital,.. ... ........ 0,0000
Fund ia Mand Exceed .. 22,000,000

Head OfIce for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTEAL.
E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Sub Manager
Toronto Office, Cor. King and Toronto Ste.

H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBS

General Agents.

FimcEiN 1x
FI A URANCE COPmn, LNDON.

Established in 181. Canadian Branoh eetabllshed
in 1804. Loue. p aid ince the eetabieahment of the
Company exBeed $ Balano 1eld in hand
for pminent of PireuLese, .83,OWO. Llability of
Shareboldere unlimited. Depoeit wlth the Dominion
Government (for the security o! polloy boiSera in
Canada), $200,«0. 85 St. Vranoal Xavier Street,
Hontreal. GY.TLuspzu, PÂmeaox Co., Agents
for the Dominion. Lauw Morà & 00., Agent.
for Toronto. R. MAOD. PATERSON. MANAGER.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO
Business Jone on t e Cash and Premium Note

System
F. W. STONE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,

President. Beoretary.
HEAD OFFICE OUELPH, ONT

816

Invested und- ....... ...... 088,814.54
THOM AS DAVIDSON, Van. Director, IInv•.tan in ....---- 0.0.oo,oo0o

j


